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OPINION REGARDING CONSUMER PROTECTION 

I. Summary 

This decision addresses the consumer protection issueS associated '"lith direct 

access. Although our prior Commission dedsions addressed some of the iSsues (acing 

consumers in a testructur~d electricity marketJ today's decision focuses on the 

consumer protection safeguards tha.t were added by Senate Bill (58) 477 (Slats. 1997, 

ch. 275), and the consun\er protection issues that Were raised in (onnedion with the 

Direct Access Working Group (DA\VG) reports.' . 

Among other things, SB 477 r~quires that all electric service providers (ESPs) 

offering electrkat services to residential or slnall commercial customers provide "proof 

of financial viability" and "proof of tethnka) and o~ratiorlalabilityu as ~ precondition 

to registration under Section 394.' 5B 477 directed the Commission to deveJop uniform 

standards to determine these items. In accordance with Section 394(a)(9) and (10), we 

have developed the proposed standards in this dedsion as a result of comments from 

soine of the parties. Through this decision, the proposed standards are bemg issued (or 

public comment. Interested persons may We opening comments on the proposed 

standards within 20 days from today, and reply comments within 35 days. 

In the interest of protecting consumers from unfair Or abusive marketing 

pradkes that nlay occur before permanent standards are adopted, this decision adopts 

interim standards that registered ESPs must meet. These interim standards ate based on 

'the proposed standards and earlier actions taken by Commission staff. Thes~ interim 

standards include: 

(1) Eifective immediately, all ESPs offering services to residential and 
small commercial customers must have an e)(C(uted service agreement 
with each utility distribution company (UOC) in whose service 
territory the ESP is offering services. If an ESP does not have a signed 
UOC-ESP service agrccment, the ESP is prohibited (rom marketing, 

• AU code se<tion rdcrences are to lhe Public Ulilities Code unless otherwise slaled. 
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advertising. or otherwise offering (or sale any electric services to 
residential and small commercial customers In California. 

(2) All prospective ESP applicants are required to enter into a UOC-ESP 
service agreement before applying to register as an ESP. 

(3) The ESP registration application form shall require all ESPs to name 
their key personnel invoh~ed in the technical and operational aspects 
of the business and to provide a desaiption of each key person's 
experience. AU existing registered ESPs will be required to complete 
this as part of their supplemental registration information filing. 

(4) Any FSP who has signed up Or initiated a direct access servite tequ~t 
on behalf of a customer is requited to post a $25,000 security deposit Or 
financial guarantee bond with the Commission. In the alternative, a 
customer trust account in that amount may be opened. 

(5) Each registered ESP is required to submit a (OpY of its Section 394.5 
notke. 

(6) Each registered ESP is required to submit a (OpY of all of its scheduling 
coordinator (SC) agreements or dedaratioJ1S froIn its SCs when the 
ESP signs up its lirst customer, or if cltrrently registered, when the 
supplemental registration information filing is submitted. This 
provision is waived if the ESP can proVide proof that it has been 
authorized by the California Independent System Operator (ISO) to be 
aSC. 

Both the interim standards and the proposed standards ate designed to capture 

the information and qualifications that relate to an ESP's finandal viability and 

technical and operational ability. 

The decision also (overs a number of other consumer protection issues. The ESP 

registration application form has been redesigned to seek additional information 

regarding financial, technical, and operational abilities. AIJ (urrently registered FSPs 

will be required to supplement their registration in(orn'tation by completing the ESP 

registration application form, attached hereto as AppendiX A, and submitting a11 of the 

requited attachments. The ESPs wm also be required to me a standard service plan on a 

regular basis, togelher with the printed marketing infomlation dcscribingsuch plans 
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• 
that are delivered to customers in the normal course of solicitation. Appendix B isthe 

information that must be supplied as part of this submission. 

TOday·sdecision also describes what the Section 394.5 notice must contain and 

what the nolite should contain. In recognition of the neW pricing plans being developed 

in the m3'rketplace, the Commission will permit the price to be expressed on a cents

per-kilowatthour (kWh) basis or as a discount oft the Power Exchange (PX)2 price or as 

an adder to the PX prke. The recommended notice that we have developed and 
'. . 

attached as Appendix C meets the requirements of Section 394.5. The registered ESPs 

will be required to submit their Section 394.5 notices as part of the standard service plan 

filirig. 

To assist customers in evaluating ESPs, the Consumer Services Division (CSD) 

shall trackthe number of customer complaints that have been submitted or filed against 

ESPs. The Comrrtission's web site also carries a listing ot registered ESPs and those ESPs 

wh()s~ registrations have been suspended, cancelled or revoked. The Jist will be 

expanded to include those electri~al (orporations and public agendes who want to ~ 
included on the list of ESPs. 

CSD will also take steps to ensure that the list of customers who do not want to 

be disturbed by telephone will only be used (or that purpose. As lor the development 01 

the "opt-in" list (or thOSe customers \~hO want to be contacted by ESPs, the Energy 

Division will first determine whether there is a demand for this kind of information. 

A standard bill format lor both registered ESPs and electrical corporations is 

adopted. This (ormat will provide the customer with needed information and aUow the 

customer (0 recalculate the bill (or accuracy. 

This dedsion also explains the complaint procedures available to consumers 

should they have complaints against an ESP. In additionl we explain the procedures 

2 Our use 01 the term "Power Exchange" indudes the PX established by Assembly Bill (AB) 
1890 and any other exchange that ol(ers elcdric pO,ver at a published price. 
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that the Commission will foHow (or denying an ESP registration} and (or suspending or 

revoking an ESP's registration. 

Pursuant to Section 394.3(b), the Executive Director shall assign stal{ to 

. determine the costs of administering the ESP registration program and the costs of aU 

consumer prot~tion activities related to the provisioning of direct a(~ss by registered 

ESPs. This required (e(! will be imposed on all registered ESPs beginning on September 

1, 1998, and on an aru\ual basis thereafter. 

As part 01 the .commission's proactive outreach efforts, the eSD will be 

developing consumer advisories to inform the public about their rights as consumers . 

and how they can exercise them. Public alerts may also be issued fromtime-to-time by 

CSD, in consultation with the Commissioners assigned to direct access, to advise the 

public about possible problen\s regarding the marketing and sates of electricity. In 

addition, the OUire of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA)wiJI be submitting its 

tetommendations as to how it can ptepare infotmation guideS and other tools so that 

consumeis can evaluate different service providers. \Ve also propose for (on\ment that 

ORA be responsible for evaluating and summarizing various service offerings, and that 

oRA develop a matrix to enable conSumers to compare service offerings. 

We also propose in Section XI.E that the UOCs be required to maintain a record 

of all incoming calls to their service centers which pertain to complaints against ESPs. 

Parties may lite opening and reply comments regarding this proposal. 

Since all of these COJ\Sumer protection rules and procedures aff~t aU ESPs, a 

ruling will issue notifying all registered ESPs of this dedsiort. In additionl the Energy 

Division staff will undertake efforts to inform all registered ESPs of their obligations 

under this decision, as \veIl as other statutory and regulatory requirements. 

All of the above e(forts, together with the other direct access rules and tariffs that 

we have adopted previously, (orm the foundation for ensuring that end-use customers 

are protected from unscrupulous ESPs. Should it be necessary, we will use the rules and 

procedures that \ .. 'e adopt today to take swilt action against a'tly ESP who vioJates any 

Commission decision or statute regarding the provisioning of ~le(tricity in Cali(ornia. 

-5-
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Today"s decision also makes some slight modifications to Decision (D.) 97-05-040. 

II. Background 
The Commission has recognized that with the deregulation of the electric 

industry the role of this Commission would shift, In this new environment, there will 

be a need to "continue and expand our tole of providing protectioill safety and 

information to (o(\Sumers, and to provide a forum (or resolution of complaints about aU 

aspects of ele<:tric service," (0.96-03-022, p. 24.) The Commission stated in 0.96-03-022 

at page 25 that consumer protection guidelines and rules (or new entrants and potential 

direCt access providers should be established lito ensure that high quality, reliable, and 

environmentally sensitive service continues to be provided to California electric 

customers." 

Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 added Article 12 of Chapter 2.3 of Division I, Part 1 to 

the Public UliHtiesCode. (Slats. 1996, ch. 854.) Artide 12is entitled IIConsumer 

Protection" and contained three new code sections, Sections 394,395, and 396. The 

registration and notification ptovisi6ns of subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 394 and the 

right-to-car'lcel provision of Section 395 were previously addressed in our second 

interim decision on direct access, 0.97·05-040. 

58477, which was enacted into law as Chapter 275 of the Statutes of 1997, 

amended Article 12. Among other changes, sa 477 repealed Section 394 and amended 

Section 396. S8 477 also added Sections 394,394.1, 394.2, 394.25,394,27, 394.3, 394.4, 

394.5,394.6,394.7,394.8, and 394.9 to Article 12. 

The Customer Education Program (CEP), which we approved in 0.97-03-069, 

0.97-08-063, and 0.97-08-064, is an integral part of our consumer protection strategy. 

As we noted In D.97-03-069, one of the purposes of the CEP is to "provide customers 

with the information necessary to help them make appropriate chokes as to their 

electric sen·ice." (Fom\er P.U. Code Section 392(d); 0.97-03-069, p. 7.) By providing 

consumers with suWdent and reliable information, consumers will be able to compare 

arid seJc(t among the products and services offered in the restructured electricity 

market. (Former P.U. Code Section 39l(g}(l)i 0.97-03-069, pp. 6-7; 0.96-03-Oi2, p. 25.) 
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Another part of our consumer protection strategy is to develop consumer 

l'IOtection guidelines and rules. As pointed out in the DAWG August 30, 1996 report 

entitled "Design and Implementation of Direct A<:eess ProgramslJ (hereinafter, II August 

30, 1996 DA \VG Report"), consumer ptote<tion activities are made up of two categories: 

(1) design of market rules to minimize the (onflkt and potential (or problems, and (2) 

mechanisms to resolVe customer disputes and redress (or market problems. The 

Legislature noted in Section $91:' 

"The Legislature finds and declares all of the (ollowing: 

(a) Electricity is essential to the health, safety, and economic well-being of 
all Califomia consumers. 

(b) The restructuring of the electric industry will create a neW electridty 
market with new marketers and sellers offering neW goods and 
servi<:es, many of which may not be readily evaluated by the average 
consumer. 

(c) It is important that these (ustomers be protected from unfair marketing 
practices and thatma:rket participants demonStrate their 
creditworthiness and technical experttse in order to engage in power 
sales to these members of the public. 

({) It is appropriate to create a system of registration and consumer 
protection lor the electric industry, designed to ensure sufficient 
protection for residential and small commercial consumers while 
simplifying entry into the n'larkelior tesponsible entitles serving 
larger, more sophisticated customers. 

(g) It Is the intent of the Legislature that: 

(1) Electricity consumers be provided with sufficient and reliable 
information to be able to compare and select among products arid 
services provided in the electricity market, 

(2) Consumers be provided with mechanisms to proteCt themselves 
from marketing practices that are unfair or abusive. 

(3) Pursuant to the authority granted to the commission in this part as 
to registration and consumer protection matters, the commission 
shall balance the need to maximize cOJ'ripetition by reducing 

, Some of the provisions found in ~tion 391 \'I'ete originally containoo in Section 392 as addoo 
by AB 1890. SB 477 subsequently repealed Section 392. 
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barriers to entry into the small retail electricity procurement market 
with the need to protect small consumers againstde<epth-e, unfair, 
Or abusive business practices, or insolvency of the entity oi(ering 
retail electric service." 

The Legislature also provided in Section 394.4(h) that the CommiSsion "may 

adopt additlonal residential and small (ommetcial consumer protection standards 

which are in the public interEst." 

In addition to the legislative directives concerning cons,urner protection, many of 

the consumer protection' issues were raised in Chaptet 1~ of the August 30, 1996 DA \VG 

Report. Opening and reply comments to the Augu$t 30,1996 DA\VG Report were filed 

on September 30 and October 15, 1996, respectively. 

On October 30/ 1996, the DAWG submitted its uDirect Access Working Group 

Report On Consumer Protection and Education Report In A Restructured Electric 

Industry In Response To May 17, 1996 Joint ASSigned Commissioners' RuHng" (October 

30,1996 DA\VG Report). Opening and reply (omments to the October 30,1996 DAWG 

Report \vete filed on Novcmber 26 and December II, 1996, respectively. 

Many of the consumer protection issues that were raised in the two DAWG 

Reports and by the parties in their comments have been addressed tn SB 477. Due to the 

statutory changes to Artide l~, we dis(uss our interpretation of th6se statutes rather 

than discussing the pros and (ons of each party's view on a particular consumer 

protection issue. Other consumer protection concerns that were raised by the parties, 

but not addressed in S8 477, are di5(ussed later in this dedsion. 

Due to the importance of the (onsumer protection rules al'ld procedures, the 

forerunner to loday's decision, the 'IOraft Decision of AL} Wong" (draft decision), was 

mailed to the electric restructuring service list on March 6, 1998 along with a ruling 

from Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr. inviting interested parties to file comments on 

the ALl's draft decision. 

A number of different parties filed Or submitted comments on the draft decision. 

On March 18, 1998, Commonwealth Energy Corporation. (Commonwealth) filed a 

petition to intervene in the proceeding along with its comments. Since Con\monwealth 

has previously registered with the Commission as an ESP, our actions today havc a 
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dire<t impact on Commonwealth. Accordingly, we will grant Commonwealth's 

petition to intervene. 

On Match 18, 1998, The Utility Reform Network (TURN) and the Utility 

Consumers Action Network (UCAN) timely filed joint comments on the draft decision. 

In a motion dated March 19, 1998, UCAN seeks leave to late file additiOnal comments. 

UCAN stated that a number of points that it thought weteto be mtorporated into the, 

joint comments had been on\itted due to time cOJ1Stralnts. We will grant UCAN's 

motion and direct the Docket Olliceto file the "Comments of UCAN on [sic] ProposM 

Decision On Consumer Protection Rulesn on the date suc'h (ommcnts were teeeived by 

the Docket OUice. 

'We have reviewed all of the various comments and have made changes to those 

sections ()f thisdedsiOn that We believe are warranted. 

III. Consumer Pr6tectlon In General 

In D.97~05-040 the Commission stated that it would defer to a future dedsiol\ 

whether a spedfic code of conduct should be imposed on. the ESPs. (D.97-0S-040, PI" 54, 

57.58.) The term "rode of con.ducttl was first raised in the two DAWG reports and the 

-comments to those reports. In today's decision we decline to adopt a code of conduct, 

but rather adopt specifiC rutes and pro<edurcs regarding ESPs and' the ptotedion of 

consumers in accordance with 58 477. 

The rules and procedures that we adopt today are closely tied to the protection 

of customers. In developing consumer protection rules, we need to achieve a balance 

between the Commission's mandate to ptolect consumers and the need to refrain from 

impOsing burdensome rules and regulations which might interfete with the emdent 

operations of a competitive market. These competing Interests are set forth in Section 

391, as cited earliet, and in Section 394(e) as added by 58 477. ~ction 394(e) provides: 

I'Registration with the commission is an exercise of the licensing function 
of the conlmission, and does not constitute regulation of the rates OJ terms 
and conditions of service offered by registerooentities. Nothing in this 
part authorizes the commission to regulate the rates or terms and 
conditions of service oifered by registered entities_" 

-9 -
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Thus, we must retrain from imposing terms and conditions of serviCe on 

registered ESPs, while at the same time ensuring that consumers are protected Irom 

unfair 6r abusive marketing practices. 

The parties' tomments regarding the extent to which consumer protection rules 

should be imposed (all into three general categories. At one end is the caU (or a 

comprehensive set of rules loensute that consumers areptotected ftom market 

un~ertainties and from potential unfair and fraudulent trade practices. The suggested 

elements that make up this sel of comprehensive niles are the follOWing: effective 

procedures for the registration of ESPs; a comprehensive program to provide ne(essary 

consumer education; and ef(ective enforcement and consumer redress procedures. At 

the other end of the spectrum is the call for very limited oversight. These parties believe 

that the CommisSion should refrain from iinposing any onerOUs regulations or lees on 

potential EsPs.ln between is the call for s6me oversight whkh relies on the existing 

laws and procedures, and the heed (or customer education. 

We believe that the Commission's consumer protection efforts should not be so . 

burdensome as to create barriers to the introduction of new and creative products and 

services. Nor should the consumer protection efforts impose additional rules and 

regulations on an increasingly deregulated market unless such rules and regulations are 

absolutely necessary to protect consumers. The consumer protection rules and 

procedures contained iI\ this decision reflect a balanced view of these concerns in light 

of the statutory provisions contained in AB 1890 and SB 477. 

The set of rules and procedures that we adopt touch on a variety of issues that 

consumers encounter in their day-to-day dealings with ESPs and other market 

participants. These rules and procedures wnt ensure that consumets are "provided with 

mechanisms to protect themselves from marketing practices that are unfair or abusive." 

(Section 39 1 (g}(2).) 

Before discussing the various consumer protection issues, we should note that 

some of the consumN protection issues have already been addressed in other dedsions. 

D.97"()S-040 addressed the registration and notke prOVisions of former $e(tlon394, 

servite connection and reconnedion, and third-party verificalion of a change in the 

- 10-
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service provider. 0.97-10-031 addressed the retease of customer-spedfic data and the 

confidential nature of that information. In D.97-10-087, we addressed proceduresior 

processing direct access service requ~sts (DASRs), meter integrity, and the connection 

and disconnection of meters. D.97-t2-048 also addressed meter integrity Issues. 

D.97-12-090 addressed billing (onnat issues lot ESPs. Various rules have already been 

established in these decisions that implement many of the n'tinimunfstandards set forth 

in Section 394.4. To the extent that rules have n6t yet been adopted (or (ertain of the 

standards set forth in Section 394.4, thoS;e issues, "the stand~rds, and the rules 

implementing those standards are disCu~sOO later in this decision. 

Since the consumer protection rules in this decision affect the business operations 

of eachESP and their relationships with their customers, the assigned Administrative 

Law Judge (ALJ) shall issue a ruling to all ESPs who have registered with the 

Commission, The ruling shall inform the FSPs of their obligation to abIde by the rules 

set forth in this decision. 

IV. Reglstratlon-R$lated Issues 

A. Who Must RegIster AS' AiJ ESP 
We noted in D.97-05-040 that Section 394(a), as added by AS 1890, contemplated: 

"that onl}' those entities oUering eledrical service in the servke territories 
of the electrical corporations subJe<:t to our jurisdiction are required to 
register with the Commission. AS 1890 d~s not require registration with 
this Commission of electric serviCe providers offering electrical service in 
the service territories of the publicly owned electric utility." (0.97.05-040, 
pp.54-55.) 

S8 477 repealed Section 394 as added by AD 1890, and eliminated the 

reference in subdivision (a) of that fOrmer section which read that only an "entity 

offering electrical service to residential and small commerdal customers within 

the service territory of an electrical corporation shalt register with the 

comn\ission." Section 394(a), as added by S8 477, now reads in pertinent part: 

"Each entity offering electrical service to residential and small comn\erdal 
customers shall register with the commission, unless it is an clC(trical 
corporation as defined in Section 218, or a public agency offering eJectrical 
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service to residential and small commercial customers within its own 
political jurisdiction,or within the service territory of a local publicly 
owned electric utility." 

This change nOW requires the Commission to register all entities in California 

w~o oller electrical servUeto residential and small commercial customers, except fot 

electrical corporations and public agendes offering such services within their own 

pOliticafjurisdiction oi the service territory of a local publicly owned electric utility. 

Thus, for the service territories of those publicly owned electric utilities whose 
, " 

governing boards have authorized direct acc~, 'all entities who plan to offer electrical 

services to residential and small commercial customers (excepf as noted) are requited to 

register with the Commission. 

Due to this statutory change, the language which appears in D.97·0S-040 starting 

at the last full paragraph at the bottom of page 54 and continuing to the topof page 55, 

and finding of (act number "66 are no longer correCt. However, we have not modified 

the language in ri.97·0$-040 because o( the impact that the other statutory changes in S8 

477 have on other parts o( b.97'{)S-040 which cited statutes which were subsequently 

changed by S8 477. 

We are aware that some ESPs will undertake marketing activities "in·house" 

with their own employees, while others may (on tract this (unction out or establish 

agency-type relationships. The language of Section 394 that requires "[etach entity 

offering electrical service to residential and small commercial customerslJ to register 

with the Commission does no\ apply to entities which are solely performing Inarketing 

functions on behall of a registered ESP. Although these kinds of marketing entities 

need not register as an ESP, each registered ESP who uses such entities shall be required 

to ensure that the marketing entity: (l) dearly advises all customers contacted by the 

marketing entity that the entity is marketing on behalf of the ESP; (2) provides each 

customer contacted by the marketing entity with the ESP's registration number; and 
, '-: 

(3) complies with aU appJicable Jaws, decisions and orders of the Con\mission. Such 

requirements are appropriate to ensure that consumers are provided with mechanisms 

to protect themselves from unfair or abusive marketing practices. (Sec PU Code 

- 12-
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Scctions 391 (g) (2) and 394.4(h}.} Should any of these marketing entities violate aoyof 

these provisions, we lvill hold the ESP accountable. 

B. Genersl RegIstration RequIrements 

S8 477 made several changes to the ESP registration requirements as enacted by 

AB 1&90 and adopted in 0.97-05-040. 

In D.97~05-040 at page 59, we stated that an ESP "registrant shall be obligated to 

inform the Commission in writtng within 30 days of any changes t6 the registration 

form.'~ Section 394.1(d), which was adde? by SB 477, requires that the registered ESPs 

update the ESP registration information required by paragraphs (1) to (10) of Section 

394(a) within 60 days if there is any materia) change in the information that was 

previously provided. Any material changes to any ()t~er information required by· 
.... ', " . 

Article l~ of Chapter 2_03 of the Publlc Utilities Act (P.U. Code Section 394 etSeq.) atet() 

be updated 3J\t\ually. Due to this statutory change, ordering paragraph 51(1) and the 

text at page 59 of 0.97·05-040 need to be changed to (efled the 6O-day revis,fon period. 

BaSed on Se(tion 396{d) in AB 1890/ the Commission stated in D:97..()S-040 at 

page 59 that the ESP IItegistration requirement shaH terminate 6n January 1,2<>02, 

unless extended by a later enacted statute." SB 477 amended Section 396 by deleting the 

January 1,2002 termination date. Thus, the ESP registration requirement and the other 

consumer prote<:tion safeguards tn Article 12 of Chapter 2.3 of the Public Utilities Act 

are to continue indefinitely. Page S9 and ordering paragraph 5.i_(4) of D.97-05-040 need 0 

to be modified to reflect this change. 

We witlll\ake the above changes as part of the ordering paragraphs of this 
• 

decision. 

• Section 396(d) as added by AU 1890 states: "This article (Article 12. Consumer Protedion) shan 
remain in elted only until Jaonuary 1, 200~, and as of that date is repeated .. unless a later enacted 
statute .. that is enacted before Janu.\ry 1,2002, deletes or e)(tcnds Ihat date." 

- 13· 
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c. Changes To rhe Registration Form 

A number of changes have been made to the ESP registration application form as 
a result of the statutory changes al1d the staWs ongoing experience with the registration 

process. A copy of the revised ESP registration appJitation fom'l is attached to this 

decisioh as Appendix A. The changes made as a result of Section 394(a)(9) and (10) are 

discussed in the following sfftion. 

The ESP registration application (oim was initially adopted in D.97·05-040. That 

(orm waS based on-the requirements of former section 394(a) as added by AB 1890. 

Former Section 394(a) only required that the registrant provide its legal name, current 

telephone number, current address, and the agent for servke of process. In addition to 

those four items, -the Commission approved the use of an ESP (orm that required the 

registrant toprcwide ansWers to a series "of other pertinent inquiries, and. requited the 

registrant to verify the form under penalty of perjury. (0.97-05-040, pp.57-59.) 

The COJ1'uJ\iss~~n stated in. D.97.os-040 that the Legislature was lI~lso considering 

some other bills which lVould require registrants to disclose other items on the 

registration forin." In reCognition o( that, the Commission stated: "Should these 

additional items be added in the (uture, the Commission may require registrants to 

supplement or update their registration form." (D.97-OS-040, p. 59.) In adopting; the ESP 

registration process set forth ill fonner Section 394, the Commission ordered that all 

registered ESPs "shall abide by whatever consumer protection rules the Commission 

may adopt in the future." (Id" at p. 95.) 

The Legislature subsequently passed SB 477, which was approved by the 

Governor on August 15, 1997. That legislation, which had immediate effect, repealed 

Sc<:tion 394 as added by AB 1890, and added a neW 5e(tion 394. Section 394(a) requires 

that as a precondition to registration, that the registrant pro\,ide the following: 

"(I) Legal name and any other names undet , ... hkh the entity Is doing 
business in California. 

"(2) Current telephone number. 

"(3) Current address. 
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11(4) Agent for service of process. 

"(5) State and date of in~orporation, if any. 

"(6) Number for a customer contact representative, or other personnel for 
receiving customer inquiries. 

"(7) Brief description of the nature of the service being provided. 

1/(8) Dirc10sure of any civil, criminal, or regulatory sanctions Or penalties 
imposed within the 10 years immediately prior to registration, against 
the company or any officer or director of the company pursuant to 
any state or federal consumer protection law or regulation, and of any 
felony convictions of any kind against the company or any olficer or 
director of the company. . 

"(9) Proof of financial viability. The commission shall develOp uniform 
standards (or determining financial viability and shall publish those 
standards for public (on\lrtent no later than Match 31, 1998. In 
determining the financial viability of the entity, the commission shaH 
take into account the number of customers the potential registrant 
expects to serve, the number 01 kilowatt hours of electricity it expects 
to provide, and any other appropriate criteria in order to ensure that 
residential and small commercial customers have adequate recourse 
in the event of fraud or nonperformance. 

"(10) Proof of tedu\ical and operational ability. The commission shall 
develop uniform standards for determining technical and operational 
capacity and shall publish those standards for public comment no 
later than March 31, 1998."s 

In recognition of the SB 471 changes, the ESP registration application form was 

revised and ALJ \Vong issued a ruHng on November 7,1997, informing all ESPs 

registered as of that date, of the revised form. The revised fom\ was attached to the 

ruling. AU registered ESPs were given until December 15, 1997 to supplement their 

original filing by submitting a completed revised application form. 

S Proof of financial \·jabiHty, and proof of technical and operational ability, are discussed in the 
section which follows. 

- 15-
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As a result of the staff's experience with the ESP regisfration process, ilnd the 

interIm standards that we adopt regarding financial viability, and technical and 

operational ability, we have made further revisions to the ESP registration appJiCation 

Corm, as shown in Appendix A.theSe revisions are discussed below. 

We have renamed the registration application form to make it consistent \vith 

our references to ESPs rather than to "non-utility service providers." 

on line number one, We have cOilSOlidated the requests regarding the use of 

fictitious business names. An ESPs who are using a fiCtitious business name will be 

required to provide proof that they have made theappropHate filings required by law. 

Line numbers ~ and 11 have been revised to reflect possible differences between 

the ESpJsmailing address and the ESP's physical street location of the business. Some 

ESPs may be using a mailing address only, such as a post office box address. If a post 

office box or some othet mailing address is used, We will requite that a street address 

also be supplied. it is imp.:,rtant th~lt the Commission have both addresses in case 

problem's arise with an'ESP. 

Line number (our of the (orm has been revised to refJe<t that 1I0 ther" (OMS of 

entities can register; and that a governmental entity can register as well. Additional line 

items have been added to the registration form lor the 1I0 ther" and IIgovernment entity" 

categories. These line items seek information about the type of entity, and the offi~rs or 

managers of these kinds of entitles. 

For line number five, registrants who are a not California corporations, limited 

liability companies, or limited partnerships, wiB be required to attach a (OpY of the 

certificate from the California 5e(retary of State which pennits the entity to transact 

business in California. 

, Line 11 requires corporate registrants to disclose all persons Or entities tha,t own, 

control, or hold ten percent or more of the outstanding voting securities of the 

registrant. Line 12 requires all registrants to diSC'Jose all affiliated entities of the 

registrant. A definition of "a((jliatc" is provided in the "NotiCe" sctt~on 'of Appendix A. 

That definition is based upon thc defi~ilion of an afCiliate that is contained in the 

affiliate transaction decision, D.97·12~088. Disclosure of owncrship and affiliates will 

- 16-
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enhance the Commission's ability to determine technical and financial viabilitYI monitor 

concentration of market power, and avoid cntry into the market of suspect entities or 

persons. 

Line number 14 has bccn revised to obtain mote information about the ESP, the 

type of customer class being served and the gcographicar~a that the ESP plans to 

serve.' Line number 14.e. and 14.1 reflect the requirements of Section 394(a)(9) ... 

Line number IS reflects the proof of technical and operational ability tis required 

hl Section 394 (a)(lO), as well as proof of financial ability, as discussed in the next 

se<:tion. Line number 16 solicits additional proof of technical and operational ability by 

requiring information about the relevant work experience of key personnel and of the 

other companies who may be per[cnming metering Or billing services on the ESP's 

behalf. Line number 17 is also designed to captute information that reflects on the ESP's 

technical, operational, and financial capabilities. 

Line numb~r 20 has been separated into two distinct parts. The n'/o parts 

coniorm to the requirement set forth in ~tion 394(a)(8). 

We have also added a "otke to the registration application fonn that infom'ls 

piospedive ESPs of sOme of the requirements that all registered ESPs must abide by. In 

addition, we have refined the dedaration to ensure that the ESP has read the notice, and 

that all of the information submitted in connection with the ESP application is true and 

correct. 

As noted above, Section 394(a)(8) tequires that the registrant disclose al\Y 

criminal convictions having to do with (onsumer protection law or regulation within 

the 10 )'ears immediately prior to registration, and any felony ('onvictionsof any kind, 

agclinst the company or any of its officers or directors:' Section 394.1(c) provides that the 

Commission may deny an ESP application for registration if the applicants or their 

officers or directors have any such criminal convictions or (or failure to disclose them. 

• This line number was originally added to the registr.ltion form by the November 7,1997 AL} 
ru ling in· response to the revisions made to Section 3?-I by 58 477. 

- 17-
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In order to enable the background checkS contemplated by the legislation and verify the 

accuracy of information supplied by registrants, we will require an ESPs to provide to 

the CommiSsion a fuU set of fingerprints of their directors and oWeers. The fingerprints 

will besubrrtittedto the Department of Justice for that agency to conduct a state 

summary criminal historycheck, and to forward to the Federal Bureau of InVestigation 

for a national criminal hIstory record check. This information will be treated as highly 

confidentIal. The Executive DitectoI' shall develop internal safeguards to proted the 

confidential nature o·f this material and ptotecuhe indivldual~; privacy. 

Weconc1ude that the revised lOrn\ provides: the necessary irt(ormatim\ required 

by Sectio11394, and that the fom1at of tttc fon" is consistent with our authority in 

Section 394.4(h) to adopt additional COnsumer ptotedi~)J\ standards. E(fective today/all 

prospective ESP registrants shall use the reVLsed registration application form set forth 

if\Appendix A. In otder t~. fadlitatc·backgroundcheckS, We will also 'require aU ESPs to . 

submit the original and three topies of the ('orrtplet~ registration application (onn and 

all required information. 

An ESPs who have previously r«eived an ESP registration number shall be 

tequired to complete the revised registration application form and submit aU required 

documents to the Energy Division. These registered ESPs will not be requited ·to submit 

anoth~r $100 registration fee with their tcv~sed fom\s. All registered ESPs shall be 

required to update the tlifom'tation within 90 days (rom today.' The fa ilure of an Esp to 

subrnU the revised (orm together with the required information will lead to a 

suspcr\sion of the ESP's registratfon loo days ftom today. The Energy Division shall be 

responsible (or monitoring the compliance of the ESPs. Should any ESP lail to comply 

within the time allotted, the Energy Division shall take the J\e<essary steps to suspend 

J A1temativcly, a previously registered ESP may choose to be placed on inactive status as 
descri~ in Se<lion IV.FA or it maytCquest that its ESP registration be cancelled as discusSed 
in Section IV.D.S. . 

·18· 
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the ESP! In 100 days from today, the Energy Division shall also infonn the UOCs of the 

status of these E5Ps. This is necessary so that the UOCs are aware of which F.5Ps are in 

full compliance with the registration requirements adopted in this decision. The ALJ 

ruling that is to be sent to all registered ESPs shall inform the ESPs of the above 

requirements. 

D. Financial Viability And Technical And OperatIonal Ability 

1. Introductfon 
As noted above, 56 47i revised the type of information that each ESP 

must submit in order to be registered by'the Commission as an ESP. Two 'of the new 

requirements are ptoof o( fmandal viability and proof of technical and operational 

ability. These requirements are found in Section 394 (a) (9) and (10). 

5B 477 did not prescribe uniform standards for determining an ESP's 

fmancial viability Or technical and operational capabilitfeS:lnstead, 58 477 directed the 

Commission to develop unifoim standards and to "publishthose standards (or publiC 

commertt no later than March 31,1998/' In ac(ordance with that directive, the 

November 7, 1997 ALJ ruling invited interested parties to file written comments on 

what type of standards and (fiteria the Commission should adopt as proof of a 

registrant's financial viabUity and t~hnkal and operational ability. Comments were 

Wed by the CEC, Enron, PG&E, ORA, and Edison. 

Parties had a further opportunity to comment on the proof of financial, 

technical and operational capabilities when the draft decision w~s mailed on March 61 

1998. Sections IV.D.3, 4 and 5 incorporate some of those comments. Pursuant t6 Section 

394(a)(9) and (l0)1 the public will have another opportunity to comment 01\ the 

proposed tinal standards that are set forth in Section IV.D.4. 

• Sin~e the registration process is an exercise of the Commission's )i«nsing (unction, any non
compliance with the registration requirement C()uld lead t6 a suspension of an ESP's 
registration number by the Energy Division until such time the ESP has complied with the 
registration requirements. (see Section IV.F.3.) 
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2. Comments On Criteria 

The CEC proposes a two-stage registration process.' The tirst stage, which 

the CEC refers to as provisional registration, would require the ESP to satisfy all 

registration requirements except lor a demonstration of the ESP's technical and 

operational abltity. The provisionaJregistraHon stage would allow ESPs to market to 

end-use customers and to enter into (orltingent'direct access arrangements. 

For the first stage, the ESP \vould have to show proof o( it~ financial 

viability. The CEC believes two concerns Were expressed in Section 394{a)(9), adequate 

capitalization ailq recourse lor customers damaged as a result of fraud. The CEC 

contends that an ESP's levei of capitalizatiOn should be commensurate with the cash 

flow needed to do bU$in~ss as an ESP. If the ESP is insu(fici~ntly capitalized, it won't be 

able to provide the resources neCessary to function as an ESP. Rather than developing a 

new capitalization requirement, the CEC recommends that the Commission use the 

creditworthiness requirements that have already been authorized in D.97·10-087. Those 

requirements are contained in Section S of the UOCs' direct access tariUs which were 

appended to that decision as Appendix A. Thus, to prove financial viability, the 

prospective ESP \\fould have to satisfy the creditworthiness standard of a single UOC 

by submitting a copy of the signed service agreement. 

In order to protect consumers fcom fraud, the CEC recommends that the 

ESPs be required to post a bond of between $200,000 and $1 million, depending on the 

number of customers and the number of k\Vhs served. The CEC envisions that this 

bond will be used to compensate customers who have been d<\J'naged as a result of an 

ESp·s misconduct. 

After the ESP receiv~ its provisional registration, the CEC proposes that 

the ESP be gh'en a limited period, such as 90 days, to complete the second stage. The 

second stage would require the ESP to demonstrate its technical and operational ability. 

The CEC proposes that this den\onstration consist of t,\·o elements. First, the ESP would 

'Commissioner Michal C. Moore of the CEC dissented (rom the CECs comments. 
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be required to have a signed service agreement with a UOC, and with any scheduling 

coordinator (SC) or other service provider it intends to utilize. After the submission of 

these agreements, the second element would be a demonstration of the ESP's abilitles 

through operattOnal interiace t~ting. The CEC proposes that if the testing is suc~essful, 

then the Esp could become fully regislered and CQuld begin to serve customers as soon 

as its DASRs are processed. 

As part of the ESP's demonstration of technical and operational ability, 

the CEC also recommends that the ESP provide eviden~e of its computer prlKessing 
- . 

capabilities. The CEC believes thatthis eVidence should consist of the following: a 

statement of who the key staff resources are and what eXperien~e they have with 

proce~ing large volumes o( customer Mcount dataj a description of the ESP's coinputer 

prOCeSsing capabilities; and a description of the electronic data exchange capabilities 

with other market participants. The CEC also r&ommends that an ESP provide 

evidence that it has suffid~nt customer servi~e personnel to answer telephone inquiries 

for the scale of operations that it ariticipates. 

Enron proposes that those ESPs who have been authorized by the 

Independent system Operator (ISO) to act as SCs in California be deemed to have the 

necessary financial viability and technical and operational ability. Enron points out that 

the ISO has in place an extensive process (or scteening SCs. The ISO requites the SC to 

have an approved credit rating, ot a financial guarantee must be posted. The ISO tarill 

also requires SCs to have specified computer software, and testing and auditing of 

relevant communication and instrument systems. Enron asserts that the activities of a 

SC at the ISO level are comparable to, if not greater than, the financial magnitude"and 

technical complexity requIred of FSPs. In EnrOn's opinion, allowing an ESP to be 

deemed qualified by virtue of itS authorized status as an SC will"conserve resources, 

reduce administrative burdens on market entrants and streamline the entry for new 

competitors into the California el(>(tric market." 

ORA states that an ESP's collebion of funds fron\ customers may pose a 

financial risk to customers U the ESP fails ~r if an ESP takes the money without 

prOViding any services in relum. In order to ensure that "residential and small 
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commercial customers have adequate recourse in the event of fraud or 
nonperfonnance," ORA believes that the ESP must show proof of finandal viabHit}t. 

ORA proposes that this proof can be demonstrated in one of three ways. The fitst 

method is to have the ESP provide documentation showing a credit evaluation from 

Moody's of IJBaa2" or higher, or an evaluation ftom Standard arld Poor;s, Fitch, or Duff 

and Phelps of ilBBB iJ or higher. ORA states that this fitst method is identical to what is 

tontair'led in Appendix A of D.97-1CHl87. 

The sffond method is to have an ESP provide a security deposit that is . 

sufficient to cover one half of the expected sales price of the kWhs that the ESP forecasts 

it will sell to small customers OYer a 12 month period. «# of kWhs pet month x # of 

customers x 12 months x price per kWh) divided by 2.)lG oRA prop?se5 that the 5e(urity 

deposit can take the (orin of a cash deposit, a letter of credit, a surety bond, Or a 

guarantee from a guarantor who has a cteditrating of Baa2 or higher from Moody's or 

a rating of BBB or higher from Standard and Poor's, Fitch, or Dull and Phelps. 

The third method 'of proving lintmcial viability is to have the ESP procure 

a financial guarantee bond. The financial guarantee bond is to be at a level sufficient to 

provide adequate recourse (or customers in the event of fraud or nonperformance. ORA 

states that the bond amount could be based up<)n sales volume and any amounts that 

the ESP coJle<ts by way of deposits or advance payments. 

On the proof of technical and operational abllity, ORA recommends that 

the Commission focus on the capabilities that E$Ps need in order to interact with 

customers, the UOCs, and other market participants in a timely and efficient manner. 

ORA states that in order to transact businessl the ESP must have a signed service 

agreement with a UDC and an agreement with a scheduling cootdinator. ORA 

recommends that the Commission require an affinnative declaration flom the 

»ORA uses the folJowing example: tortX'(tsted average sates of 500 k\Vh per month at an 
aver.1ge of three cents per kWh for 1000 customers. In that example, the deposit would amount 
to $90,000. 
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registering ESP that it has signed such an agrcement:The declaration could be 

submitted when the ESP first registers Or at the time of any required update, or within 

three months after registering with the Commission. ORA also recommends that if an 

ESP intends to acf§s its own SC, the ESP must declare that it has signed a service 

agreement with the ISO. 

ORA also proposes that as another (ondition of registration, the ESPs 

provide the Section 394.5 notice to the Commission. In addition, ORA's comments 

mention the D\Mketing of environmentally friendly power, bill formatting issues, and 

. the use of electronic data interchange (EDI) standards for transferring documents by 

electronic means. All of these isSues are discussed later in this decision eX(ept for the 

EDt standMds. The EDI standatds are an issue that should be addressed in any 

{ollowup efforts regarding retail settlements and information flow. 

\Vith respect to proof of financial viabHity, PG&E proposes that, at a 

minimulO, the standards should ensure that in the'event the ESP g<>esout of business, 

customers would have any dep6sits or pre-payments returned. The standards should 

alSo enSure that an ESP Is ~apable of discharging any other liabilities that it may have to 

its customers. 
PG&E proposes that there should be multiple ways in which an ESP can 

satisfy the financial requirements. An ESP registrant should be a110wed to demonstrate 

either bonding or insurance coverage in al\ amount sufficient to cover some reasonable 

level of exposute to customers in the event of the ESP's default. The coverage should be 

based on the number of (UstOIrters the ESP expects to serve, and the number of k\Vhs of 

electricity that the ESP e)r:p«ts to provide. An alternative to the bonding or insurance is 

if the ESP can show that it has been approved by the UOC under the creditworthiness 

standards imposed by D.97·11J.-087. 

If an ESP cannot demonstrate financial viability, PG&E suggests as a third 

option that the ESP be given a prOVisional registration, but be requited to disclose to all 

potential cuslomers in writing that it has not demonstr~ted. flrtancial viability according 

to Commission standards. Such a notice should alert potential customers to the 

potential for uncompensated harm if the ESP goes out of business. 
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Regarding the requirement of proof of techniCal and operational ability, 

PG&E questions ,yhethet the standard should apply only to the ESP's ability to provide 

electricity, or if it should apply to other services such as metering and billing. PG&E 

points outs that the Commission has already established technical standards that 

govern an ESP's ability to engage in dite<t access and related services. PG&E does not 

believe that the registration standards should duplicit,te those other standards. Instead, 

the registrationstimdard should focus on the ESP's capacity to provide electric supply. 

PG&H states that in order to provide electric supply, an ESP will neM to 

have tertain contractual arrangements, regulatory approvals and business processes in , 

place. PG&E points out that some ESPs may ~ave legitimate reasOns for not finalizing 

sOme of these arrangements until after the ESP has secured a custom~r base. At~ 
., . 

minhnuIti, PG&Ebelieves that the Esp should alfil11\ under penalty of perjury that it 

has or will have aU of th~ necessary regulatory approvals 'toproVide pO\\ter to its 

customers, should provide the name of theSC, and should furnish customer service 

information. 

PG&B states that in devCloping the standards lor operational and 

technical ability, the Commission should recognize that the potential harm to 

consumers from an ESP's failute to perform will be monetary~ The UOC or another ESP 

will take over service to the customer should the ESP tail. Thus, strong financial 

viability requirements can reduce the need for procedures and requirements for 

examining an ESP's operational capability. 
, Edison proposes a provisional registration process, followed by a later 

review of the ESP's operations, customer complaints, and compliance capabilitIes. 

Edison proposes that the provisional registration period last lor six months. During that 

period, the Commission would review the ESP's t'echnital and operational capabilities, 

as well as the number of complaints against the ESP. II no problems ate detected during 

that review process, the ESP would be issued full registration at the end of the review 

process. 

In order to obtain provisional registration, Edison would require the FSP 

to prove its finanda) viability_ Edison proposes that the ESP be required to demonstrate 
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that it has been approved by a UOC under the creditworthiness standards imposed in 

0.97-10-087. The ESP would also be required to prove its technical and operational 

ability. Edison reoommends that this proof consist o( all licenses, pennits, or other 

evidence of qualification. This could include such things as a license (rom the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission to engage in competitive power marketing, 

. contractor's licenses, an SC contract, or contracts pertaining to billing, meter data 

management or meter service providers. 

3. Discussion 
\Ve do not (avOr theprovisi6nal registration process suggested by the 

CEC and EdisOn. The CEC's proposal would allow an ESP to enter into acontin8ent 

dired ac(e$S arrangement. Thts creates uncertainty because the customer is put into the 

position ()( not knowing whether the ESP it selected will be able to arrange (or the 

delivery of electricity. In this developing market, that kind of uncertainty is not needed. 

As (or Edison's ptoposal, the Corrimission can, as discussed in this decision, take action 

to investigate, suspend of.revoke al\ ESpls registration. There is no need to issue a 

provisional registration, conduct a subsequent evaluation, and then decide whether to 

issue a permanent registration number. 

\Ve call accomplish the same goals of a provisional registration process by 

requiring a prospective ESP to rn~t certain conditions before registering. These 

conditions would center arbund the (inancial viability and the technical and operational 

ability criteria contained in Section 394(a}(9) and (10). Th~criteria, to a large extent, 

are already (ontained in our dil'tXt access decisions. In D.97-05-040, the Commission 

recognized that procedures would have to be put in place to allow customers to switch 

from bundled utility service to direCt access servite; to install meters and develop 

metering standards, and to address the iilf6nnation flow needed to support the 

settlement process among all the market participants. In 0.97-10-087, the Commission 

adopted the direct aCcess tariff provisions set forth in Appendix A of that decision. 

Among other things, that decision set forth the following: the process (or how 

customers are to be switched; how the switch is to be verified; the types of services that 
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ESPs can oUer; the standards that the ESPs must n\cct tn order to provide those 

services; hilling service options and the credit requirements associated with proViding' 

billing; and the requfren\ents that the ESP must satisfy before being permitted to 

provide dire<:t access. 

~tion 0 of Appendix A to D.97-1()-087, \vhich is entitled "ESP Service 

Establishmenl/' lists the following five tequiren\ents that the ESP musfsatisfy before an 

ESp can provide direCt a~(ess service in the UOC/s serVice h~tritory: 

"(1) All ESPs n\ust subrr.it a~ eXecuted standard' Energy Service 
Ptovider Agreein~nt(UOC-ESP Service Agreement) in the 
(orm attached hereto."· . 

"(2) The ESP must warrant to the UOCthatthe ESP has registered 
with th~CPUC if it tntendsto serve small customers and has 
selected an Independent Verification Agent (IVA) (or all 
transactions for which independent verification is required by 
law. . 

it(3) The ESp must satisfy UDC credit-worthiness requirements as 
specified in $e(tlon S, Credit Requirements. 

1/(4} The ESP must satisfy applicable CPUC Electronic Data 
Ex(hange requitements .... 

iI(5) If the ESP will be offering Coruolidated ESP Billing services, 
Meter Services ot MDMA Servkes, the ESP must demonstrate 
the ability to perfonn the functions required by this Rute. The 
UOC will continue to provide those services until compliance 
testing has been (omplete'd. The ESP's failure to complete such 
compliance testing shallrtot affect its ability to provide electric 
power to customers." 

All of the parties who commented agree that an ESP wm need to enter 

into a service agreement with the UOC and that the ESP will need to arrange for an SC 

to schedule the ESP's loads. The UOC-ESP service agreement, the dired access tariff 

provisIons that the ESP must abide by, and the agreement with an SC, all have 

11 The UDC-ESP Service Agrccment was attached to D.97-10-087 as AppendiX 8. 
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requirements which make it necessary for the ESP to have some level of technical and 

operational experience in energy IraI\Sactions. (Se~ D.97-10-087, D.97-12-048, 

D.97-12-090.) 

Requiring an ESP to have a signed UOC-ESP servile agreement before it 

can file an appJication to register to serve residential and smalllommetcial customers 

will screen out a large number of entities who lackthe needed technical and operational 

skills to succ:essfully operate as an ESP. Experience in marketing, customer telations, 

pr{)(uremenl of electricity, metering services, billing; and infoITnation exchange ate all 

needed skills th~t an ESP must have in-order to .rt~t its 6bligations under the service 
. . 

agreement, the> direct accesstarilf provisions, and its relationships with other vendors 

that the ESP rna)' utilize. In addition, such a requiren\ent will assist in screening out 

potential ESPs who lack financial res6urcesdue to the creditworthiness requirement 

that a UDe ma}t impose on the ESp if the FSPeleCts to offer certain kinds 6fbillings 

options. (D.97-10-087; App. A,5e(tion S:) 

\Ve recognize that requiring a UOC-ESP Service agreement prior to 

registration is no guarantee that the ESP is capable of performing. However, this 

requirement will cause a poten.tial regislrant.to seric)Usly consider whether it wants to 

be a registered ESP since the service agreement provides that the ESP IIrepresents that it 

is and shall remain in compliance with all applicable laws and tariffs, including 

applicable CPUC requirement./I (See 0.97·10-087, App. B, Section 2.1.) 

Similarly, an ESP's agreement with an SC also requires some level of 

technical and operational competence on the part of the ESP. The ESP needs to know 

what the ESP's load is at various times of the da)', how to procure the electricity in 

order to satisfy its load, and what procedures it must follow to interface with the SC in 

order to have the ESP's purchases transported and delivered to the end-use customer. 

In addition, the SC must meet certain finandal requirements as set by the ISO. These 

financial reqUirements are necessary to ensure that the 5C is in a position to bear the 

financial risks arising fr6rn the risks from load imbalances. To minimize the 5C's 

financial exposure for load imbalances that may tXcur as a result of an ESP's incorrect 
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forecast of supply or demand, the SC will undoubtedly require the ESPs to meet certain 

financial requirements of its own. 

Requiting an ESP plan-liing to market to residential and small commercial 

customers to have a signed UDe-ESP service agreement before it is allowed to apply as 

a registered ESP will help to ensure that the prospective ESP has some technical and 

operational experience in energy transactions and in business, and that it may have met 

some fillanciat criteria established by the UDe. An ESP's agreement with an SC will 

also indicate that the ESP has met the 5C's criteria. However, theSe agreement is likely 

to be lower on the ESJYspri6rity list thansignlng the OrX>ESP serviCe agreement. That 

is because the ESP must execute the UDe .. ESP service agreement before an ESP can sign 

up a customer and submit a DASR on the customer's behalf. (0.97·10-087, App. AI 

~ttOn D.) Although the ESP must disclose the SC to the UDe as part of the direct 

access tariff, it is the ability of the ESP to market and sign up (ustomersthat dictates 

whether an SC agreement needs to be signed. ' 

- Further proof of an EsP's technical and operational experience ~ould rome 

(I'on\ a requiremellt to disclose the names of the key personnel involved in the business 

and to provide a deSCription, induding the time period, o( each person's experience in 

the sale and procurement of energy services or similar products.u If the ESP is 

planning to offer metering or billing telated services, a description of each key person's 

experience with those services would be useful as well. Otherwise, the names o( the 

companies ptoviding the metering and billing services on behalf of the ESP should be 

disc:losed, as well as that company's experience in those areas. Due to the technical and 

operational issues inherent in the electrk industry, an ESP who enters into a service 

agreement \vith the UDC needs some level of experience in this field. Requiring that 

experience to be disdosed on the ESP registration application (orm will provide an 

U The rderence to "key personne1H means those individuals who have the primary 
responsibility for the day-to-day responsibUity for the technIcal and operational aspects of the 
business. It is not Our intent to have an ESP list every single employee that is fnvolvtXI in these . 
aspects of the business. 
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additional check on the ESP's qualifications. If a prospccth'c ESP is abJe to sign a service 

agreement with a UDC, but the description of the ke}' personnel reflects that the ESP 

has little or nocxperience in the abovc-dc>scribed areas, the Energy Division should 

recommend to the Executive Director that the registration application be ~enied in 

ac(ordancewith the procedure set forth in Section 394.1. 

As ORA points out, additional proof of an ESP's technital and oper~tional 

ability will come from the development of the Section 394.5 noticc, which is discussed 

later in tMs dedsiora, In order to develop the notice, the ESI' will need to give serious 
consideration to all of theprices,termsJ and conditions of the services that the Esp pJans 

to offer to residential and sma)} commercial customers. Since this notice must f:)e 

provided to the potential customer prior to the commencement of service, the n6tiCe 

provides additi6nal asSurance that the ESP has developed a business and marketing 

strategy. By requiring that the notice be provided to the Commission at the time the 

first residential or small commercial customer is signed up, or befotehand, the 

Commission is made aware of the prices, terms and conditions that the ESP plans to 

ofter. If the prites, terms and conditions are radical1y difierent from other competing 

ESPs, the Energy Division will be in a position to monitor the ESP's activities (or any 

wrongdoing. 
The L~gislature has directed the Commission to cot\Sider "the number of 

customers the potential tegistrant expects to serve, the number of kilowatt hours of 

electricity it expects to provide, and any other appropriate criteria in order to ensure 

that residential and small commercial customers have adequate recourse in the event of 

fraud or nonperformance," (P.U. Code Section 394(a)(9).) As pointed out by some of the 

commenting parties, this phrase seems to suggest that the Legis)a~ure intended that a 

mechanism be developed which ensures that customers have some ability to recoup 

their financial losses should an ESP defraud customers Of go out of business. lhe other 

purpose behind the fjnancial viability requirement appears to be that the ESP should 

have suUicient capital to fund its operations. 
The credit requirements adopted in Section S of Appendix A of 

D.97.10-087 were intended to address the creditworthiness of the ESP, The credit 
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requirements \vere tied to the premise that the ESP should have sufficient funds to pay 

amounts that might be owed to the UDC where consolidated billing is performed by the 

utx1 or where the ESP is responsible lor consolidated billing. If the ESP decides to put 

up a security deposit instead of having a credit evaluation done, the depo$it is to be 

posted with the unt. A deposit posted with the UOC does not necessarily provide 

customers with adequate l'e<:()Ur5e should the ESPfail to provide service. 

An appropriate mechanism to ensure that custon\ets have adequate 

recourse is to require ESPs serving residential and commerCial customers to post a 

security deposit with the Commission. In order to make the restruc::wred eledric market 

available to aU different sites of ESPs, the size of the security deposit should depend on 

the number of customers. 

TheCEC and ORA proposed di(ferent methods (or calculating the size ()( 

se<:urity deposits~ The CEC's proposal appears to be unrelated to the number of 

customers and "k\Vhs. The ORA method appeared to be a more reasonable n\ethod of 

(a1culating the site of the security depOsit be<:clUse the size of the SC(:urity deposit was,Jo 

n\atch the size of the FSP, and to atc6unl for the number of customers and the lorecast 

of kWhs to be sold. The dralt decis"ion originally proposed that ORA's method, as " 

explained in Section IV.D,~/be used as the proposed final standard, subject to a 

minimum deposit of$iS,OOO. A number of parties pointed out that ORA's method 

could result in a sizable deposit which would deter new entrants and would amount to 

an undue burden. In ORA's comments to the draft decision, ORA agreed with the 

comments of the ESPs. ORA now recommends that ESPs post $25,000 or if the ESP 

collects deposits (com customers, that a minimum of $100,000 should be required. ORA 

also states that the Commission might consIder imposing a ceiling on the amount of the 

required deposit. 

The Commission should adopt a requirement that every registered ESP 

post a minimum SC(urity deposit. As the number of customers and the number of 

k\Vhs served increasc, a higher cash deposit than the minimum security depOsit 

should be required. If the number of cuslomers increases over time or the number of 

k\Vhs served increases, as reported in the standard service plan filing, the sizc of the 
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security deposit could be adjusted when the standard service plan is filed. To avoid an 

unnecessarily high security deposit, the Commission should cap the security deposit at 

some reasonable level that is commensurate with the size of the company and the 

number of customers served. 

Requiring a securit}t deposit shows proof that the ESP registrant is 

financially viable, and that adequate tt.'(ourse will be available to residential and small 

commercial customers in the event of the ESJYs fraud Or non-performance. This· 

security depbsit should apply to all registered FSPs regardless of whethe-r the ESP 

requires its customer to place a deposit. By scaling the security deposit to the sizcof the 

ESP, this~\Vill further ensure the financial viability of the ESP, as weJl as ensuring that 

there is adequate rC(ourse available. 

Several of the partiessuggest that in Heu of a security deposh, the ESP be 

allowed to provide alternatives. These include the fOllowing: A credit rating equivalent 

to what is contained in 5e<:tion S.(2)(a) of Appendix A of D.97-10-087;a performance Or 

finanCial guarantee bond; or a guarantee by an~ntity with a Section 5. (2) (a) credit 

rating. Enton also suggests that an ESP who has been authorized by the ISO to ad as a 

SC be deemed financially qualified. In addition, some of the parties suggest that the ESP 

be allowed to establish a customer trust account that can only be used under certatn 

circumstances. 

In order to ensure that a ready source of money is available to custc)mers 

in caSe of the ESP's fraud or nonperformance, the Commission should require that all 

ESPs planning to SerVe residential or small commercial customers post either a cash 

security deposit or a fin and at guarantee bond with the Commission in the amount 

requited. In the alternative, an ESP should be permitted to open a customer trust 

account in a format that is agreeabJe to the U?gal Di\'ision and which ensures that 

adequate recourse is available to customers should the ESP fraudulently deceive its 

customers ot fail to perEorn\. Although proof of a credit rating that meets the 8e(lion. 

S.(2)(a) standards would provide sOme assurances thai the ESP is solvent, the credit 

relting does not guarantee that a'source of funds will be readily availabJe should the F-SP 

act fraudulently or does not perform. 
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4. Proposed Standards 

In accordance with Section 394 (a) (9) and (10), the Commission proposes to 

adopt the foHowing standards for proof of financial viability and proof of technical and 

operational ability (or those ESPs who plan to offer electric services to residential and 

small commercial customers. 

(1) ~fote ali. ESP may apply (or an ESP registration number, and for those 
ESPs who have already received an ESP registration number, the ESPs 
are required to provide the Energy Division with a signed copy of their 
UOC-ESP service agreements for each UOC in " ... hose servke territory 
the ESp'plans to' do business.' . 

. \Ve note that this requirement should not result in a "Cat~h-~" situation 

where the UOC refuses to enter into a UOC-ESP servite agreement unless the ESP has 

been registered with the Commission. ESPs who do not serVe residential and small 

commercial customers are still required 10 enter into such an agreement before the ~p . 

can provldedired access service in the UOC's service territory. (D.97-10-087, App. A, 

Section D.(I).) Those kinds of F.5Ps can eXe<ute an agteeinent without having to register 

with the Commission. Section 0.(2) of the direct acceSS tari(f does requite the ESP to 

warrant that it has registered with the'Commission i( the ESP intends to serve small 

customers and has selected an independent verification agent. However, their is no 

condition that such an assur~nce must be provided at the time the UDC-ESP service 

agreement is entered into. Instead, this warranty may be satisfied anytime before the 

ESP provides direct access services in the UOC's service territory. (Id., $e(tion D.) 

(2) Prior to signing up and initiating a DASR request on behalf of any 
residential Or small commercial customer, an ESP will be required to 
post a minimum cash security deposit (tashier's check) or financial 
guarantee bond in the amount of $25,00011 with the Commission. In 

IJ The $25,000 amount is a reasonable starling point for a minimum requirement-If the ESP 
rcquire-s Us customers to post a deposit, lhe $25,000 would (eplesent lhe deposits or aboul167 
customers. This is based on the assumption 6f 167 customers with an average electricity bill or 
$50 per monlh. Since the mi\ximum deposit the ESP coln require is three times the monthly bill, 
the total deposit .1rllounls 10 approximately $25,000. 
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the alternative, the registered ESP ma}' open a CUslOlilcr trust account 
in that amount which is in a format appro\'ed by the Commission's 
General Counsel, and which ensureS that residential and small 
e<>mmerdal customers have adequate recourse in the"event of the 
ESP's fraud or non-perfonnance. TIle deposit, bond or trust account 
shall be established when the Section 394.5 notice is first tendered to 
the Energy Division. 

As the ESP's number of customers increase, the ESP shall be requited 
to increase its security deposit in accordance .whh the loHowing 
schedule: ' . 

# of Customers ·Security Deposit Amount 
1 .. 250 ,~t $25,000 
251.500 $50,000 
501.1000 $75,000 
1001 -+ $100,000 

The ESP win be tequired to increase the amount of the depOsit, bond 
or trus't acrount in accordance with the schedule above if the number 
of customers reported in the standard service plan filing raises the ESP 
to a di((erent security deposit amount level. 

If a cash security deposit is posted with the Coirimission, any interest 
earned on the deposit would be returned to the ESP on an atu\ual 
basis. 

(3) The ESP registration application form shall contain a sC(tionwhich 
requests the applicant to name the key technical and operational 
personnel} their titles, and a de.s<nptionl including the time period, 01 
each key person's experience in the sale, procurement, metering, and 
billing of energy services or similar products. If someone other than 
the FSP wm be doing the metering Or billing on behalf of the ESP, the 
names 01 the companies providing those services and their experience 
shall be disclosed as well. It the applicant has been authorized by the 
California ISO to ad as an SC, this requirement is waived. The ESP 
who has been authorized as an SC shall submit a copy of such 
authorization as part of the ESP registratiOn application form. 

(4) Each registered ESP Is requited to submit a copy of its Section 394.5 
notice to the Energy Division when the ESP signs up its first customer 
or when the first standard service plan filing of the ESP is due, 
whichever is earliest. 
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(5) Each ESP is required to submit a (Opy of all of its SC agreements or a 
signed declaration (rom each SC with which it has an agreement and 
which states that the ESP has entered into a SC agreement with the 
ESP. The copy or declaration sh~Jl be submitted to the Encrgy 
Division on or before the date when the ESP signs up its first customer .. 
If the ESP is an SC authorized by the California ISO, this requirement 
is waived. 

The CommisSion invites tommenlc; on the proposed standards. Iilterested 

. perS6ns may iile and ~rve opening comments regarding the proposed standatds with 

the D6cket Oliite.·Jf any standards ate proposed that diller fr6in the Commission's 

proposed standards, the commenting party should pr()vid~ all pertinent details of the 

standards that it prop65eS. Opening comments shan be due 20 days ito", tOday. Any 
person may file and serve reply (omme~ts, which shalt be due 35 days from t6da:y. 

PoJIO\Vitlg the receipt (-,[ Comments, the Commission will adoptpenrtanent standards 

for proof of finan·da) viability, and proof of t'e(hnical 'and operational ability. Sh6uld 

. the permancnt sta"ndards diller from theinteriin startdards~hat~~ adopt today, aU 

ESPs may be requited to provide additional proof of financial vlabilittandtechnical 

and operational abiiity. 

5. Interim Standards 
Cortsistent with the hitent of the Legislature that consumers "should be 

. provided with mechanisms to protect themselves from marketing practices that are 

unfair or abusive," the Commission should adopt interim standards (or proof of 

financial viability and proof of tC(hnlcal and operational ability. The interim standards 

will ensure that all registered ESPs arc financially, technically, and operationally 

capable of (onductirtg a business. Furthermore, the adoption of the interim standards 

will help "to protect small consumers against dec:eptive, unfair, or abusive business 

practices, or insolvency of the entity offering retail electric service." (P.U. Code Section 

391(g)(2) and (3).) \Ve adopt the following Interim standards. 

(1) Ef(<<tive hnmed~ately, we confirm the Energy Division Director's 
action that aU ESPs offeringelechk services t6 residential and small 
commercial customers are required to have an executed UOC-ESP 
service agreement with each UDC in whose territory the ESP is 
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offering services. The ESPs who have been registered on or before 
today are prohibited (rom marketing, ad\'ertising, or otherwise 
o((ering (or sale any electric services to these customers unless the ESP 
has executed the service agreement. AU ESPs who have been tegistered 
on or before today shall submit a (Opy of the executed UOC-ESP 
service agreement for each UOC territory in which the ESP plans to do 
business. The copies shall be attached to the updated ESP registration 
application (onn that each ESP registrant is required to complete and 
submit as part 01 its_supplementall'egistration information filing. 

(2) Before an entity can apply to register as an Esp to offer electrical 
serVices to residential and small cort\n\el'cial'customers, the entity is 
rcquirt."<f to enter into a UIX:'ESP service agreement with each UOC in 
whose service territory the ESP is planning to offer electrical services. 
A copy of each agreement shall be attached to the ESP tegistration 
application form. Urte number 15 of the form has been revised to 
reflect this interim standard .. 

(3) On line 1601 the ESP tegistration application form, e.ach registered ESP 
and aU prospedive ESP applicants,shaH be required to provide the 
names of the key personnel involved in the technical and operational 
aspects of the bUsiness, their thIes, and a deSCription, including the 
time period, of each key person's experience in the sale, procurement, 
metering, and billing 01 energy services or similar ptoducts. If 
someone other than the ESP will be doing the metering or billing on 
behalf of the ESP, the names ofthe tompanles providing those services 
and their experience shan be disclosed. If the applicant has been 
authorized by the California ISO to act as an SC, this requirement is 
waived. J( the ESP has been authorized by the ISO to be an SC, the ESP 
shall submit a copy of the authorlzalion as part of the ESP registration 
application form. 

(4) Prior to signing up and initiating a DASR on behalf of any residential 
or small commercial customer, a registered ESP is required to post a 
cash security deposit (cashier's (he(k) of $25,000 with the Commission, 
or to secure a financial guarantee bond in favor of the Commission for 
that amount. In the alternative, the ESP ma)' open a (ustomer trust 
account in that amount so long as the format of the trust account has 
been approved by the Commission's General Counsel to ensure that 
residential and SOlan commercial customers ,vilt have adequate 
tecOurse to the n\onles in the event of the ESP's fraud or non· 
performance. All registered ESPs and all pruspective ESPs are put on 
notice that this security deposit requirement may change once linal 
finat\cial viability standards are adopted by the Commission. All 
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currently registered ESPs who. havesignedu p oriftitiated a OASR on' . 
behalf of a reSidential or small ~omn\erdal customer shall tender the 
security deposit o~ bon-dto tl)e Co~mission \vithin14 days. Should 
the customettrust account method be usedJ the ESP will \>e~equired to _ . 
post the security deposit or bond pending the appr6val 0'( th~ trust 
account format by the General Coun~1. '-

(5) Each iegistetedESP is i'equir~ (6 subI'nUa tapyo'f Us SectiOn 394:5 
notice t6 -the Energy DivisiOn when 'the ESP sigriS up its tirst customer 
oc when the'first standard s'ervke plan filing of the ESP is duel 

;- whichever is (>.lrliest. ESPs who have already entered lnt6-ai\, 
agreement ,w.itharesfdentialot small (6mJner'd~lcuston\er shall -
submit the SeCti6n'394.5 notice to the Energy Division within 15 days-
of today'sdate. -; , '. ..' . , 

(6) Each ESP is required tb submit 'a,topY 01 all of its SC agreements or a 
s~gned dedaraHonfrom each SC with which it has an agreement: and 
which s~ates that the ESP has entered into a -5C agreement with the 
~P. ~e copy ()r dedarati~nshan be submitted to the Et:tetgy . 
Divisioi'ton or befo~ the date When the ESp signs up its first (ustorrter. 
Ii the ESP'is an SC authorized brthe California ISOJ this requirement 
is waived. ESPs who have alrea<,1y entered into, an agteeme'nt with a 

\.\ residential6i small tommetdal custon\er shallsubfult theSe 
agreement or the dedaration as part of the ESP's supplem~rital '
registrationin(ormation liling,unless the ESP is an authorized SC, in 

.' which case this requirement is waived. 

The Energy Division is directed to take al1 the necessary action to ensure 

that these intedm standards are complied withl and shall establish or coordinate aU the 

ne(essary work needed to effectuate these interim requitements. 

If a currently registered ESP decides that it cannot meet the interim 

standards, or that it 1\0 longer wants to ofler electrical services to residential or small 

commercial customers, the ESP may submit a request to the Energy Division-ESP 

Registrationl asking that its ESP tegistration be ~an(e~led or that it be placed on inactive 

status as discussed infra. The Director of the Energy Division or his designee is 

d~legated the authority to cancel the ESp·s registration upon such a tequest. The eUcct 

of such a cancellation is that the ESP shall no longer be a registered ESP and m'ay not 

offer c1cctrical services to any residential or small cOR\n\crcial customer in California. 
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nle Energy Division shall notify aU UOCs as soon as possible as to which ESP 

registration numbers have been cancelled. 

E. Section 394.:1 Fees 
In addition to the $100 registration lee that FSPs must pay when they register, 

Sectlon 394.3(b) provides: 

"lhe commission shall annually detennine the tosts of administering the 
registr'ationpI'6gram and other facets of consumer prote<:tion directly 
related t6 the direct access transactions of registered entltiesl including the 
<:ost fCir the duties imposed pursuant 'to subdivi~ior\ (c) of Section 392.1. 
~e commission shall only collect those costs not already being colleCted 
elsewhere. Registran'ts who fail to submit to the <:ommission required lees 
or information upon which fees ate calculated within 30 days of billing 
shall be subject to a 15-per<:ent penalty." 

It is unclear from the wording of Section 394.3(b) whether the Legislature 

intended that the Commission should have the dis<:retion to assess the ESP registrants 

an annual charge to <:oVer the costs of administering the registration program and other 

facets of consumer protection. When read together, the three senten<:cs of the 

subdivision strongly suggest that the costs of the registration program and other 

consumer protection activities should be coHe<:ted fron\ the ESP registrants On an 

aru\ual basis. 

The lirst senten<:e of 5e(tion 394.3(b) seems to contemplate that the annual cost be 

determined before any fee is imposed. Thus1 before we itrtpose any additional fee, the 

Commission needs to "annua1ty determine the <:osts of administering the registration 

program and other lacets of Co)\sun\er protection directly rdated to the direct ac«'Ss 

transactions of registcr'ed entities, including the cost for the duties imposed pursuant to 

subdivision (c) of Section 392.1." The Executive Director shall be directed to have the 

staff determine such cost's and prepare a report, along with a proposed resolution 

adopting this annual charge for the CommIssiOn's COnsideration. In preparing such a 

report, the staif must exetdse caution in determining \\'hat costs should be induded in 

the calculation of the annual (ce. The determination of the relevant (oslS should be 

limited to only those iten\s set forth in the first sentence of Section 394.3(b). On a going-
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forward basis, the Commission needs to be cognizant of the costs of activities that could 

drive these annual costs even higher. Higher fees wiJI disCourage new entrants ftom 

entering the market, and is contrary to our goal of opening the ele<tricity market to 

more robust competition. 

This report shall be submitted to the Commission by July I, 1998. 14 It is our 

intent to consider the report and resolution, and to adopt a charge that is to be imposed 

on all registered ESPs no later than september ], 1998, and pn September 1 of each 

subsequent year. 
This annual fee should not be imposed from the time the ESP registration ptcXess 

first began. That is because the size of the fee is unknown at thi~ time. The uncertainty 

of having a fee imposed retToactively could discourage participants fromentermg the 

market to serve residential and smal1 c6mmerdal customers. 

F. DenIal, SuspensIon And Revocaf/on Procedures 

1. D&nlal Of Reglstratlon 
SB 477 contains severall'eferences with respect to when the Commission 

can suspend or revoke an ESP's registration.tn addition, Section 394.1 contains detailed 

procedures regarding the non·approval of an applicant's request for an ESP registration 

number. An explanation of these provisIons is provided in this decision so that all ESPs 

are aware of the procedures that we will follow. 

Section 394.1(a) requires that an ESP's registration be deemed approved 

and a registration number issued no later than 45 days after the information is 

submitted. However, if there is evidence to support a finding that "the entity has 

committed an act constituting grounds for denial of registration," the Executive 

Director must make such a finding, and the entity is to be notified in writing of such a 

finding. 

14 In accordance with Section 394.3(b) the report and proposed r('Solution arc to be provided on 
an annual basis. Vie shall direct the Executive Director to ensure that such a report and 
(esolution shall be submitted to the Commission on Or before July 1st in each sU~('ctding }'ear. 
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The grounds for denying a.n ESP's registration include those set forth in 

Division I, Part I, Chapter 2.3 of the Code as \vell as the following: 

"(c) The (OffiIutssion may deny an applicatioJ~ f<>f registr~tion in 
ac(ordante with the ptovisions of subdivisIon (b) on 'the 
groullds that the entity or any officer or director of the entity 
has one or mote Of the following:' " 

, ';(1) Been (OI\'Victedo,f airime as described in paragraph (8) of 
subdivlsio'n: (a) of.5ettion 394 .. 

11(2) Failure t~on'lake a ~uffidel\t'shbwiftg with respect to ~' 
, ' paragraphs U)to (10), inclUsive, of subdivlsiol\ (a) of 

~ion$94. ' 

"'(3) Kri6wingly ma.de a falSe statement o{{ad in the ' 
application for registration. 

, I'The c6tnrnissi9Jl may deny registration: pursuant to this, 
subdivision only if the crime or ACt is 5ub$lanHally relafedt()' 
the qualifications, functions, 01' dutieS requi~ed t6 provide 
retail el~tri~ serVice to end use (ustomefsoi electriCity or the ' 
false statement Is in,alerial t6the registration applkation . ... 11 

(P.U. Code Section 394.1(c}.) 

Prior to the iSsuanCe of the ExC(utive Director's finding, we shaUrequire 

that the Executive Director C6J\suH with the assigned Commissioners before such a 
finding is issued. This will provide a chcckon the ExeCutive Directors action before the 

registration application is deriled. 

Once the applicant isnotifioo'ln writing of the Executive Oirector
/
$ 

finding, Section 394.1(b) provides that the documents submitted by the entity are to be 

filed as a formal application for 'registration, all eXpedited hearing is to be noticed, and a 

hearing is to be held within 30 days"6f the n6tification. Withln45 days after' holding 

such a hearing, the Commission Is r~uired to issue a decision on the registration 

request based on the evidence presented at the hearing. 

We ,,';iU order the Di~~tor ()f the Enetgy Division to e[\Sur~ that the staff 

of the Energy Divis'ion, in conjunction with the CSD,Excculive Dltcctor and the AL] 

Division, develop the necessary procedures requited by Section 394.1. 
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~. Suspension And Revocation 

Sections 394(d) and 394.25 address the pr()(edures that apply to the 

suspension or revocation of an ESP's registration (or conduct specified in section 

394.1S(b). Section 394.25(a) sets forth the procedure (or suspending or revoking ail 

existing ESP's registration.1S Section 394.25(a) provides in pertinent part: 

"Upon a finding by the conul'lission's executive director that there 
is evidence to support-a finding that the entity has committed an 
act constituting grounds for suspension Or revocation of 
registration as set forth in subdivision (b) ~I section 394.25, the 
commission-shall notify ~he entity in\vriting and notkean . 
expedited hearing On the suspension or reVOcation-of the entity's 
registration to be held within 30 days of the notification to the . 
,entity of the executive director's (inding of evidence to support 
suspension or tevocationo( registration, which shall be based on 
findings of fact and conclusionS bf law based on the evidence 
presented at the hearing. The decision shall include the fiIldings of . 
fact and the conchisiohSof law relied upOn." . 

. The procedure contained in Section 394.25(a) is very similar to the 

procedure (or the deniaJ of an ESP's regi~tration as set forth in Section 394.i(b). 

\Ve have developed some preJimiilary internal processes for initiating the 

Section 394.25(a) procedure. Much of the work leading up to the Executive Director's 

finding under Section 394.25(a) will be left to the eso. The eSD, whose (unction is to 

protect consumers by ensuring that those companies subject to the Commission's 

jurisdiction are operating properly, will gather the evidence upon which any finding 

will be based, in coordination with the Energy Division. The Director of eSD shan then 

recommend to the Executive Director whether a Section 394.25(a) finding should be 

issued. If the Executive Director believes that there is evidence to support a finding that 

the ESP has committed an act constituting grounds for suspension Or revocation, the 

Executive Director shall notify the coordinating Commissioner for consumer 

U Civil and criminal actions may also betaken agClinst an ESP pursuant to ~tion 3~4.25. 
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protection. H the coordinating Commissioner concurs, the ExC(utivc Director shaH 

then be responsible for notifying the entity of the finding and of the expedited hearing." 

, The Executivc Director shall then cause the Section 394.25(a) notice to be 

tiled with the Docket Office. The notice shall serve as the initiating document to open a 

docket. The Chief ALJ shall ensure that these procedures are developed and reflected, 

as appropriate, in the Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

We note that this pro(edure may be initiated even though the ESP is still 

conducting its daY-lo-day operati6ns. The question raised by Section 394.25(a) is 

whether the statute permits the Comm'iSsion to suspend an ESP's tegistration upon 

making the finding butbefore the hearing has been held and decision issued. 

\Ve do not believe that the Legislature intended that an ESP's tegistration 
- " 

could be suspended ~nding a hearing in most cases. The exceplion,whete suspension 

pending a hearin~ is consistent with the requirements of due process, arises when an 

ESP's conduct jeOpardll~s reliable electriC service, or otherwise threatens"the safety, 

health and welfare of the public. (See PUCode Section 330(g).) The right to suspend 

the ESP registration on an interim basis does not violate due proccsswhen there is a 

" compelling state interest and a timely hearing is provided. (Habrun v. Department of 

~ial Services (1983) 145 Ca1.App.3d 318,322. See Hodel v. Virginia Surface Mininc & 

Red. Assn. (1981) 452 U.s. 264,301; Boddie v. Conrtecticut (1971) 401 U.S. 371, 378.) 

. $c(tion 394.25(b) specifically provides: "A registered entity may have its 

registration suspended or revoked, immediately or prospectively" for any of the acts 

enumerated in Section 394.25(b)(I), (b)(2) or (b)(3). (Emphasis added.)" Although the 

"In the fourth line of Se<:tion 394.1 (b), the subdivision states in part that the "tonunission shall 
notify the entity in writing and notiCe an expedited hearing .... " (Emphasis added.) We interpret 
this passagc to mean that the Executive Director, on behaH of the Conunlss!on, shall notify the 
entity and notite the heclring date. (See PU Code Se<:tion 308.) 

u Section 39-1.25(b) provides: 

"(b) A registered entity may havc its registration suspended or revoked, 
immediately or ptOspCdivcly, in whole or in part, for any of the following acts: 

F""mole (ollrilllltd on mxl pase 
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word "immediatelyll appears in subdivision (b), we believe that the Legislature 

intended that the Commission should have the authority to hnmediatel)' suspend an 

ESP's registration on an interim basis prior to a hearing should it be n~ary •. 

However, this right to suspend On an interim basis should b~ exercised only when the 

circumstances warrant an hnmediate suspension as described abOve. 

The authority of the Commission to suspend on an interim basis is 

consistent with the Legislature's findings and declarations that "customers be protected 
. '. 

from unfair marketing practices," that there be"a system of registration and conSUmer 

proteCtion lqrthe'el~tric industry" which is Udesigned to ensute sufficient protettion 

(or residential and small commercial (onsumers," and that U{clonsumets be provided 

with me<hanisms to protect themselves from marketing practiCeS that ate unfair or 

abusive." (P.U. Code Section 391(c),(Q, and (g)(2).) Without the authority to 

immediately suspend an ESP's registration pending a hearin~ an ESP engaging in 

particularly abusive marketing practices eQuId continue such practices until a 

Commission decision was issued. The logical and practical interpretation of Section 

394.25(a), when read in context with subdivision (b) aild Section 391, is that the 

CommJsslon can immediately suspend an ESP's registration when circumstances ate 

such that an immediate suspension is warranted. This temporary suspensIon procedure 

is similar to the civil remedy of the issuance of an eX parte temporary restraining order. 

(See Code Civ. Proc. Section 527.) A possible example of where an immediate 

suspension on an interim basis (ould arise is it an ESJYs operations threaten to cause a 

U(1) Making material misrepresentations in tht' course of soliciting customers, 
entering into service agreements with those customers, or administering those 
service agreements. 

"(2) Dishonesty, fr.aud, Or dc('eit with the intent to substantially benefit the 
registered entity or its employees, agents, or representatives, or to disad\'antage 
retail electric customers. 

"(3) Where the commission finds that there is ~vidcn(e that the entity Is not 
financlallyor operalionaJly capable ot providing the oilered electric ~r\'ice:' 
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failure in the grid system, since such a failure (ould pose a threat both to the reliability 

of service and to the public welfare. 

If we decide to immediately suspend an ESP's registration using this 

procedure, the suspension should only be temporary and a prompt post-suspension 

hearing should be provIded. section 394.25(a) provides for holding an expedited 

hearing within 30 days of the notification of the Executive Director's finding of evidence 

to support deniaJ of registration. It is our beJiet that this hearing date should be held as 

SOOn as feasible, and as short as ten to fifteen days, especially tf the ESP has been 

suspended pending a hearing. This hearing will provide the ESP with an opportunity to 

raise all issues releVant to the alleged violation. In all other cases where the Executive 

Director issues a Section 394.25(a) finding that there is evidence of a violation of one of 

the acts in Section 394.25(b), the expedited hearing provided for by Section 394.25 will 

precede any suspension or revocation. 

Should the Commission tempOrarily suspend an ESP's registration prior 

to the holding of a hearing, we believe that a procedure should be established whith 

permits the ESP to request that the temporary suspension be lifted at the conclusion of 

the hearing. Although this pr<Kcss is not provided for in Section 394.~5, it permits the 

assigned Commissioner presiding at the hearing to lift the temporary suspension 

immediately after hearing all of the eVidence subject to ratification by the (ull 

Commission. (Sec Cal. Const., Art. XII, Section 2.) Thus, should the Commission 

ternporarily suspend an ESJYs registration prior to the holding of a hearing, the ESP 

may request of the assigned Commissioner at the (oneJusion of the hearing that the 

temporary suspension be lifted pending the Commission decision. The assigned 

Commissioner shalt have the authority to set aside the temporary suspension and 

reinstate the f}$P's registration until the Commission issues its dedsion. Such a 

procedure provides the assigned Commissioner with an opportunity to reinstate the 

ESP should the evidence show that a tempOlary suspension is not warranted. This 

procedure is analogous to the stage in civil procedure where the request fot a 

preliminary injunction is granted or denIed. 
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Section 394.25 docs not mention the opening of a formal investigation. It 

is our belief that the $cction 394.25 procedure may be initiated by the Executive Director 

and that a ~ompanion investigadon need not be op-ened. In cases where suspension or 

revocation is contemplated, We anticipate using the Section 394.25 pr&eCdirig, rather 

than taking other action such as opening an in,>estigation. The Commission's authority 

to suspend or revoke under Section 394.25 includes the authority to issue lesser 

penalties, such as fines Or other sanctions, for violations of Section 394.2S(b). (See PU 

Code.Se<:tion 394.25(a).) However; should circumstances warrant, Section 394.2 

provides thal"(w}here the Commission reasonably suspects a pattern o( customer 

abuses, the ~on\mission may, on its own motioll, initiate investigations into the 

activities of entities offering electrical servke/' 

The Diredot o( CSD, in conjunctionwith the Exe<:utive Director and the 

At) Division
l 
shall develop the appropriate procedures as set forth in Section 394.25 

and as discussed above. The AL} Division shall oversee the process of incorporating 

these procedures in,our Rules of Practice and Procedure.u CSD and the AL} Division 

shan also develop the necessary notifications and directives that need to be conveyed to 

the UDCs should a suspension ot revocation of an ESP's registratioJ\ number be 

issued.'o 

If an ESPts registration is revoked, Section 394(d) provides: 

IS We recognize that the expedited hearings tequited by 8e(tioris 394.1 and 39-1.25 may conflict 
with the S6 960 (Stats. 19961 (h. 856) requirements that are set forth in our Rules of Praclite and 
Ptocedure. Since both sections require that expedited hearings be heIdI and since S8 477 was. 
enacted aCter 58 960, the Commission and the staff will nero to determine which provisions of 
S8 960, if any. should apply to these kinds of expedited hearings. SB 960 and the expedited 
hearings provided for in S8 471 should be harmonized where poSSible. II that's not possible, 
then the later enacted and inore sped fie provisions in ~tions 394.1 and 39".25 should tontra1-

•• The UOCs have suggested in thelr comments to the draft decision th~ various kinds of 
procedures tha.t should be followed if a suspension or revocation of a ,registered ESP o«urs. 
Their suggestions should b<' (onstderoo in developing the appropriate procedures for dealing 
with suspension and revocation scenarios. 
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"Before reentering the market, entities whose registration has been 
rc\toked shall file a tormal application with the commission which 
satisfies the requirements set forth in SectioIl394.1 and 
demonstrates the entity's fitness and ability to comply with aU 
applicable rules of the commission." 

Thus, if the Commission revokes an ESP's registration, the only way in 

which the ESP's registration can be reinstated is to follow the procedure set forth in 

Section 394(d). The references to "shall file a formal application" suggests that the ESP 

must file an application with the Docket Office, which will be formally d&:keted as an 

"applitcltion" pr<xeeding. The application must be approved in a Commission decision 

before the ESP's registration can be reinstated. 

3. Ministerial Suspension 
. . 

Section 394.4(h) provides authority for the Commtsslonot the staff to 

ministerially suspend ESPs who fail to provide the inf6rmati6h r~ulted by 56471 or 

by theCon\Jnlssion. (See footnote 8.) This type of suspension can occur if the ESP fails 

to submit the revised ESP registration form or any 6f the other documents required by 

S8477 or by the Commission. 

This ministerial suspension is appropriate in light of the requirements of 

S8477. SB 477 requires the ESPs to provide certain kinds of information and to do 

(ertain things. For instance, Section 394.1(d) provides that the Commission "shall 

require" registered ESPs to update section 394(a) registration information within 60 

days of any material (hange in the information provided. Section 394.1(d) also provides 

that "material (hanges to any other information required pursuant to this article shaH 

be updated annually." In addition, Se<tion 392.1(a) requites ESPs to' file with the 

Commission descriptions of lithe terms and conditions of any standard service plan 

n1ade available to residential and smaU c:ommerdat customers." S«tion 394.5(a) 

requires ESPs "prior to the commencement of service, to provide the potential customer 

with a written notice" describin,g the ESP's proposed service and its terms. S«tion 

394.5(b) requares ESPs to IIpro"ide the Commission with a copy of the Section 394.5 

notice as part of the standard service plans. 
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The failure to comply with the above statutory directives is not a ground 

for suspension under section 394.25(b). However, the legislature has indicat~d that the 

Commission should have a means of enforcing th6se requirements. For example, 

Scttion 394{b) provides that if the registration filing is not timely supplemented, the 

ESP's registration shall be suspended. As the California Supreme Court has observed, 

"whatever is necessarily implied in a statute is as much a part of it as that which is 

expressed." (Traversb v. Dep-artment 01 Transportation (1993) 6 Cal.4th 1152, 1163.) 

Thus, the provisions of section 394.25 are not the sole means of suspending an ESP .. 

The Legislature specifically granted the Commission broad authority in 

Section 394.4(h) to fashion additional consumer protection rules. That subdivision 

provides that the Commission "may adopt additional residential and small commercial 

consumer protection sta-ndards which are in the public interest./I An administrative 

suspension procedure is (onsistent with the J....egislative declarations that "customers be 

protected from unfair n\arketing practices and that market participants dernonstrate 

their creditworthiness and technical expertise ... 11 and that lI(:onsumers be provided with 

mcthanisms to protect themselves (rom marketing practices that ate unfair or abusive/' 

(PU Code Section 39 I (c) and (g)(2).) \Ve therefore conclude that Section 394.4(h) 

provides the Commission with the authority to develop rules for suspending ESPs who 

fail to provide the Commission with the infom\ation required by applicable statutes or 

by Commission order. the guidelines (or this suspcI\Sion pr<xedure arc described 

below. 

The failure of an ESP to submit information required by SB 477, or to 

submit additional registration and marketing material ordered by the Commission, witl 

result in a suspension of the FSP's registration until such time as the ESP submits the 

required information. Prior to any administrative suspension, the Energy Division will 

provide the ESP with a "Notice of Impending Suspension For Failure To Submit 

Required Information." The Energy Division shall develop a notice which adheres to 

the lollowing. Firs', the notice shall be sent to the ESP by regIstered or certified mail 

and shall advise the ESP that its registration shall be suspended effective 15 days (rom 
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the date of the notice. Second, the notice shall advise the ESP that it may avoid 

suspension by submitting the required information to the Commission. The required 

information shall be clearly described in the notice. Third, the notice shall advise the 

ESP that, pursuant to Section 394.25(c), a suspension will result in a requirement that 

the ESP cease serving customers and that its customers will be serVed by the applicable 

UDC until such time as the customers may select service from another service provider. 

Fourth .. the notite shaH p'tovide the name, address and telephone number of a person in 

the Energy Division that the ESPrnay contact if it has any questions about the re~sons 

for the impeilding suspension, it it has any resp6I\SCJ or if it requests a reView 01 the· 

proposed suspension by the Energy Division. The Energy Division shall develop 

procedures lor this review process. HoweverJ this review pto(ess by the Energy 

Division shaH be limited to a detenniriation of whether the ESP provid~ the requir'ect 

information. 

If the 15-day period setlorth in the notite has passed and the ESP has not 

provided the required infoirt\ation 01' othenvise respOnded, the Energy Division may 

issue a "'Notice Of Suspension Of Registration" to the ESP. This notice shall ~ 

developed by the Energy Division and shall set forth the follOWing. First, the notice 

shall advise the suspended ESI> that its registration has been suspended for fallure to 

submit requited information to the Commission and 101' failure to cOJ'l\ply as dir~ted by 

the Notice of Impending Suspension. Second} the information which the ESP (ailed to 

supply shall be clearly described. Third, the notice shall advise the ESp that it must 

within 48 hours cease serving existing residential at\d small commercial customers and 

cease all other operations relating to the of(ering of electric sen'ice in California to these 

customer classes .. including, but not limited to marketing, advertising, and solicitation 

of new cl1stomers.)II And (ourth, the notice of suspension shall state that the suspended 

·,'1 (' 
)II The 48 hours is to allow (or any marketing or solicitation matrrialsthat may have already 
been mailed to the (ustomer. 
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ESP may have its registration reinstated by providing the required in.formation to the 

Commission. 

If a suspended ESP fails to make all. cHort to have its regislratlon 

reinstated, all. investigation or a proceeding under Section 394.2S(b) (3) may eventually 

be opened to revoke the registration of the previously suspended ESP. 

4. Inactive Status 

Whel\ the C6mmissiOn first ~stablished the ESP registration process in 

July 1997, the Commission re(ognized in 0.97-05-040 at page 59 that should additional 

registration-related requitements be adopted, registrants would be required to 

supplement or update their registration information. Some entities that registered with 

the Commission may have registered to preserVe their rights and abilities to enter the 

market at a future date, rather than to set up hnmediatc operations. 

Today's decision isSuesfor comment proposed standards with respeCt to 

all. ESP's technical, operational and financial capabilities. In addition, this decision 

adopts interim standards that reflect these capabilities. SOme of these interim standards 

and the proposed flnal standards will only apply if the ESp is able and willing to 

commence operations in the near term. It is inequitable to suspend an ESP who 

registered under more liberal registration requirements and who does not want to 

in\mediately commence operations but may want to operate in the electricity market in 

the near future or who is unable to comply with the additional registration 

requirements at this time. 

Pursuant to our authority under Section 394.4(h) to adopt additional 

consumer protection standards that arc In the pubJit interest, we will permit any ESP 

registered on or beforetoday's date to be placed on "inactive status" if the ESP does not 

presently intend to offer electrical sen'kc to residential or small commercial custotncrs. 

ESPs that choose to be placed on inactive status shaH be required to comply with the 

rules and procedures set forth below. ESPs on inactive status shan not be requited to 

provide the Commission at this time with the updated registration information and the 
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additional information \\te require of active ESPs as a result of today's dedston. Nor 

will these inactive ESPs face suspension for failure to provide such information. 

A registered ESP who chooses to be placed on inactive status is prohibited 

lrom advertising. markeling, or otherwise oUering electrical setvke to residential Or 

small commercial customers. Any entity on inactive status who engages in conduct lor 

which supplemental registration infonnation is requited, as determined in this decision, 

will (ace suspension or revocati6n proceedings and any other penalties provided (or in 

the code. 

Currently registered entities that wish to select inactive status must lollow 

the rules set forth below. Inactive status may be selected only by registered ESPs in 

good standing at the ~ime the choiCe is made. An ESP may choose inactive status by 

mailing a letter to the Energy Division, ESP Registration, 50S Van Ness Avenue, 4th 

Floor, San Francisco, California 94102. The letter shall state the ESP's registration 

number, that the entity wants to be placed on inactive status, and that the person 

signing the letter has the authority to bind the entity. The letter shall also aflirm UJ\der 

penalty of perjury under the laws of California that the entity will not advertise, market 

or otherwise offer eledrical servke to residential or small commerdal customers while 

the entity is on inactive status. Such a letter must be sent within 20 days of today's 

decision in order to place the entity on inactive status. The Energy Division shan notify 

all the UOCs as soon as possible after the receipt of such letters so that the UOCs are 

aware of who the inactive ESPs are, and to take steps to ensure that no DASRs are 

submitted by the inactive ESPs. 

An entity may not remain on inactive status indefinitely. During the 

period (rom June 15, 1998 to July I, 1998, each entity on inactive status must advise the 

Energy Division in writing again whether it intends to: (1) remain on inactive status lor 

one more year; (2) comply with applicable requirements and become active; (3) 

voluntarily give up its registration number; or (4) (ace involuntary suspension 

pr()(ccdings. Any entitylailing to advise the Commission in writing of its intent on or 

before July I, 1998 will lace suspension prtXeroings as described in Section IV.F.3 above 

for failure to provide the required information. 
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During the period from June IS, 1999 to July I, 1999, each entity that has 

been on inactive status (or the prior period must advise the Energy Division in writing -

whether it intends to: (1) remain on inactive status for one more )'ear; (2) (omply with 

applicable requirements and become active; (3) voluntarily gi\lc up its registration 

number; or (4) (ace involuntary suspension proceedings. Any enmy (ailing to advise 

the Commission in writing of its intent on or before July I, 1999 will lace suspension 

proceedings as described in Section IV.F.3. 

on July 1,2000, the inactive-status shall be terminated. The Energy 

Division is directed t6 take appropriate steps prior t6 that date to permanently revoke 

the registration numb~r of any remaining entities who ate on the inactive status list. 

An)' entity on inactive status may eled to retum to active status at any 

time by providing written rt6ticeto th~-Energy Division o( its intention. Such a notice 

shall be accompanied by all of the required information re<Juired by this decision, as 

well as any future requitementsthat may be imposed. Within 15 days of receipt of the 

information submitted by the entity, the Energy Division shall notify the entity that it 

has received the infonnation and whether the submitted information COJl\plies with all 

applicable statutes, rules and orders. If the entity has rompHed, the ~nergy Division 

shaH return the entity to active status and- provide the entity with written notice of such 

status. Upon receipt of this active status notification, the entity may ~mmence offering 

electrical service to residential or small commercial customers. 

G. Section 392.1 RequIrements 

1. Introduction 

Some of the comments regarding consunter protection raise the issue of 

whether there is a need (or the Commission to disseminate information about ESPs, any 

complaints filed against them, and the quality of scrvke that ESPs offer. Section 39~.1, 

which was added by SB 477, provides lor the estabJish~ent of certain procedures which 

add ress these issues. Section 392.1 (a) slates: 

"(a) The commission shall (ompile and regularly update the 
(o)}owing information: nanles and contact numbers of 
registered providers, information to Ctssist consumers in 
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making service choices, and the number of customer 
complaints against specific providers in relation to the number 
of customers served by those providers and the dispOsition of 
those compJaints. To facilitate this (unction, registered entities 
shall file with the commission information describing the 
teems and conditions of any standard service plan made 
available to residential and small commercial customers. The 
commission sha\1 adopt a standard format for this filing. The 
commission shall maintain and make gerierally available a list 
ot entities offering electrical serVices operating in California. 
This list shall include all registered providers and those 
providers not required to be registered Who request the 
commission to be included in the list. The commission shall, 
upon request, make this information available at no charge. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, public agencies 
which are registered entities shalt be required to disclose their 
terms and conditions of servke contra<;ts only to the same 
extent that other registered entities would be reqUired to 
disclose the sameor similar service contracts. 

11(b) The commission shaH issue public alerts about companies 
attempting to provide electric service in the state in an 
Ul'lauthorized or lraudulent manner as defined in subdivision 
(b) ot Section 394.25. 

"«() The commission shall dired the QUice of Ratepayer Advocates 
to coUed and analyze information prOVided pursuant to 
subdivision (a) for purposes of preparing easily 
understandable informational gUides or other tools to help 
residential and small commercial customers understand how to 
evaluate competing electric service options. In implementing 
these provisions, the commission shall direct the OUice of 
Ratepayer Advocates to pay special attention to ensuring that 
customers, especially those with Iimited·English-speaking 
ability or other disadvantages when dealing with marketers, 
receive concett reliable, and easily understood information to 
help them make informed choices. The Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates shall not make specific recommendations or rank 
the relative attractiveness of specific service o((crings of 
registered providers of electric services." 

The Commission has previously implemented sonte of the provisions of 

Section 392.1. In 0.97·05-040, we established the ESP registration procedure. A listing of 
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all the ESPs who have evet registered with the Commission appears On the 

Commission's web site (www.cpuc.ca.gov).This listing contains each registered ESP's 

name, telephone number, address, and a notation whether the ESP's registration has 

been suspended, cancelled or revoked. Additional info'nnation about the 'type of entit}', 

the offi<:ers or managers., and the contact person for complaints is also listed. This listing 

provides sOn\e of the information n~eSsary to assist consumers in making service 

choi(es. 

section 392.1(a) provides that the Commission "shall maintain and Jl\ake 

generally available a list of entities oUering electrical serviCes operattng in California." 

Por thOse tonsumers who do not have Interoet access, the Energy Division shall ensure 

that such a list can be made available to the public upOn request, at no charge. 

There are (o~t ptovisioI\S in SeCtion 39i.llor which We need to establish 

procedures. We address each of them below~ 

2. List Of Electrical Corporations And Public Agencies 
lbe first procedure is the development of a list of "registered pr6viders 

and those proViders not required to be registered who request the cOITunission to be 

inch.lded in the list." The proeedure for the establishment of a list of registered 

providers has already been established. A procedure for establishing a list of providers 

who are not requited to be registered was recently initiated by the staff. \Ve elaborate 

on that proeedure here. 

Electrical corporaUoI\S as defined in Section 218, and public agencies that 

offer elec:trical serviCe to residential and small commercial customers within their own 

political jurisdiction or within the servi<:e territory of the local publicly owned electric 

utility, ate exempt from having to register with the Commission. (P.U. Code Section 
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394(a).t They may, however, request that they be included on the list of entities 

offering electrical Services in California. (P.U. Code Section 392.1 (a).) 

The Commission knows who the electrical corporatlonS arc due to our 

regulatory authority over those entities. The problem that arises in developing this Jist 

is to detennine what the Legislature meant by the term "public agency." 

AS 1890 and 5B 477 do not provide a definition of a public agency. Nor is 

there any definition of public agency in the Public Utilities Code. However, there arc 

severa) provisions in SB 477 which shed some light on what the Legislature intended by 

the term "public agency.1I tn Sections 366«(), 366,5(e), 394(a), 394(c), 394.2(a),and 394.4, 

the term isused mlhe context of serving customers within their jurisdiction, of tlwithin 

the servite territory of a local publicly owned electric utility,l' Thus, the Legislature 

intended that the entity be related toa government organization, and that 6ne of the 

entity's purposeS is to offer electrical services or the opportunity to purchase electricity 

to end·use consumerS within its jurisdiction. 

Due to the aggregation opportunity created by direct a<:ccss, local 

government entities such as school districts, countieS, and cities may enter the market to 

aggregate the electricity needs of their respective facilities. On a larger scale, statewide 

organizations of these government entities may band together to obtain similar cost 

savings. \Vith that in mind, we b~lieve that the (ollowing definition of "public agency" 

should apply for the purposes of Chapter 2.3 of the Public Utilities Act. 

"Public agency," as used in Chapter 2.3, means the state, any dty, 
(ounty, city and county, municipal corporation, public district} 
spedal district, or public authority located in whole or in part 
within this state, or any board, commission, or agency ther~f, 
which provides or has authority to provide electriCal services. 
"Public agencyll also includes any non·profit gtoup whose 
membership is (on fined to the type of entities described in the first 
sentence of this definition. 

21 As we noted in D.97.05-040 at page 54, a public agency is still required to register with the 
Conunission if it is offering eJectrical service In the service territories of the electrical 
(orpOrations. (P.U. Code Section 394(a).) 
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Electrical corporations and public agencies who want to be included on 

the Jist of electrical corporations and public agencies should submit a letter to the 

(ollowing: CPUC, Energy Division-ESP Registration, 505 Van Ness Avenue, San 

Francisco, CA 94102-:~298. The letter should request that the name of the electrical 

corporation or public agency be included on the list. The name of a contact person, the 

address of th~ company, and the telephone number are to be included. If a public 

agency is making the request, thepubtit agency shall provide proof of its status as a 

pubJic agency.u The Director of the Energy Division is directed t6 develop the 

procedures necessary to create a listing of those electrical corporations and public 

agencies who ate not required to register in accordance with Section 394 .. 

3. Compilation Of CustOmer ComplaInts 

The second item5ection 392;ltequires is a system to compile and 

regularly update lithe number Of customer complaints against specifiC prOViders in 

relation to theJ\umber of customersscrVed by those providers a.nd the· disposition of 

those complaints." 

The use of the term "complaint'i could refer to a telephone caU to the CSD 

stiif seeking to resolve a problem with an ESP. Theslail currently receives many of 

these types 01 cans. A large number of the calls are resolved without resulting in the 

forma) filing of a complaint against the entity at the Commission. We beJieve that the 

use of the term "comptaintll in Section 392.1 was intended to refer to only the 

complaintS that are submitted 61' filed in accordance with Section 394.2. Although some 

of the parties have suggested that this witllin\it the actual nun\ber o( complaints that 

are reported, the opposite will oc<ut if the Commission has to report every written 

letter or telephone (all complaining about an ESP. 

U For example, the proof (ould come in the fOrm of a ropy of the dotuments establishing the 
entity's status as a public agency, or a citation to a published judicial opinionor admlnlstrati\'e 
agency dedsion. 
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\Ve wm direct the CSD, in conjunction with the Docket Office, the 

Information Resources Branch, and the Energy Division, to develop and prepare for the 

Commission a report of the number of Section 394.~ (ustomer (omplaints
U 

against both 

registered ESPs and non-registered ESPs, the number of investigations involving both 

registered ESPs and non-registered ESPs, and the status of those pr6ceedings. The 

tracking of investigations will provide a mote comprehensive picture of possible abuses 

by non-registered ESPs. Ex(epl as discussed below/the inionnatiOI\ ~ontained in these 

CSD reports about the number of customer complaints aild th.e number of 

investigations shall be made available to the public upon request. The CSD stafi shall 

also put this information on the Commission's Internet site. 

Initially, this Commission report should be prepared by the CSD on a 

quarterly basis beginning July IS, 1998. The first repOrt shall (over th~ stMt of direct 

access to the end of June 1998. Quarterly reports will also be prepared for~tober ~5,· 

1998, January 15,1999, April 15, 1999, and July 1, 1999.1hese reports shall address the 

activity in the pte(eding three-month quarter. After that, the reports will be prepin'ed 

on a semi·annual basis beginning with the report due on January 18,2000. As the 

reports are submitted to the Commission, the Commission shall in tum forward a copy 

of the report to the Legislature. 

4. Standard ServIce Plan Filing 

The third provision in 5e(\ion 392.1(a) for which the Commission needs to 

establish pto<edures concerns information regarding the I'tem\s and cO)l.ditions of any 

standard service plan made available to residential and small oommerdal customers." 

It appears that the l~gislature intended that the information regarding 

. the number of customers served by registered ESPs be provided to the Commission. 
::-~ 

Such an intent is expressed in the first three sentences or Section 392.1 (a), particularly 

U In order lor the r~porll() 3«urately r~ned the number of customt'r complaints, the rep6rt 
shouJd only report end·use customer rompJaints agclinst the electric providers. 1t should not 
report any competitor COll\plaints against a provider. 
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the phrase which states "in relation to the number of customers served by those 

providers .... " The customer information could be requested by the Commission staU 

from the UOCs ot it could be part of the tiling regarding the terms and conditions of an 

ESP's standard service plan. In order for us to track the number of (ustomers serVed by 

registered ESPsJ' vIe will require that an tegistered ESPs include in their filing the 

number of customers served. We wiJI further divide the number of (uston'ers into the 

type of customers serVed. Appendix B of this decision teflects the standard (ormat that 

an registered ESPs will be requited to file. 

The nuinber of customers that each ESP is serving will constantly be 

changing. Initially, at the outset of competition, there will be a "ramping up" process 

\ .... here the number of customers chOOsing registered ESPs will gradually increase until 

the number of customers level 'off. In order to accurately ttack the number of customers 

served by each registeted ESP, we will require th~t the standard service plan filing be 

made initially at slx-rrtonth intervals for a period of three years. The tiling shall cover 

the number of customers that each registered ESP has as of two weeks prior to the filing 

date. The first filing shall be made on or before July 1, 1998. The filing shall be 

delivered to! crOc, Energy Division-ESP Filin~ 505 Van Ness Avenue/4th Floor, San 

FranCisco, CA 94102. All filings shall us(- a form that is in the same standard format as 

Appendix 6, which is attached to this decision. The next five filing dates arc as (ollows: 

January 4, 1999; July 1, 1999; January 41' 2000; July 3,2000; and January 2, 2001. After 

that, the standard service plan filing shall be filed on or before January 2nd, or the first 

business day thereafter if January 2 falls on a weekend} of each succeeding year. 

The next issue with the standard service plan (iJing is whether the number 

of customers reported by the registered ESPs should remain confidential. The 

protection afforded by Section 58314 does not apply to registered ESPs, unless the ESP 

u S<xtion 583 states: "No information furnished to the (Qmmission by a public utility, Or any 
businc~~ whJch is a subsidiary or affiliate of a public utility, or a corporation which holds a 
controlling interest ina public utility, ex(cpl those matters specifically required to be open. to . 
publit inspection by this part, shall be opCn to pubHt inspedion or made public extept on order 

Footllole (OJ I tin uM on IItxt pagt 
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happens to be a public utility, a subsidiary Or affiliate of a public utility, or a 

corporation which holds a controlling interest in a public utilh);. However, General 

Order (GO) 66-C provides that records Or information of a confidential nature furnished 

to the Commission ate not open to public inspection. (GO 66-C, 2.2.) The GO goes on to 

state that these kinds of records include "Reports, records, and information requested 

or required by the Commission which, if revealed, would place the regulated company 

at an unfair business disadvantage. II Since competition for customers o(ele<tridty is . 

now being permitted, the number of customers served by each registered ESP will. 

become mOre important. If this type of data is made known to other competitors, suth 

information could place the company at an unfair businessdisadvantagc.:S 

The quarterly and semi·annual repOrt to the CommisSion regarding the 

number of customer complaints wii) relate the number of customer complaints to the 

number of cUstomers serVed by each particular ESP. However, Jor the reason stated 

above, the exact number of cust6mers serVed by the ESP shall rt9t be disclosed tothe 

public. Instead, the number of customer (ornpJaints shall be expressed as a perrentage. 

That is, the public information about the number 01 complaints to the number of 

customers serVed should be stated something like: "X percent of the (ustomers of ABC 

company had submitted or filed complaints against the (ompany:1 The pef(~entage 

figure will still enable a consumet to determine the ratio 01 the number of complaints to 

the relative number of customers served. 

The standard service plan filing shaH also contain information regarding 

the tcrms and <:onditions of any standard ~rvice plans that the ESP oilers or plans to 

offer to its residential and sma)) commercial customers. We will require that the ESP 

of the commission, or by the commission Or a commissioner in the course of a hearing or 
pro<eeding. Any present Or former officer or employee of the comr'l\ission who divulges any 
such information is guilty of a misdemeanor." 

:s Each UDC will know the number of customers that an ESP serves by virtue of the dire<t 
accessservite request. We ex~t that s~ch lnfom\ation shan not be shated or disclosed to any 
of the UDC's aifiliates unless the affiliate transaction rutes in D.~·12.Q88 are (ollowed. 
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attach to the standard service plan filing any printed marketing materials relating to 

such plans that arc mailed or delivered to potential customers as part of Ihenormal 

package that makes up the ESP's solicitation e(fort.The filing of this information will 

assist the Commission staff in resolving customer complaints. AU registered ESPs shall 

complete the information requested in Appendix B, and tile the form with the Energy 

Division in ac~ordartce with the schedule set forth above. 

The standard $Crvke plan filing shall also include the Se<:tion 394.5 notice, 

discuSsed betow
1 

that all registered ESPs are required to provide to potential customers 

before the commencement of servire, as well as any notices to customers that describe a 

change in therates
l 

terins or conditions of $CiVice as discussed in Section VI of this 

decision .. The Se<:tion 394.5 notices that are submitted shall be annotated with a 

description of the time periOd in which the notice was used. If the change I\otke does 

not state the effective date of the changed rate, term or condition, the change nalite 

shall be annotated with a description of the effective date of the change. Since the first 

six standard sen'ice plan filings will take place on a semi·annual basis, the inclusion of 

such notices in the tiling is consistent with the Section 394.5{b) requirement that the 

notice be included in the standard serviCe plan filing on at least a semi-annual basis. 

After the sixth standard service ptan filing is made, ESPs shall be required to continue 

to file the Scttion 394.5 notice and any change notices with the Energy Division on a 

sen,i.annual basis, rather than on an annual basis with the standard service plan filing. 

The Dir(.'(tor of the Energy Division shall be responsible for modifying the procedures 

necessary to accomplish the filing of 'he Section 394.5 notke as required by SB 477 and 

this dedsioll, and to notify aU ESPs of the modified filing requirements. 

The standard service plan filing shall be filed according to the schedule 

described earlier. Failure to file the standard service plan filing by the due date may 

lC"ad to a suspension and possible revocation of the ESP's registration until such time 

the filing is made. This suspension procedure is appropriate because Section 392.1 (a) 

states that Jlregistered entities ~hall file \vhh the ~omn'tissjon information deSCribing the 

terms and (onditions of any standard service plan n\ade available to residential and 

small commercial customers." (En\phasis added.) The failure of an ESP to file this 
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information impairs the filing me<:hanism"s goal of protecting consun\ers from unfair or 

abusive marketing practices. (P.U. Code Section 391(g)(2).) 

The Director of the Energy Division shaUensure that the details of 

establishing such a filing mechanism, and making allregislered ESPs aWare of the filing 

requirementsand deadlines, are carried out.2t The information in the standard service 

plan filings regarding the number of customers shall also be coordinated with the 

reports to the Commission tegardingthe number ot c::ustomer c::omplaints against ESPs .. 

6. Analysis ·0; The Standard· Service ptan Filings - .. 

The standard service planliHng is not just to ensure that (onsumers are 

protected from unfair or abusive marketing practices. Section 392.1(c) provides that the 

Commission ish) direct ORA toc611ectand analyze the information conli:iined in the· 

standard service plan filing, along with the nuinber of customer complaints. ORA is to 

evaluate this information (or the "purposes ofprepating easily understandable 

informational guides or other tools to help residen.tial and small commercial customers 

understand how to evaluate competing ete<:trk service options.1I In accordance with . 

SeCtion 392.t(c), ORA is to ensure that c::ustomers, eSpedal1y thoSc with 1imited-English~ 

speaking ability or other disadvantages when dealing with marketers, receive correct, 

reliable and easily understood information to help them make irtforn\ed choi(CS. SeCtion 

392.1 (c::) precludes ORA from making specific recommendations or ranking the relative 

attractiveness of spedfic service offerings of registered ESPs. 

The Director of ORA is directed to establish the necessary proceclutes and 

details to carry out the requirements of Section 392.1(c). ORA shall develop 

recommendations for preparing easily understOOd information guides or other tools to 

help consumers understand how to evaluate the various eleCtric service options offered 

2t For example, at the time a new ESP is issued a registrcltion number, the letter inlorming the 
FSP of the registrcltion number could also Inform the ESP of the standard service plan filing. In 
addition, a letter should go out to aU FSPs severaJ m6n~hs before th~ (iJing date t6 inform the 
ESPs of the upcoming filing and the 'consequences of faning 10 file- the report. 
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by ESPs. Since the first s.tandard service plan filing will not be made until July I, 1998. 

ORA shaH be given until October 16, 1998 to prepare a repo~t to the Con\mission with 

its rc<:ommendations. An earlier report may be submitted should the Oiredor of ORA 

believe it necessary. The report should address who should be responsible for preparing 

the information guides or other tools, what the guides or tools should include so that 

end-use customers can evaluate competing service options, the cost of preparing and 

distributing the guides and tools, and whether that cost was reflected in the Section 

394.3(b) report, which was discussed earlier. After the Comll\iSSlon has had all 

opportunity to review and consider theteport, the CommisSion intends to issue a 

decision as quickly as possible to address ORA's z:econunendation. 

In addition to the above, we propose in Section XI.D of this decision that 

ORA take the lead for developing a clearinghouse of information for competing service 
, - .' .. 

offerings. Such a proposal appears consistent with the legislature'S intent that ORA 

prepare nother tools to hetp residential and sma]J commercial customers understand 

howlo evaluate competing eledric serviCe options." (PU Code Section 392.1 (c).) 

V. Solicitation Of Customers 

A. Thfrd·Party Verifier 
The third-party verification procedure was originally contained in Section 366(d) 

and (e) as added by AB 1890. \Ve discussed those provisions in 0.97-05-040 at pages 45 

to 48. Those two subdivisions were subsequently incorporated into ~tion ~.5 by SB 

477, and included as part o( the direct access tarill provisiOns in Appendix A of 

0.97·10-087. 

Several issues have bCCI) mentioned regarding the third'parly verUicatlon 

process. TIle first issue is the responsibHtty of the third·party verifier to retain the 

verification information. As we noted in 0.97-05-040, if slamming-related complaints 

arise, we will focus out inquiry on whether the ESP properly followed the verification 

procedures. 

The third-party verifierls confirmation of the change may be needed il a hearing 

is held. Section 366.5(b)(3) provides that the third'parly verifier is to obtain the 
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customer's oral confirmation, and is ,to record that confirmation by obtaining 

appropriate verilication data. That record is to be made available to the customer upon 

requ~t. Thus, if a customet complains to the Commission that it has been slammed, the 

record of the verification from the third-party verifiet may be useful in detecting 

whether any slamming occurred. If the ESP or third party v~rifier is reluctant to 

provide a record of the verification, the Commission may use its subpoena power to 

obtain that recotd. 

All ESPs and third-party verifiers should be aware that the Commission will not 

tolerate slamming in this industry. The Commissiol\ alsoexpcds all ESPs and third

party verifiers to abide by the statutory provisions governing their activities. 

The sctOl\cl issue concerning third-party verifiers is the confidential nature of the 

in(ormalion that the end-use customer supplies to the third-party venfier. 5e(tioJ\ 

366.S(b)(3) provides that the information obtained hom the customer through the 

confirmation proCess ts not to be'used for any marketing purposes. Both the ESPsc\.rtd 

the third-party verifiers need to be aware 01 this statutory ptohibiti'on. Customers will 

be made aware of this in the 5e(tion 394.5 notice, which is discussed later. Any 

unauthorized release of this information is grounds fot a civil suit against the entity or 

its employees responsible for the violation. lbe Commission intends to take appropriate 

action against any ESP who may engag~tin such aCtivities. 

A third issue with res~t to the verification pt()(~ute is what happens if the 
, 

ESP violates the verification procedures of Section 366.5. Se(tion 366.S(c) provides: 

II Any aggregator or provIder of electric power o({ering electricity service 
to residential and small commercial custonlers that violates the 
verification prO(ooures described in this section shall be liable to the 
aggregator or provider of electric power offering electricity services 
previously selected by the customer in an amount equal to all charges 
paid by the customer after the violation." 

That subdivision contemplates that the ESP who switches a customer without 

consent is liable to the customer's original ESP lor all of the amounts paid to the new 

ESP by the (ustomer. Thus, an ESP who slams a custorner will not be unjustly enriched 
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by its actions. It also appears that the slamming ESP will be out of pocket for any 

electricity that it purchased on behalf of the end-use customer. 

A related issue is what happens if the customer ends up paying the slamming 

ESP mote money than what it would have paid to its original ESP. Although the 

circumstances of each case will vary, Our imprcssi()l\ is that neither theslamJ\\ing ESP 

nor the cust6iner1s original ESP should benefit from any overpayment by the customer. 

If the slamming ESP pays the full amount to the original ESP, the ESPshould credit or 

refund to the customer any amount in excess of the amount that the customer would 

have been obJigatedto pay had the customer not been switched. 

B. Opt-In and Opt-out Procedures 

1. Opt-In List 

s. Introduction 

b\ D.97-10-031, the Commission adopted the California Energy 

Commission's (CEC) proposal that customers should be provided \vith an opportunity 

to infonrt ESPs that they wish to he contacted by ESPs·. That decision solicited comment 

on how this opt-in confidential database should be set up and operated. 

R~omm('ndations were filed by the three large utility distribution companies (UOCs) 

in a joint filing. and by the CEC. RespOnses to these two recommendations were tiled by 

the CEC, Pacific Gas and EleCtric Company (PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electri~ Company 

(SDG&E), Southern California Edison Company (Edison), and a joint filing by The 

Utility Reform Network (TURN) and the Utility Consumer Action Network (UCAN). 

b. UDC Proposal 
The UDCs propose that those ESPs interested in using the database 

pay the cost of developing and dissclhinating the database.v The, UDCs rcrommend that 

the Commission first soBdt interest and commitment from the ESPs with respect to the 

11 For the costs that are not te(Overed /rom the FSPs, the UOCs request that the Commission 
rule that such ~osts are eligible [or recovery under Section 376. 
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opt-in Jist. If there is insufficient interest in this database/ or if the (osts of the database 

exceeds the value that ESPs are willing to pay for the infonnation, the UDCs contend 

that the Commission should reconsider \vhether such a database should be created at 

all. 

In order to minimize costs and to provide the flexibility as to when 

customers are to be included in the database, the UDCs (e(ommend that the opt-in 

customer sOlicitation be disseminated as part 01 a bin insert. 

To create the opt-in database, the UOCs propose the following five

step process! (1) design of the solicitation; (2) mailing of the solicitation; (3) processing 

of the customer responses; (4) extracting usage information; andeS) tompilmg the data 

and disseminating it to the ESPs. For each of the steps, the UDCs propose that the 

services of an outside vendor be used as much as pOSSible. By doing ·50, the UOCs 

contend that it will be easier to Identify the costs of creating and disseminating the opt

in dalabas~ (or subsequent (:ost iccovery. In addition, the use of an outside vendor will 

enable the UDCs to locus on other direct access activities. 

The UOCs envision that the soJidtation will infom\ customers 

about the history and purpose o( the database, the type of confidential irilormation to be 

included, and how a customer can elect to be included in the database. The UOCs 

propose that there be a tear-off se<tion that the customer returns to a preprinted return 

address. Customers would have the option to be contacted by telephone, mail, or by 

both means. If customer informati~n usage is to be included in the database, customers 

would be required to lill in their account numbers. 

The UDCs have identified three options (or soliciting interest in the 

opt-In database. The first is that the solicitation could be mailed directly to the 

customer. The second method is to use a UOC bill insert. And the third method would 

be to include the sOlidtation as part of the second quartet CEP mailing. Among the 

three options, the UOCs prefer the use 01 bill inserts. 
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c. CEC Proposal 

The CEC believes that the main purpose of the opt-in Jist is to 

stimulate a competitive marketplace (or small custoiners. There must be a (ramev/ork 

whichpermits legitimate businesses to have access totNs information, while prote<ting 

the rights of customers. 

The CEC aJs6(ontends that consumers need to Jearn how tom~ke 

informed chokes about their (onfidential in/ormation and their privacyin the 

restructured e~(.ctridty market. 'Ih~tEC is of the opinion that customers should be '.' 
. . ~ , . -

given deat and unbiased information about th~ pros and conS of being add~d tolhe 

opt-in Jist. Ii a consumer fails to make a decision, the customer should not be included' 

in the 6pt-in list. . . 

, ,The'CEC recommends that the opt-in database be periodically 
'~ , ',' 

updated, instead of confining the'Jist of names to a one-time solidtation. TheCEC 

beHev~s that this could be easily updated at liUleinttemental expen.Se. Updatin~~i the 

list could also involve~he "Electric Edutati6ri Trust (EET). 

The CEC recommends that the information to be released indude 
, ' 

the customer's rate category, the standard industrial classification (SIC) cOde, the most 

re<ent twelve months of energy consumption; and the utility account number. The CEC 

would not include customer credit information and bill payment history in the release. . 

The CEC contends that registered ESPs and enNgy efficiency 

providers should be eligible to re~i\'e the opHn li$t. The CEC argues that (>nergy 

etlidency providers should be provided with access because consumers may need other 

enctgyresources and servkes. In the future, the CEC recommends that the Commission 

consider, using the opt-In list (or developing the market when the natura) gas industry is 

restructured. 

The CEC (avors the use of bill inserts to disseminate information 

regarding a custom'er's rights to control access to their energy usage and othereJements 

. that appear in their utility accounts. The same inse·rt co~ld also be used to sOlid't 

participation of consumers in the opt-in database. 
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Prior to the release of the opt-in IistJ the CEC recommends that the 

entities who ate authorized to receive the information be required to agree that they . 

will not disseminate any portion 0( the list to other entities or to use the information for 

purposes other than the marketing of electricity or related services. The CECbelieves 

that the agreement should clearly specify the authorized and unauthorized USes {or the' 

opt-in list, and 'the penalties for unauthorized use. 

The CEC also r~omn\ends that the CEP focus groups address 

~onsun\et privacy and c6nfiderttiality issues. These groups could address the opt-in lis"t 

as well as the opt-out list .. 

d. Responses 
TURN and UCAN generally support the CEC's (omrnents and find 

merit in theCEC's tC('ommendaHoI\ that the cpt-in list be linked to other consumer 

education andconsumet protection adivities. They also agree with the CECthatthe 

cost of the opt-in database shouid be borne iairty by all of the erititi~ oUering seivites, 

rather than h}' consumers. ruRN and UCAN recommend that the Commission 

authorize the UDCs to track the opt-in costs, and consider the re(overy of these <:osts at 

a later date. 
. . 

TURN and UCAN question the UOCs~ proposal to out~sou'rce the 

design and implementation of the cpt-in database. TURN and UeAN believe' that some 

of the activities can be performed more ellectively by the UOCs. 

PG&E, SDG&B, and Edison filed separate responses which oppose 

severa) of the CEC"s prOpOsals. The UOCs oppOse the CEC's proposal to expand the 

roles of the CEP and EET. They contend that the original intent of the opt-in databa~ 

was only to ((eate a list of customers who wanted to receive Information (torn the ESPs. 

The opt-in database was not intended to expand the activities of the CEP and the EET 

along the Jines suggested by the CEC. 

The UDCs also oppose the CEC's suggestion that there should be a 

periodic updating of the opt-in database. They contend that there IS.no basis to justify 
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any updates. If periodic updates are required, the UOCs cOlltend that the ESPs should 

pay (or the cost of developing and disseminating the updates. 

SDG&E appears to be opposed to combining a solicitation for both 

the opt-in list and the opt-out list, while Edison rC(ognizC5 that combining both lists 

may be appropriate if the Commission manages the process and usage information is 

not released. PG&E is concerned that involving the UDCs In implementing the opt-out 

list may be viewed by some as a conflict of interest on the part of the UOCs or as an 

opportunity for the UOCs to impede competition. 

The UOCs generally favor limiting the ielease of ifiionnatiOr\ to 

only the customer's nani.e, address, and telephone number. PG&B and Edison point out 

that the indusion of a customer's account number and the universal node identifier 

number would make it easier for someone to submit a fraudulent DASR. . 

PG&E and Edison agt£'e with the CECthat distributing the opt-in 

list to energy efficiency providers hasirterit. However, Edison points out that since 

those kinds oJ entities'ate not subje:ct to the (ontrol of the Commission, it has no 

authority over theil' should they misuse the opt-in list. PG&Bsupports access to the 

opt-in list by renewable energy or energy efficiency providers sO long as the 

Commission has a process for determining whkh providers qualify as renewable 

energy Or energy efficiency providers. 

The CEC responded to the UDes' proposals. The CEC asserts that 

the UDC proposal does not recognize the need for unbiased information and education 

about customer privacy and confidential information. 

The CEC agr~ with the UOCs that a biJJ insert is preferable to 

direct mail. However, the CEC believes that the biB insert solicitation for the opt-in 

database should be linked to the customer education e((ort regarding privacy and 

confidential infonnation. 

The CEC also disagr~ with the .UOCs that a survey of the demand 

for the opt-in database should be the deciding fa(tor as to whether the opt-in database 

should be implemented. The CEC contends that since the ESPs have no way of knowing 

in advance how many and what kinds of customers will be included in the opt-in· 
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database, the ESPs will be reluctant to indicate whether they will purchase the opt-in 

list. 

The CEC agrees that ESPs should be charged (or the opt-in list. 

However, the CEC contends that the price paid by the ESPs (or this list should not have 

to recover all of the costs. Instead; the price should be kept affordable (or eVen the 

smallest ESPs. 

The CEC agtees that the use of an outside vendor is a workable 

approach for processing customer responses, compiling the data, and disseminating the 

opt-in list to the ESPs. The vendor could also be used to process customer responses to 

the opt-out list, and todissemii\ate that list to the ESPs .. 

e. DIscussion 

We address several preliminary issues that ailed the design of the 

opt-in database. 

We do J\ot believe it is J\'C<cssary to disseminate information to 

consumers regarding their rights over their energy usage data and oth~t related utility 

account information. We have already adopted existing protections whIch require a 

consumer to COnsel~t in ~riting before such in(ormatior\ can be released to an ESP. 

(D.97-1()..031, pp. 13-14.) In additionJ customer usage data is made available to a;n ESP 

when the customer consents to a switch to a new provider. (D.97-10-087, App. A, 

Section C.(3)(d).) Thus, it is not necessary (or the CEP and the BET to include these 

issues in their activities. Similarly, we dediI\e to adopt the CEC's sugg~tion that the 

CEP's focus groups address consumer privacy and coniidentiality issues. 

\Ve do not agree with the CEC that the opt-in list should be more 

than a one-time solicitation. Not only will periodic updating increase the cost of 

compiling and disseminating the data, but ESPs and electric corporatl6ns are Hkely to 

experience diminishing relums with each updated solicitation. J( the opt-lri database is 

to be created, it should be (or only the Initial (ound of solicitations. The issue of the use 

of an opt-in Jist for the restructuring of the natural gas industry should be raised in that 

proceeding. 
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The only entities who should be able to purchase theopt.Sn list at 

this time are registered 'ESPs in good standing, public agencies,: and electrical 

corporations. \Ve defer ('onslderation of the ~CEC's proposal that energyeUidcncy 

providers be able to obtain the opt-in list pending the resultso[ asolkitation of energy , 

efficiency provider intete$l. If there is suifident ii1terest on the part of the energy 
" , 

efficiency providers, the Commission ~musf de<'ide who qualifiE.>s as an energy, 

cffitiE.>ncy provider, and ensure that such entities do not tnisusetheopt-inlist. 

, We do not be1ievetha{~ rostomer#s'usageinf6rmati?rtsho~id be 

, disd6sedas part bf the 6pt-in list. This will simplifythe'solidtation pro(esssint~ 
, , 

customers who want to be onthe list wii) not have to include their ac(out\tin(or1nation~ 

Before proceeding with the design and implementation of the opt

iri list, the cost of developing and disseminating the opt-in database needs to be 

decided. Although the UOCs contend that the costs 0( the opt-in Hst should be bome by 

the ESPs, the UOCs or their affiliates may also use the list if they decide to market 

outside their (urrent service territory. We therefore conclude that the cost of the opt-in 

database should be shared equaHy by all those who may benefit from the purchase of 

such a database. If the opt-in database goes forward, the UDCs are authorized to track 

the costs associated with the opt-in database. We dedine to authorize the UOCs (0 

include these costs as part of their Section 376 costs at this time. Instead, the proceeds 

from the sale of the opt-in list should be used to offset the costs that the UOCs may 

incur in the design and hrtplcmcntation of the opt-in database. 

As pointed out by the Utx;:S, given the low interest in the non

confidential database that '\'ascstabUshed pursuant to D.97.10-O~1, We should first 

determine how many ESPs, public agencies, electrical corpo'rationsl and energy 
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efficiency providers are Interested in purchasing the opt·in database and at what cost. 

By assessing the demand tot the opt·in list belorehand, we avoid the problem of 

designing and implen\enting an opt-in database in which only a handful of entities have 

an interest in purchasing.25 If there is sufficient interest and the cost of developing such a 

list can be substantially 01' totaUy recovered, then the Commission should proceed with 

the design and implementation of theopt·in database. Jf little or no interest is 

expressed, then the Commission should terminate the idea of an opt·in database. Those 

ESPs, public ag~ndes, electrical corporations, and energy efficiency providers who ate 

interested in purchasing the opt·m databaSe should send a letter to the attention 6f: 

Energy Division .. Opt-In List, 50S Van Ness AVenue, 4th Floor,San Francisco, CA 

94102. The letter should indicate how much they would be willing to pay for the list. 

The letters should be mailed to the Energy Division no later than 20 days (rom tooaY'$ 

dat(..2t The Energy Division shall be responsible (or reviewing and compiling the 

responses, and to make a te<omn\endatio]\ to the Commissioners assigned to direct· 

access (assigned Commissioners) as to Whether the opt-in database should be pursued. 

The assigned Commissioners are delegated the responsibility to decide whether or not 

to proceed with the opt·in database. 

If the opt-in database is pursued, the use of a bill insert appears to 

be the most cost-effecHve method of making consumers aware of this opportunity. 

However, there are practical issues of whether the staft has the resourCes to handle and 

pl'ex(>SS the incoming mail or whether such a task could be contracted outside this 

agency. The EET could also playa role in disseminating infoni\ation about the opt·in 

list or providing advice on how to best disseminate information about the opt·in list. 

Should there be <\ strong interest in the opt·in database, the assigned Commissioners 

It The UDes estimate the cost of developing the opt·ln database at $430,000 to $3.5 million. 

29 The AlJ ruling that is lobe mailed t6 the ESPs should advise the ESPs of this. 
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shaH determine the most appropriate means of how consumers can be made aware of 

the opHn opportunity. 

The bill insert should inform consumers abOut the purpose of the 

opt-jnJist, and how a consumer can elect to be included OIl the list. The bill insert needs 

tomake dear that a consumer does not have to do anything. The bill insert should also 

inform consumers that ESPs and electric corporations may still try to market to them by 

obtaining their name and address through another mailing list, or that the consumer 

may be contacted by telephone unless the consumer is included on theOrH)ut Bst. 

If the assigned CommiSsioners agree to proceed with the design 

and implementation of the opt-in database, then the Energy Division is directed t6 

design the bill insert and response card as discuSsed below. lhe Energy Division shall 

determme \vhether the compilation, reproduction/dissemination, and cost r~overy of 

the opt-in database should he done by the Commission sta(f, ot if those responsibilities 

should be hal\dl~d by the UDCs. 

Prior to the dissemination of any opt-in list, We will requite that all 

ESPs and electric corporations sign an agreement that they will use the opt-in list only 

for the marketing of electricity services, and that any other use, sale, release or 

disdosure of any of the information contained in the opt-in list is prohibited. A similar 

notation shan also appear at the front of the opt-in list. The signing of such an 

agreement is consistent with the confidentiality provisions of Section 394.4(a). 

2. Opt-out LIst 

Se<:tion 394.7 provides that the CommiSsion is to "maintain a list of 

residential and small commercial customers who do not wish to be soJldted by 

telephone, by an electric corporation, marketer, broker, or aggregator for eJe(tric 

serviCe, to subs(ribe to or change their electric scrvke provider." We refer to this as the 

"opt-oUI" list'. Others have referred to it as the "don't call me" Ust. This Jist is to be 

updated periodically, at least quarterly. 

$e(tion 394.7(c) prohibitselcctric corporations and ESPs trom soliciting by 

telephone any customer on the opt-out list. Any declric corporation or ESP \vhfch 
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solicits any customer on the list more than once shall be liable to the customer (or $25 

(or each such contact. 

Section 394.7(b) states that the opt-out list "shall be made accessible 

electronically ftom the commission to any party regulated as an electric torporation or 

registered at the commission as an electric marketer, broker, or aggregator of electric 

service. The electronic access tequirement raises several issues. 

The first issue is how this information is t6 be made available. If the 

Legislature intended for the Commission to allow ESPs to access the 6pt-out list over 

the Intemetl pra'ctkal problems arise. These problems in\rolve the development ola 

dat~base that can be easily downloaded by ESPs.li a large number of customers elect to 

be ott the opt-out listl the database could include well in eXcess of one miJIion customer 

names. The size of such a database may prevt?nt the d:ita lrom being downloaded easily 

and in a short period of time. AlsO, the irequentupdating of such a Jist would 

compound the downloading issue, since ESPs would have to continually update to . 

avoid caUin~ tecently added names to the opt-out 1is~. 

If Internet acceSS is contemplated by the legislature, privacy and security 

issues are raiSed as well. Since only registered ESPs and electric corporations would 

have access to this information, the Commission would need to develop a secure system 

of allowing etedronic access to the opt-out Jist. Such a requiren\ent means that the stat( 

will need time to analyze existing software and hardware constraints and to resolve 

those problems before allowing such acress to take place. 

We will dire(t the eso, in conjunction with the Energy Division, to work 

with the Information Resources Branch of the Commission to look into the feasibility of 

providing a secure, on-line database containing the information of those customers who 

do not want to be caUed. Input from interested stakeholders on this issue would be 

useful as well. Parlies who are interested in this issue may submit a letter no later than 

April 27, 1998, containing their suggestions, to the Consumer Services DivisIon-Data 

Access, 505 Van Ness Avenuel 2nd FJoor, San Francisco, CaJifomia 94102. A report 

prepared by eso on the feasibility of such a project shall be delivered to the 

Commission within 90 days (rom today. In the interiml the CSO is directed to 
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coordinate with the Energy Division CSD and the Information Resources Br~nch to 

provide the opt-out list on computer disks or CD-ROMs. This will alleviat~ the privacy 

and security issues tor the time being. 

The second issue is the confidential nature of the opt-out lis· .. Consistent 

with Section 394.4(a}, the information contained in the opt-out list shall remaIn 

confidential. The information in the opt-out list shall only be used for the purposes of 

Se<tion 394.7(c). We shall prohibit all electrical ~orporations and ESPs from selling, 

rel~asin8J ordisdosiilg any of the information on the list. to any third party. ~e stalf 

shan "require that anyone receiving a copy of the opt-out list sign an agreement that the 

list shall only be used to ensure that the CUstomers whose names and telephone number 

appear on the list will not be marketed to by telephone. The agreement shall also state 

that any other use, sale, retease or disclosure of any of the information contained in the 

opt-in database is prohibited. A similar notation shall also appear at the ftont of the opt

out list. The signing of suchan agteen\~nt is consistent with the confidentia.lity 

provisiohS of section 394.4(a). The failure to abide b}' this confidentiality ptovision can 

lead to enforcement actions by the Commission ot the Attorney GenerallO against the 

electrical corporation or the ESP, or to civil suits brought pursuant to Section 396. 

EVen with the confidentiality protection, another concern that we have 

with the opt-out list is that soIl'le ESPs may use the list to sell their electric services 

through the man. Section 394.7(c) only prohibits ESPs and electric corporations from 

contacting the persons on the opt-out list by telephone. Nothing in the statute prevents 

the entities from sending marketing materials to those on the list. Although ESPs and 

electric corporations have other means of obtaining the names and addresses of 

customers, the opt-out list provides the entities with a customized marketing list of 

potential customers. The effect of Section 394.7(c) creates the opporhtnity for entities to 

target those on the opt-out list by mail. 

JO section 396{c) provides: "Nothing in this article shall abrogate any authority of the Attorney 
General to enforce existing law." 
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Although Section 394.7 docs not preclude the opt-out list from being used 

for mail purposes, when that section is read in light of the confidentiality standards set 

lorth in Section 394.4(a), we beJieve that the ESPs and eledric corporations should be 

prohibited (rom using the op~-out list as a source lor a mailing list. Accotdingly, we will 

order that the opt-out list distributed to the FSPs and electric corporations contain only 

the customees namel telephone number, the name of the street, and the city. Deleting 

the residence number ftom the distributed database will ensure that the ESPs and 

electric corporatioI\S caMot Use the opt-()ut list as a source (or a mailing list. In- order fOT 

marketers to use the database as a mailing list} the residence number will need to be 

obtained from another source. The Legislature may want to consider amending Section 

394.1 to address this concern. 

The third issue involves the custori\er-supplied in(ormation. We believe .. 

that ftom a consumer protection perspective, end-uSe customers should be informed 

about the type of infonnat'ion that will be teleased if a customer's name appears Oft the 

opt-out list and how, that information can be used. This isespedally important for those 

customers who haveuI\)isted telephone numbers. If a customer with an unlisted 

number wants to be included on the opt-out list, the customer's unlisted number will 

then be rnade known to all registered FSPs and electric corporations. 

In any materials describing the opt-out listJ customers should be informed 

that H the (:ustomet has an unlisted number, the customer should weigh whether 

disclosing the unlisted number on the opt-out Jist is more of a concem than not being 

included on the opt-out list. By having the name included on the opt-out list, an ESP or 

ele<:tric corporation could deliberately or accidentally use or release the unlisted 

number to others. Any outreach activities which discuss the opt-out list should inform 

customers of thts concern. In addition, consumers should be advised that if an electric 

corporation or ESP violates Sc<:tion 394.7, that enlit)' is subject to the penalti~ provided 

for in Se<:tion 394.7(c). The CSD (ould also include the opt-out list as part of the 

consumer advisories that are sent out to the media, or it could be integrated int() other 

consumer outreach activities. 
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The fourth issue addresses the $25 penalty (or violating the proVisions of 

Section 394.7(c) The $25 amounts to essentially a line or penalty for each violation, Since 

a fine is not, in our opinion, a "reparation," these types of actions should be filed in 

small claims court. 

In reading ~ction 394.7(c}, it would appear that the Legislature 

contemplated that the $25 is owed upon the $C(;ond ~J\tact in violation of this 

subdivision. However, that does not give the ESPs an excuse to call everyone on the. 

opt-out list once without incurring the penalty. Section 394;7(c) is dear that once ESPs 

have the customer list, they "shall not s<>Jicltt by telephone, any customer on the list 

prepared pursuant to subdivision (a)/' The eso, in conjunction with the Energy 

DiVision, and the Information Resources Branch, shall develOp procedures and systems 

to establish, update, and distribute the opt-out list. The updating of the list should be 

done, at a minimum, on a quarterly basis. [)ue to the lag time involved in updating the 

list, and the possibility that the customer who does not want to be bothered by such 

calls will be called during that interim period, the updating should take place on a fairly 

frequent basis, such as every month. We wi1lleave the mechanics o( updating the 

database to the stall to develop. The Directors of the Energy Division and eSD shall 

report at the Commission meetings regarding the above ellorts. 

The reasonable costs of activities that the UOCs perfom\ with respect to 

the opt-out list may be included in their Section 376 costs since the opt-out Ust is a 

requirement of S8 477. 

VI. Section 394.6 Notice 
In 0.97-05·040 we discussed. the notice required by Section 394(b}, as added by 

AS 1890. All ESPs seeking to offer electrical services to residential and smaJl commerdal 

customers were ordered to provide the notice at the time o( offer, and to abJde by any 

future consumer protection rules to be adopted by the Commission. (0.97-05-040, pp. 

60-63, 9S.) Since Section 394(b) required the Commission to assist the ESPs in 
, . 

developing the notice, the Commission solicited comments from parties as to the type 
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of notice that should be developed. Various comments and reply comments were filed 

in july of 1997.'1 

Section 394 was subsequently repealed by SB 477. The provisions \vhtch had been 

included in Section 394(b) found their way into Section 394.5 as added by SB 477. 

Since the comments regarding the 5e<tion 394(b) notice were filed prior to the 

enactment of the provisions contained in SB 471, some of the comments called for a 

narrow reading of section 394(b) whtchwould limit the scope of the topics covered by 

the r\otke. others suggested that ai\umber of othel topics be included in the notiCe. 

Some of the6ther topics mention~ in the comments \\'ete included as part of Section 

394.5. With the passage of SB 477, we must ensure that the noticertoW contains all of the 

items requited by Section 394:5. We have considered the comments iI\ light of the 

changes ·brought aboutby Section 394.5. 

5e(tion. 394.5(a) provides that the notiCe shall include the following seven 

clements: 

"(1) A dear destriptiono( the prUe, terms, and conditions of service, 
including: 

(A) The prite o( electricity expreSSed in a format which mak~ it 
possible for r~sidential and small commercial (ustomers to 
compare and select among similar products and services on a 
standard basis. The commission shall adopt rules to implement 
this subdivision. The,coJl\n\issioJ\ shall require disclosure of the 
total price ofelectridty on a cents·per-kilowatthout basis, 
including the costs of all ele<trit services and charges regulat«l 
by the commission. The comtf'llssion shall also require estimates 
of the total monthly bill fot the electrit service at vArying 
consumption levels, including the costs of aU electric services 
and charges regulated by the commission. In determining these 
rules, the commission may consider alternatives to thecent·per-

)1 Green Mountain Energy ResOurces L.L.C. (Green Mountain) med a motion on July 22, 1997 to 
accept Its {eply comments one day out of time. The reply comments were. attached to the 
moHon .. Green MOuntain apparently miscounted the date the reply (on\Jl\ents were due. No 
one has ~jeded to the late-filing of Green Mountain's reply comments. We willgrant the 
. motion and direct ·the Docket OUice to Iilethc reply comments as of July 22, 1997 .. 
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kilowatthour disclosure if other information would provide the 
(uslomer with sufficient information to compare among 
alternatives on a standard basis. 

(8) Separate disclosure of an recurring and nonrecurring charges 
associated with the sale of electridty. 

(C) If servi~s other than electricity are 6fleted, an itemization of 
the services and the charge or charges associated whh each. 

"(2) An explanation of the applicability and amount of the competition 
·transition charge, as determined pursuanfto Sections 367 to 376, 
inclusive. 

1/(3) A description of the potential customer's right to rescind the contract 
without fee or penalty as described in Section 395. 

"(4) All explanation ot the (ustomer's financial obligations, as \veJl as the 
procedures regarding past due payments, discontinuance of service, 
billing disputes, and service complaints. 

11(5) The entity's registration number, if applitablc. 

"(6) The right to change service ptoviders upon ,vritten notice, including 
disclosure of any fees or penalties assessed by the supplier for early 
termination of a contract. 

"(7) A description of the availability of low-income assistance programs 
lot qualified customers and how customers can apply for these 
programs/' 

Section 39.J.S{b) permits the Commission to suggest inclusion of additional 

information in the notice that it deems necessary to carry out the consumer protection 

purposes of Section 394.5. 

Due to the list of the elements required in the notice, and the various 

interpretations that each ESP could give to each required element, ESPs should use the 

unifom1 notice (ormat that we have attached as Appendix C. Appendix C is in a format 

that is in (Orn pli a nee with Section 394.5. The use oi the Appendix C notice will assist 

consumers in being able to compare and seJect an ESP using a standard basis lor 

evalualion. \Vc have tried to write the notice in a manner which is easily 
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understandable as required by Section 394.4(d). Accordingly, all registered ESPs may 

use Appendix C, induding all specified passages, as the fonnat for the Section 394.5 

notice.!02 ESPs are (ree to develop their own 394.5 notice; however, the required elements 

specified in 394.5(a) must be included. We address each of the individual 'required 

elements below. 

The first required element of the notice is a clear description 6f the price, terms, 

and conditions of serviCe. section 394.5(a)(1)(A) requires that t~e price of electricity be 

in a format in which customers can compare and select among similar products and 

services. The price of electricity is described in Appendix C in the section entitled "Your . 

Estimated Total PriCe Of Electricity." 

The CEC correctly points out that the IIprke 6f electricity" offered by the ESPs 

will fluctuate and will depend on the future prices of electricity. If an incorrect estimate 

of the electricity priCe is used in the notice, the CEC contends that it will be diffiCult to 

determine whether the ESP intended to be deeEiptlve or was merely exercising 

reasonable forecasting judgment. 

lhe intent behind Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) Is to prOVide consumers with a useful 

method of comparing the prke of electricity among dUferent providers.» Ii the price of 

the ele(tricity is not reasonably reflected in the notice, consumers will not be able to 

adequately (ompare costs and to select a provider based solely on cost considerations. 

However, as the CEC noted, the price of electricity will undoubtedl}t fluctuate. 

Also, some of the pricing structut~ that ate emerging as a result of the restructured 

electric ind ustry tic the price of electricity as a discount or adder to the PX price. 

Generally speaking, the discount of the PX price occurs where an end-use customer 

»The materials contained within 1.[ 1" in AppendiX C denote that the ESP is to provide the 
n~ssary explanation Or that the ESP is to use the appJicable provision. 

)) This intent is expressed in Section 391(g}(1) which states: "Electricity consumers be provided 
with sufficient and reliable Information to be able to compare and seloct among products and 
service'S provided in the electricity market." 
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wants a discount off of the pri~e the cllstomer could receive from the PX. The adder on 

top of the PX price is likely to occur b~ause of the ESpls retailing costs. This type of 

pricing has been relerred to as "PX credit minus pricing" (PX minus pricing) or "PX 

credit plus pdcingll (PX plus pricing). 

Several of the (ommenting parlies suggested that the prke of electricity be 

disclosed On a cents per k\VhI and that an estimate of the monthly bill at various 

consumption levels be provided. section 394.5(:.)(1)(A) nOw requires that the total price 

of electricity be expressed on a cents-per-k\Vh basis. The IOtill price rif electricity is to 

include the costs of aU related electric services and charges. That means the price iste) 

include aU recurring charges of both the ESP and the UOC. In addition, the total prke of 

eleCtricity would indude the ESP's markup including any applicable local ot stale tees_ 
Except as noted below, all of the notlres required by Section 394.5 shall disclose the total 

price of ~Iectricity on a cents-per-kWh basis. 

Ii a. rents-per-kWh pricing is used, we will require that the electricity price 

contain~d in the notice bean actual price which the ESp will charge the customer. 

Ii pricing is On a cents-per-kWh basis, the notice shall also indude an estimate of 

the total n\onthly bill at various consumption levels (or residential and small 

commercial customers. 

The last sentence of $ection 394.5{a)(1)(A) states: "In determining these rules, the 

commission may consider alternatives to the cent-per-kilowatt-hour disclosure i( other 

information would provide the customer with sufficient information to compare among 

alternatives on a standard basis." In recognition of these new pricing structures, we will 

also permit the pricc disclosure to be on a PX minus or PX plus pricing basis. As noted 

in footnote 21 our use of the term "PXII in this dedsion indudes both the PX established 

by AB 1890 and any other exchange that offers clcctrit power at a published price. 

Alternatively, we shall also permit ESPs to pcg their electricity price to any other 

publicly available published price index. 

If pricing is on a PX-plus or PX-minus basis, or is pegged to any other published 

prke, the Section 394.5 notice shall also indude an esUmate of th~ total monthly 

electricity bill at var)'ing consumption levels as rcquired by SecHon 394.5(a)(1)(A). 
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\Ve decline to allow ESPs to publish in their Section 39-1.5 notices estl~ates of 

their prices that are not tied to a spedfic, discernible index such as the pX price. An 

estimated price is likely to lead to significant customer confusion, and creates the 

potential (or misrepresentation or fraud by the ESP. In addition, if prke estimates are 

permitted in the Section 394.5 notice, the estimate would be diUicult to cnfor~ if 

complaints arise regarding the charging of a price higher than the price estimate 

contained in the Section 394.5 noti(e. 

Should other pricing ri'tethods develop in the marketpla(c, the Commission 

should also consider Whether the neW pricing methOd prOVides customers with 

sufficient information to allow customers to compare alternatives. The Energy Division 

shall be responsible for informing the CornilliSsiOI\ of any developing pricing methods. 

Should it b~ necessary, the Energy Division may also convene workshOps to address 

other kinds of pricing methods and (o~ats that may develop. The assigned 

Commissioners ate delegated the authority to decide whether any new pricing methods 

should be permitted in ac(ordance with Section 394.5(a)(1)(A). Any future approval 

will be contained in an assigned Commissioners' ruling or AL) ruling. 

We alsO invite cortlment from market participants as to how prices can be 

expre~d in the 5e(tion 394.5 notice in other ways that provide cOnsumers with 

sufficient information to compare altematives while at the same time protecting 

consumers against misleading offers. Such comments shall be filed in the Docket Office 

and serVed upon the servke list within 60 days from today. Responses to those 

comments may be filed within 80 days from today. Should the Energy Division deem it 

n('(essary, a workshop may be held to address the comments with a subsequent 

workshop report to the Commission. 

Section 394.5(a)(I)(8) requires that therc be a separate disclosure of all recurring 

and nonrecurring charges associated with the sale of electricity. Appendix C contains an 

area where the ESP is to insert a description and the amount of each recurring and 

nonrecurring charge that the customer may be (csponsible (or. In order that these 

charges are accurately represented onthe notice, the UlXs arc directed to cooperate 
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with the ESPs to ensure that all of the UOC's charges are accurately reflected on the 

notice.~ 

The notice is to include an itemization of the charges for services other than 

clectridty, if ah ESP oUers such serviCes. (P.U. Code Section 394.5(a)(1){C).) These other 

kinds of services could include such things as the sale of direct a«ess meters, meter 

rcading services, or other kinds of services. Sinceeilch ESP will be oUering different 

products and services, \ve should not spedfy what the notice should say abol\~ these 

other kinds of services. HoWeVer, should such services be offered to residential or small 

cOlnmerdal customers, the ESP shall discloSe that information in the notice. 

Should the ESP change any of the price, terms or conditions of service, we sh:tll 

require the ESP to provide the customer with a written notice o{ such a change at least 

30 days priotto the efie<::tive date of such a ch:tnge. In addition, We shall require that 

the change notices be included as part of the standard service plan (iling. These 

requirements ate consistent with the legislature'S intent that "Consumers be provided 

with mechanisms to protect themselves Itom marketing practices that are unfair or 

abusivelJ (Section 391(g}(2» and with our authority hi. Section 394.4{h) to adopt 

additIonal consumer prot~tion standards which aTe in the public interest. Any change 

in a customer's price, terms or condition 01 service is somethirtg that a customer should 

be informed about. The requirement that all change notices are to be included as part of 

the standard service plan filing wiJI assist the Commission stalf in resolving any 

complaints that ~ay arise over a billing discrepancy. 

The method in which the written notice of the change is to be provided to the 

customer shaH be left to the ESP. Among olhersl methods (or disseminating the notice 

could indude a notic(> in the monthly bill pre<:roing the change, in a separate written 

notice, or a new Section 394.5 notice. 

~ The UOC's recurring charges would consist at a minimum of the transrn1ssion and . 
distribution charge and th~ non-bypassable charges authorized in AB 1890. The UOC's non
recurring charges could Include such things as a disconnect and a recohnedion fee. 
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If an ESP's service offering to a customer provides that the rate, terms or 

conditions of service are subject to change, that is a condition which must be noted on 

the Section 394.5 nOtice. 

The stXond required clement on the notke is an explanation of the competition 

transition charge and the amount of that charge. Some of the parties who commented 

regarding the (om of the notice stated that the notice should also inform customers that 

they are obligated to pay other I'l.on-bypassable charges as well. \Ve agree that the notiCe 

should include a description of the other non-bypassable chargeS that residential and 

small commercial custoiners are obJigated to pay. All notices should include the 

language 'contained in Appendix C in the section entitled "Description Of t.egisiatively 

Mandated Charges./J In addition to the description of the non-b}'passable charges, these 

recurring charges should be rt;.fl«ted in the OOC's recurring charges in the section 

entitled "Vour Estimated Total Prke Of Electricity.'" 

The third required element of the notice is a description 01 the potential 

customer's right to rescind the contract Uwithout fee or penalty as described in Section 

395." (P.U. Code Section ~94.5(a){3).) We first note that Section 395 does not state that it 

customer ('an rescind the contract without imposition of a cancellation tee or penalty. 

However, we believe that such a right is implied in the "right to cancelli language 01 

SeCtion 395. In addition, when $e(tion 395 is read in conjunction with Se<tion 

394.5(a)(3), the intent of the Legislature is dear that no fees or penalties shall be 

imposed Oil the customer by the ESP U the customer exercises his or h~r right to cancel 

within the time period provided for in Section 395. 

Another issue raised by Section 395 Is what happens if no written agreement is 

ever signed. That is, the transaction O(curs over the telephone, including the subsequent 

verification. In that situation, the direct acccss tariff provision provides that the DASR is 

not submitted until three days after the verification has been performed, and that if a 

custon\er cancels service pursuant to Section 395 that a DA5R shaH not be submitted. 

(0.97.10-087, App. A, Section E.(6j.) Thus, if the transaction occurs by teJephone, the . 

custon'lcr has three days from the date of the verification to cancel the switch. 
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In the context of the right to cancel prOVision, the third parly verification process, 

and the Section 394.5 notice, the customer should have to right to cancel without 

penalty three da};s after the third parly verification, or three daysa(ter receipt of the 

Section 394.5 notice, whichever is later. Such timing preserves the right of a consumer to 
cancel service without a penalty in accordance with Section 395. The direct access tarHf 

provision in Sections E.(6) and G of Appendix A of D.97-10-087 may need revisions to 

reflect the fact that a DASR should not be submitted until the later of the two dates. 

We also note that Section E.(6)(a) of Appendix A to D.97~10-087 contains an 

inconsistency with what is provided for in Section 395(a). That subdivision allows a 

customer the right to cancel a contract "until midnight of the third business day after 

the day on which the buyer signs .•.. " Section E.(6)(a) does not describe that th~ last day 

to cancel, the third day, must be a business day. The UDCs shall be directed to correct 

this in their direct access tarifl. 

All notices should contain the language set forth in the section entitled "Notice 

Of Your' Right To Cancelli of Appendix c. 
The fourth required element is a~ explanation of the customer's financial 

obligations, as well as a description of the procedures regarding past due payments, 

discontinuance of service, billing disputes, and service complaints. (P.U. Code Section 

394.5(a)(4),) We mterptet the "explanation of the customer's financial obligations" to 

mean an explanation of all financial obligations the (ustomer will (ace if the customer 

signs up with the ESP (or the provisioning of electricity. These financial obligations 

include all' fees aSSOCiated with signing up the customer, the monthly financial 

obligation of the customer, any lees associated with the termination of service by the 

customer or by the ESP 6r the UOC, and any fees to reconnect service. The explanation 

of the customer's financial obHgations should be set torth in the section of the notice 

entitled "Description Of Terms And Conditions Of Service." This sctli6n should also 

describe all of the perlinent non·financial terms and conditions of service related to the 

sate 6feJectridty •. 

The "Descriplion Of Terms And Conditions Of Service" also includes a 

description of the ptoccdurt:'s rt:'garding past due payments and discontinuance of 
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service as required by Section 394.5(a)(4). A description of the procedures regarding 

billing disputes and service complaints should appear in the section of the notice 

entitled IIComplaint Procedures.1I The specific language regarding these four topics is 

based lIpon the tariff provisions that we adopted in Appendix A of 0.97·10-087, and the 

complaint process described in this decision. 

The filth requited element of the notice is the entity's registration number. \Ve 

have included the registration number as part of the introduction to the notl(e, 

The sixth required element is to in(orm customers of their right to change service 

providers. In addition to Section 394.5(a)(6), the ctistomeris right to change servke 

providers is expressed in several other code sections. Section 330(k) ptovides that it is 

essential to "Permit all customers to choose from among tompeting suppliers of electric 

power." Among the minimum standards the Commission is to adopt is the (ollowing: 

"(C) Change in providers: Upon adequate notice supplied by a registered 
entity to the electric torporation or local publicly owned electricutility 
prOViding physical delivery service, customers who areeUgible for direct 
actess may change their energy supplier. Energy suppliers may charge (or 
such a change, provided that any fee or penalty charged by the supplier 
associated with early termination of service, shall be disclosed ifi that 
contract or applicable tariff," (Section 394.4(c).) 

It is apparent in reading Section 394.4(c) that an ESP can enter into a contract 

with a customer for a fixed I)criod of time. However, when Se<:tions 330(k), 394.4(c) and 

394.5(a)(6) are read together in context, it appears that the Legislature intended that . 

regardless of the term of the contract, a residential or SOlan commercial customer may 

terminate the contract early if adequate notice is provided to the ESP and UOC, and the 

custOOlCT is aware of the fees or penalties associated with the early termination of 

serviee. The section entitled "Your Right To Choose" in Appendix C reflects the right of 

a residential or small commercial customer to terminate a contract early in order to 

switch to a new provider. Any applicable early termination fees or penalties should be 

included in the notice under the section entitled "Your Estimated Total Price Of 

Electricity" and should be discussed in the "Description Of Terms And Conditions Of 

Service." 
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The se\'enth required element is a description of the availability of l01v•income 

assistance programs and how customers can apply for these programs. These programs 

include the California Alternate Rates For Energy (CARE) program, as well as various 

energy efficiency programs. Prior to the restructuring of the electric industry, these 

programs were administered by the incumbent electrical corporations. In 0.97-02-014, 

we took steps to have the Low Income GoVerning Board (UGB) oversee these programs 

so that the ESPs could be<ome involved in these programs as well. At the present time, 

the LIGB is still developing the framev{ork ~ecessary to oversee these programs. Thus, 

at the current time, the CARE and energy elfidency prograrris ate stilt being operated 

by the eJedrical corporations. Putsuantto Section 394.5(a){7}, we wiJI require the notice 

to include a paragraph regarding these programs. 

\Vhen the LIGB takes over the oversight and administration of these programs, 

the manner in which customers ('an apply for these programs wiJI change as well. The 

Energy Division shaU be responsible (or revising this section of the uniform notite .' 

format when that (Kcurs, and for inforni.ing all registered ESPs of the change. 

ORA suggested in its ~()mments regarding the notkethat customers be informed 

of the ESP's generation reSOurce mix. In addition, in the comments tegarding the 

DA\VG workshop reports on consumer protection issues, several parties expressed 

concern about how consumers should be educated about environmentaJly friendly 

generation sources and whether electricity providers should be pemlitted to claim that 

their electricity came from environmentally friendly sources. 

Section 398.4 was recently added to the Public Utilities Code by 5B 1305. (Stats. 

1997, ch. 796.) That section requires every retail supplier that makes an offering to sell 

electricity that is consumed In California to disclose the supplier's electricity SOUf(~es to 

potential and actual end·use consumers. The CEC is considering adoption 01 

regulations that will specify the format for electrkity source disclosure. As patt of the 

required Section 394.5 notice, ESPs should include the section entitled "Disclosure Of 

Electricity Source." this portion of the notice will advise interested consumers that they 

will receive quarterly disclosures of projedcd electricity sour(es and an annual 

statement disclosing the rctail supplier's actual sources for the previous year. 
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Since the Se<:tion 39-1.5 notice is likely to be fairly JengthYJ a summary of the key 

provisions regarding the price, terms and conditions of service should appear near the 

beginning of any Scction 394.5 notice. This summary page should include, at a 

minimum, the price disclosure, the length of the contract if any, any early termination 

fees, and the right to· cancel the rontract under Section 395. A sample summary appears 

on the first page of Appendix C. 
--

Some of the parti~ who commented regarding the format of the notice 

suggested that the ESPs should be ftee to develop the requited notice. We agree that the 

ESPs should have flexibility to develop the notice. Appendix C provides that flexibility. 

ESPs·are (rce to use Appendix C and to add information to Appendix C so long as the 

information is not misleading or untrue, and it pertains to the price, terms, and 

conditions of service. Ot, the ESPs can develop their own notite. 

The format of Appendix C may have to change in the future to better reflect how 

ESPs arc actually designing and using the Section 394.5 notice. To preserve that 

flexibility, the Commissioners assigned to dir~t acCess are delegated the authority to 

make subsequent changes to Appendix C. 

The details of the required lonnat of the Section 394.5 notice were not made 

known until today. We realize that it will take some time before the ESPs can comply 

with the requirements and other suggestions discussed above. All ESPs shall 

incorporate all the required elements within 45 days from today. In the interim, the 

ESPs may continue to provide potential customers with a notice that complies with 

Section 394.5.'s 

Any ESPs registering after today shall be required to dc)i\'er a copy of its Section 

394.5 notice to the Energy Division-ESP Registration Unit, prior to the solicitation of any 

}SThe Commission stated in D.97-12.()90 at page 24 that all registered FSPs are to follow the 
statutory provisions of 5e(tion 394.5 until such time further clarifying details are adopted by 
the Commission. 
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residential or smaU commercial customers, or upon the (irst required filing of the ESP's 

standard service plan Hling, whkhe\;ct is earlier. 

All FSPs who have been issued a registration number on or before t<>day's date 

shall submit their Section 394.5 notice, in a format that is consistent with this decision, 

to the Energy Division when the first residential customer 01' small commercial 

customer is presented With this revised notice, or as part of the ESP's standard service 

plan filing that is due on July 1, 1998, whichever is earHer. If an ESP has a~ready entered 

into an a.greement with a residential or small cotomerdal customer, the hSP shall 

submit the Section 394.5 ootite to the Energy Division within 15 days of today's date. 

. The Commissioners assigned to direct access are delegated the authority to 

suggest inclusion of additional information on the Se<:tion 394.5 notiCe if the assigned 

Commissioners deem the revisions are n~essary (or consumer prote<:tion.(PU Code 

Se<:tion 394.5(b).) Any changes to the notice will be tonveyed to all registered ESPs and 

any prospective ESPs by the Energy Division and in a ruling. 

The other issue raised by Section 394.5 is when the notice should be made 

available to prospective customers. Section 394.5(a) states that this notice is to be made 

available to a potential customer "prior to the commencement of servire." \Ve interpret 

that phrase to mean that the ESP shall deliver the notice to the potential customer prior 

to an}' signing of any service agreement or contract and the initiation of a DASR on the 

customer's behatl. Such a requirement makes sense because the notice is to inform the 

"potential customer" of the price, terms, and conditions of service. The potential 

customer should be provided with the opportunity to review the price, terms, and 

conditions of service before agreeing to switch to a different electric prOVider. 

\Ve shall also require that the Section 394.5 notice be made available to any 

residential or small commercial customer upon request. By making the notice available 

to others, consumers can compare the service oUerings of different ESPs using a 

standard format. 
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VII. Complaint Process 

A. ComplaInt Procedures 

Several parties ~oJi\mented on the type of complaint procedures that the 

Commission should establish. Those (omments were submitted prior to the addition of 

Section 394.2 to the Code by 5B 477. 

Some of the parties believe that the Commission should establish a dispute 

resolution pJ'6Cess to handle customer complaints with ESPs. The parties in favor of 

such a process believe thalcOl\$UmerS should be able to pursue such a pr~ess at no ~()st 

or for very little (ost, and that such a pro(ess should be teadily ac~essible to small 

(onsumers. 

Other parties contend that the Commission has no jurisdiction OVer ESPs to~ fully 

adjudkate a rompJaint. Instead, theycontend that the Commission has only limited 
. I 

authority to in(ormatly resolve any complaints against an ESP. 

Under AB 1890, the COil\n\isston was given the authority to lIaccept, compile, 

and help resolve consumer complaints regarding entities offering eledrkal service that 

are required to be I'egisteted .... " (P.U. Code section 394(c).) Thts subdivision was 

rcpealed by SB 477 and added as part of Sedion 394.2. Section 394.2 provides in 

pertinent part: 

"(a) The commission shall accept, compile, and attempt to infom'talty 
resolve consumer complaints regarding registered entities. Where the 
commission reasonably suspeds a pattern o( customer abuses, the 
commission may, on its own motion, initiate investigations into the 
acth'ities of entities offering electrical service. . .. 

"(b) Notwithstanding other provistons; residential and small comffierdal 
customers shaH have the option to ptoceed with a complaint against a 
registered entity either through an action filed in the judicial (ourt 
system ot through a ~omplaint filed with the commission. A 
customer who elects either the judicial 01' commission remedies may 
not raise the same claim in both (orums. The commission shall have 
the authority to accept, compile, and resolve residential, and sn'all 
commercial consumer complaints, including the authority to award 
reparations. The (ommt~fon's authority In these complaint 
proceedings is limited to adjudication of complaints regarding 
residential and small cOllunel'dal electric service provided by a 
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registered entity and shaH not be expanded to include either an award 
of any other damages or regulation 01 the rates or charges of the 
registered entity. However, a person or entity which takes a conflict 
to the commission shall not be precluded from pursuing an appeal of 
the decision "through the courts as provided for in law. 

"(c) In connection with customer complaints or commission investigations 
int6customer abu~es, registered entities shall provide the commission 
aCcess to their accounts, books, papers, and documents related to 
California transactions as de$~ribed in sections 313 and 314, provided 
the information is relevant to the compJaint or mvestigation. 

"(d) No registered entity may discontinue service to a customer for a 
disputed amount jf thal (ustomer has filed a complaint that is 
pending v·lith the commissIon, and that customer has paid the 
disputed amount into an escroW account." . 

In order to determine the extent'of the Commission's jurisdiction over a 
complaint submitted or filed against an ESP, we must analyze subdivisions (a) and (b) 

o( Section 394.2. Subdivision (a) states in pent that the Commission "shall accept, 

compile, and attempt to informally resolve consumer complaints regarding registered " 

entities." Subdh'ision (b) provides that residential and small commercial customers 

have the option of proceeding with a complaint against a registered ESP by filing an 

action in the courls or through a complaint liled with the Commission. The customer, . 

howcver, cannot raise the same claim in both forums. If the complaint is filed with thc 

Commission, subdivision (b) provides that the "commission shall have the authority to 

accept, compile, and resolve" these types of complaints, "including the authority to 

award reparations." 

\Ve believe that the legislative intent in establishing subdivisions (a) and (b) of 

s«tion 394.2 was to anow the Commission to distinguish between two types of 

consumer complaints. 

Under subdivision (a), the Commission will"attempt to informally resolve" all 

complaints involving ESPs. This informal resolution will include complaints regarding 

bimn~ as weB as attempts to hlformaUy resolve complaints involving the . 

reasonableness of the terms and conditions of service. 
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If this type of informal complaint Is submitted to the Commission, Section 

394.2(a) provides the Commission with the flexibility to pursue an alternative dispute 

resoJution process. This is in addition to the informal prOCess 'that the Consumer AffairS 

Branch (urrently uses to try to resolve customer complaints against regulated utililles. 

These informal processes would avoid the necessity of having to (otrrlally lire these 

types of complaints and to hold fonnal hearings that could only result 11\ a non-binding 

recommendation. The Director of the ,Energy Division and the Chic! AL) shalt develop 

recommended procedures within 9() days to address informal processes to handle these 

kinds of complaints. Such procedures can be established b}; way of a Commission 

resolution. . 

The Commission is also authorized to hanale fOnl\al complaints under 
- . 

$ubdivision(b) of Section 394.2. SubdivisiOn (b) confers upon the Commission the 

authority to accept, compile, and resolve complaints against registered ESPs by 

residential and small commercial customers. The Comrhission is empowcl'oo under this 

subdivision to adjudicate complaints that do [\ot involve the reasonableness of the rates, 

charges" or ten'nsand conditions 6f serVice. For example, the Commission (an 

adjudicate a (omplaint alleging that the ESP is not in compliance with a statute or 

Commission decision pertaining to direct access. Under such circumstances, the 

Commission has the authority to resolve the underlying complaint and to award 

reparations. The Commission also has the authority to resolve complaints IhM involve 

the rate, charge" ottCm\S and conditions of servite when, f6r example, the complainant 

alleges that the ESP has charged the (ustomer a htgher price for electricity than what 

was promised to the customer Of what the customer agreed to. EssentiaJly, the 

Commission retains full authority to adjudicate a complaint which involves dOO?ptivc, 

unfair or abusive marketing practices. 

This intcrpretation Is supported by the statements in subdivision (b) that 

although a customer has the option of pr()(ecding with a courl action or the tHing of a 

complaint with the Commission, the customer "may not raise the same claim in both 
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forums," 36 and thal"notwithstanding other provisions" such as Section 394(e), the 

customer has the option of dedding where to file its complaint. 

SB 477 does not address the situallofl where an end-use residential or small 

commercial customer has a complaint against a non-registered ESP. Section 394.2 does 

not confer any authority oVer the Commission to handle that type of complaint. 

Ho\'~'e\'er~ the Legislature has given the Commission the authority t6 open an 

investigation into the lIactivities of entities altering electrical service" if the Commission 

suspects a pattern of customer abuses. (P.U. Code ~tion 394.2(a).) This authority does 
not limit the Commission to just an investigation 0/ registered ESPs. ~stead, \\'e 

interpret the phrase "activities of entities offering electrical service" to mean that the 

CommiSsion'can open inveStigations into anyone 61lering electrical service, including 

registered and unregistered ESPs, as well as t~ose ESPs who offer ~rvices to large 

commercial and industrial CUstomers. This broad investigative authority is appropriate 

to ensure thi\t all dasses of cllstomers arc adequately protected in therestructuioo 

electric environment. 

I( the inVestigation concerns a registered ESP, it coutdlead to the suspension or 

revocation of the ESP's registration, or it could lead to civil or crimina) actions as 

provided {or in Section 394.25. In lieu of opening an investigation, the Commission 

could take direct enforcement action against registered ESPs as provided (or in Section 

394.25. Any investigation into the activities of non' registered ESPs or ESPs who serve 

large commercial or industrial customers (ould result in civil or criminal acti6ns as weJl 

as provided lor in the eXisting statutes. 

In addition to an inVestigation, the Legislature intended that complaints against 

ESPs who market electric services to large commercial and industrial customers may be 

pursued in the (ourts. This is evident from the legislature's dedaration In Section 

)t The s«ond sentence of S<x-tion 39-1.2(b) seems to suggest that a customer could file two 
~parate t\)n\plaints, on~ with the CorJul\tssion and another in court, so long as the same claim 
is not raised in both forums. Our decision today does not address whether that is what the 
legislature intended. 
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391(d) that "Larger (ommerdal and industrial customers arc sophisticated energy 

consumers that have adequate civil remedies and ate adequately protected by existing 

commcrdallaw." (Emphasis added.) 

In order (or the Commission to stay abreast of the cOlllplaints against non-

registered ESPsm3.rkeling to residential and small commercial customers, and the 

actlvities o( ESPs who market to the larger (omn\erdal and industrial customets1we 

will direct the Docket Olfi(e to refe-; these kinds.?f complaints to the eSD. This will 

allow the staff to be made aware of the activities of ESPs who may be engaging in 

suspe<::ted customer abuses in violation of the Public Utilities Code and the decisions 

regarding the restntdutedelectridty market. It will also allow the Commission to 

compile data about these other kinds of complaints. Should it be ne(essaryJ the eSD can 

recommend that an investigation be opened, or the Commission (an pursue civil or 

criminal actions against the ESP being (omplained of. 

Upon reteipt of complaints InVOlving rton·registered ESPs, or ESPs who market 

to large COnlmetdal and industrial customers, the Docket Office shall $end a letter to the 

complainant rejecting the complaint, and infonning the c:omplainant that the 

Commission has no lurisdiction over this type of complaint and that the complainant 

should seek relief in civil court. The letter should also advise the complainant that a 

(Opy of the complaint has been forwarded to the CSD to determine whether the 

Commission should pursue any civil or criminal actions against the entity. The ALJ 

Division and the CSD are direded to develop the necessary pr()(edures to address the 

above procedures. 
One of the issues raised by ORA is whether the Commission (an require the ESPs 

to produce their records. This is partiaUy answered by SB 477. If a (ustotner complaint 

is filed with the Commission against a registered ESP, or if the Commission opens an 

investigation into customer abuses by a registered ESP, Section 394.2(c) specifically 

provides that the "registered entities shall provide the commission access to their 

acc:ounts, bOoks, papers, and documents related to CalHomia transactiOns as described 

in Sections 313 and 314, provided the information is relevant to the complaint or 

investigation." 
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Section 394.2(c) does not address whether non-registe-red entities arc obligated to 

provide the Commission with access to their documents when the Commission opens 

an investigation into the ESP in accordance with section 394.2(a). Although there is no 

statutory requirement in 58 477 which directs non-registered ESPs to pro'vide this kind 

of information} the Commission can obtain this information from these entities through 

the Commission's subpoena power as provided (or in 5c(tions 311(a) and 312. 

B. BIlling Disputes And ContInued Service 

Section 394.2(d) provides thatH a complaint is filed with the ComIl)ission against 

a registered ESP, the ESP is prohibited hom discontinuing service to the customer over· 

the disputed amount if the customer depOsits the disputed amount into an escroW 

account. This prohibition codifies and reflects the tariff requirement that electrical 

corporations currently'follow. 

In D.97..()5-040, we required that each regIstered F~P provide each potential 

customer at the time of otfering the electrical service,the noli~ described in ~tion 394 

as added by AB 1890. lhe provisions in Section 394 were subsequently incorpOrated 

into Section 394.5 as added by 5B'477. $edion 394.5(a)(4) specifically provides that the 

written notice include: 1/ An explanation of the customer's finandal obligations, as well 

as the procedures regarding past due payments, discontinuance of service, biHing 

disputes, and service complaints." Thus, the written notice required by Section 

394.5(a)(4) must inform potential custorrters of the procedures regarding billing 

disputes, including the pro<edure provided (or in section 394.2(d). Appendix C 

contains such a provj,sion. 

The issue alsO arises as to whether the customer bilJ tendered by a registered ESp 

should contain a notice that lor a customer to avoid discontinuance of service for a 

disputed amount, the customer should deposit the disputed amount with the 

Commission. Scction 394.4(e) provides that the bills of registered ESPs are to "have a 

standard bill format, as determined by the commission .. . ," The subdivision also 

provides, II A registered entity contacted by a customer regarding a biJling dispute shaH 

advise the customer at the time of the Initial contact that the customer nlay file a 
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complaint with the commission if its dispute is not satisfactorily resolved by the 

registered entity." 

Since one of the purposes of AB 1890 and SB 477 is to ensure that residential and 

srrtall commetcial consumers are provided with mechanisms to protect th~mselves frorn 

marketing practices that are unfair or abusive, we will require registered ESl's to 

include on all their customer bills a notice that informs customers of their rights under 

Section 394.2{d). This notice is appropriate in light of the statutory provisions. The 

Legislature in SediOl\ 394.4(e) left it up to the Commission to determine the standard 

biH fOnl.\at, and stated in Section 394.4(h) that the Commission may adopt Itadd,itional 

residential and small commerCial consumer protection standards which are in the 

public hUeiest," We condude that such a notice ptovision is in the public intet~t 

because irwill inform residential artd small COMmercial customers that_ a registered Esp 
- . . -. 

Il\ay not dis~()ntinue service over a disputed amount if t~e customer files a COJrtplatnt 

with the CommisSion, and the customer has paid the disputed amount into an escrow 

account. 

PG&H points out in its comments t6 the draft decision that the procedure set 

forth in Section 394.2(d) differs from what was adopted in Seitions O.(l)(h) and O.(3)(e) 

of Appendix A of 0.97-10-087. The UOCs shall conform the two direct access tarilt 

provisions to Section 394.2(d) by an adviCe letter by including the following. For 

Section O.(1)(h), the following shall be inserted as the last sentence! 

"However, 1\0 registered ESP Jl'tay distontinue service to a small custOIl\er 
for a disputed amount IE that small customer has filed a complaint with 
the CPUC, and that small customer has paid the disputed amount into an 
escrow account." 

For Section O.{3)(e), the following scntertce shall be added at the end of that 

paragraph: 

"However, no registered ESP may discontinut!SE:rvicc to a small customer 
(or a disputoo amount if that small customer has ~filed 3 (omplahH with 
the cruc, a"d that small customer has paid the disputed amount into an 
('scrow account." . 
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VIII. Section 394.4 Minimum Standards 

A. Introduction 
SB 477 added Section 394.4. The introductory paragraph of that $(>ction states in 

pertinent pari: 

"Rules that implement the (oUO\ving minhnum standards shalt be adopted 
by the commission (or registered entities offering electrical services to 
residential and small (ommetdal customers .ij." . 

Thus, the statldards set (o~th in Section 394.4 apply to residential and smaH commercial 

customers. 

As noted ~arlier, the Commission has already adopted a series of rules in other 

decisions which addreSs some of the standards contained in Section~394.4.ln the 

sections below., we elaborate on some of the standards and rules, 01' adopt rutes (or . 

standards that We have not yet addressed; 

8. PhysIcal DIsconnects And Reconnects 

One of theminimum standards that the Commission is required t6 adopt 

(onCenlS physical disconnects and reconnects. Section 394.4(b) provides in pertinent 

part: 

"Only an electrical corporation ... that provides physical delivery service 
to the a((ccted customer shall have the authority to physically disconnect 
or rcconned a customer (rom the transmission or distribution grid. 
Physical disconnection by electrical corpordtions subject to the 
commission's jurisdiction shan occur only In accordance with prot()(ols 
established by the commission/' 

In prior decisions, we addressed the service disconnection and reconnedion 

issue. Section 394.4(b) makes dear that only an electrical (orporation can physically 

disconnect or reconnect a customer from the transmission or distribution grid. 

Although we did not express it in those terms, Section R of Appendix A o( D.97·10-087 

permits only the UDCs to disconnect and reconnect a custonter if the customer (ails to 

pay any amounts owe4. to the UOC. All ESPs shall ensure that they abide by this 

statutory provision, and the UOCs shan abide by the disconnection protocols that we 

adopted in D.97 .. 10-087. 
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C. Standard Bill Format 
One of the standards that the Commission is to adopt is a standard bill format for 

aU bills. Section 394.4(e) states: 

lI{e) Billing: All bills shall have a standard biil iormat,as determined by 
the commission or the governing bOdy; and shall contain sulfident detail 
(or the (ustomer to recalculate the bill for accuracy. Any late tees shall be 
separately stated. Each registered entity shall provide on all customer bills 
a phone number by which customers may contact the entity to repOrt and 
resolve billing inquiries and (.6mpJaints. A registered entity (ontacted hy a 
(ustomer regatding a billing dispute shall advise the custQmer (\t the time 
of the initial contact that the customer may tile a complaint with "the 
commission if its dispute is not satisfactorily resolved by the registered 
entity." 

The sta(\dard billlormat is also discussed inScction 392(c). That subdivision 

states: lIThe standard bill format developed by the commission pursuant to subdivision 

(e) of Section 394.4 shall also apply to electrical corporations.
1I 

Electrical corporations are required by Section 392(.1) ~ to disdose the following 

components on its bill: 

"eA) The total charges aS$odated with transmission and distribution, 
including that portion comprising the research, environmental, and 
low income funds. 

"(8) The total charges associated with generation, including the 
competition transition charge." 

In addition. the electrical corporations are to "p tovide conspicuous notice that if the 

customer elects to purchase electricity from another provider that customer will 

continue to be liable (or payment of the competition transition charge," (Section 

392(a)(2).) 

The provisions of Section 392(a), formerly Section 392(c), were discussed in 

D.97-05-040 at pages 63 and 64. The electrical (orporations were ordered in that decision 

)J The pr(wisions 01 Section 392(a) as added by 58477 ' ... ·ere OrigiJ'lally contained in (ormer 
S«tion 392{c) as added by AS 1890. 
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to enSure that their electrical bills contain the billing components and notice required by 

that section. 

\Ve also addressed billing format Issues In D.97·1~-090 at pages 23 and 24. \Ve 

directed the UDCs to include it tarill requirement that "customer rights'Jjanguage be 

included on the back of the electricity bill that is preSented to the end-use customer. In 

addition, the Commission stated that all registered ESPs are expected to(ollow the 

provisions cont<lined in Se<:tion 394.4(e) . 

. The unburidling decision, D.97.08-056/alsoaddt~d bill (6rmat iS5uesior the 

UOCs. Among other things, the Commission adopted the suggestion that the UOC's bill 

also ~parately identify the following (omponents: en~rgy, transmission} distribution, 

eTC, public purpose programs and nude:u' decommissioning costs. This separate 

identification of the bills is t6 be put in piace n61atei than June 1; 1998. 

AU of the hems mentioned aooveaUed what the'standard bill format should· 

look like~ In addition, certam bi11ing lnfonnati6nthat (uri'ently appears in the electrical 

corporations' bills, should also appear Ort the bills o(bOth the ESPs and the electrical 

corporations. ' 

We first note tha t if the ESP is going to do consoHdated billing, the ESP shall be 

responsible for ensuring that all of the charges that are required to appear on the UOC/s 

bill also appear 6n the ESPts consolidated bllt Such a requirement is (onsistent with the 

goal expressed in D.97-08-o56 that customers should be "entitled to information about 

the services and in\'estn\ents (or which they are paying" and Is also (onsistent with the 

Legislature's intent that the bill"shall (ontain sufficient detail for the customer to 

recalculate the bill for accuracy." (D.97~08-056, p. 52; PU Code Section 394.4(e).) 

Second, the bill format for both ESPs and UOCs shall indicate the customer's 

name, ac()unt number, the electric meter number, the number of days in the biUing 

cycle, and the electricity usage during that cycle expressed in kWh. To the extent 

possible, the biil should also include the prior metet read and the current meter read. 

This kind 'of meter and usage in(ormatlon will allow the (ustomer to verify whether it 

was the customer's J'ncter that was read, and to recalculate the cost of the electricity. 
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Third, the bill format shall include the charge for the cost of the electricity. In 

addition, the bill shall indicate the cost of the electricity on a cents-per·kilo\Vatt hOur. 

basis. Both of these Hen\s enable a consumer to re<atculate the prke paid (or electricity. 

Fourth, the bill may contain a comparison (or the current billing month and what 

was used by the same customer in the prior year at that same address. This shall be an 

optional format field. The usage in(ormation Is beneficial to (onsumers because it allows 

them to compate their usage history and to take cortservation measures should they 

believe it to be n~essary. Having a usage history may be a- marketingtoo1that ESPs 

and UDCs can use to promote their services. On the other hand, ESPs may want to 

tailor the bill to what the customer would like to see. By making this an optional format 

field, the ESPs retain that flexibility. 

Fifth, the biH format shall iric1ude an area for other kinds of charges, and should 

be labeled as 1I0ther Chargesll or another appioprlate deseription. This line item is to 

refleet the other kil\ds of charges associated with the sate of electricity. Should there be 

other charges~ there should be a descriptive heading (or each charge. These "Other 

Charges" could include, (or example, such things as any appli(abte taxes, deposits, 

retumed (he~k charges, or other kinds of charges.lI Any late fees ate to be separately 

stated on the bill as required by Section S94.4(e). 

Sixth, as required by Section 394.4(e), the bill format of both the ESPs and the 

electrical corporations shall include a telephone number that customers may (aU for any 

billing inquiries or complaints, and shall Include a description that a customer service 

number or telephone asslstal\ce number is available. Although we shall not require it, 

the area (or the telephone number should also list the hours of operation so that 

customers will know when they can call. We also note that Section S94.4(e) requites that 

if a customer calls or contacts a registered ESP regarding a bUling dispute, the ESP must 

)a If there are "Other Charges," a description M those charges are to be included in the Section 
39·1.5 notice. 
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inform the customer at that point of contact that the customer may file a complaint with 

the Commission if the dispute is not satisfactorily tesohted by the FSP. 

Seventh, we shall require the bills 6f both ESPs and electrical corporations to 

contain "customer rights" information. This type of information shan includel at a 

minimum: a description of when the bill is considered past due; the amount of deposit 

thai can be requested; a summary of the complaint prCKedures as 'provided for in 

Section 394.2 and as interpreted in'this decision; and that service'cannot be discontinued 

over a billing dispute U the procedure set (orth in section 394.2(d) is (0110''''00. The ESrs 

and eleCtrical corporations are free to add other kinds of customer rights information. 

Eighthl the bill format shall include a, date for the payment. This will ensure thai 

customers kno,\,. the date when the payment becomes due so that they can timely pay 
, ' 

the amount due without incurring any late charge. 

Ninth, should the Esp or the DOC o[(er billing lor services that are unrelated to 

the sale of electricity, the bill (ot such ~rvices shall be in a separate section of the bill, 

although the total of those charges can be included as part of the calculation of the total 

bill. In order to allow customers to be able to "recaltulate the bill for accuracy/' each 

non--energy related charge should be separately itemized with a descriptive heading. 

By requiring separate line items, a customer will be able to determine how much the 

customer was charged for each service. 

In addition to the above-described line items, the ESP (\nd electrical corporations 

are (rce to add a line item for the total charges, or line items (or total current charges, 

previous ba1ance, any payment received, and total amount due. The bill can a1so reflect 

other useful information that consun\ers may need to understand their bill or the 

services oUered. 
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In recognition that some companies may be \j;ing different billing (ormats, all 

UlX's and ESPs shaH have 60 days from today to comply with the above standard 

billing lonnat." 

D. MeterIng Issues 
Section 394.4(0 provides that "~laIn electric customer shall have a reasonable 

opportunity to have itS meter tested to ensure the reasonable accuracy of the meter." 

The Commission is to decide who is responsible tor the cost of that testing in service 

territories 01 entities that the COIllmission has jurisdktion oVer. 

In D.97-1O-087, the Commission adopted sOme tariff provisions regarding meter 

calibratioi\ and testing, and the testing of meter functions. In addition, the tariff 

provisions adopted in D.~7-1()-087 ('ontain provisions that address billing adjustments 

(or meter error and billing error. Those provisions also specifically re(eten~e the UOCs' 

tariff provisions regarding meter error. (0.97-10-037, App. A, Sections H.(4), H.(S), 

N.(6).) 

The problem that this Commission laces in implementing Section 394.4(f) is it a 

non-utility ESP maintains the meter since a non-utility ESP is not required to have its 

tariifs approved by the Commission. One would expect that the customer's right to 

(orlt~ct any biHing or metering error with respect to a non-utility ESP maintained meter 

should dosely parallel the provisions that the Commission adopted for the UOCs.1f 

there are parallel provisions, then the party who pays lor the tesdng should be in 

accordance with the provisions of Section H.(4) of Appendix A 01 D.97·10-087. 

In a situation where a customer susp<'(ts that an eiror has occurred with a non· 

utilit)' ESP maintained meier, but the ESP is not cooperating to resolve the matter, or 

the customer's contract with the ESP does not address metering or billing error, then 

the customer may submit a (ompJaint with the Commission pursuant to Sc<tion 

19 The standard bnJ format requirements discussed above shaH not apply to master·meter 
customers. Billing format requirements (or those customers will be considered in a future 
decision addreSSing master-meter and direct 3C<'('SS issues. 
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394.2(a). In that procccding, we can order the ESP to test the meterl or should it be 

necessary, the Commission can order the UDC to test the meter in question. If the meter 

is within the Commission-approved standards, the customer should pay (or the cost of 

the testing. 

" In the comments to the two DAWG reports, some of the parties expressed 

concern about the sate or use o( tampered or defective meters, or the intentional 

diversion of electricity to an alteniate meter with the inlenh)( billing customers for 

higher than actual usage. We pteviously addressed these kinds6t meh~ring issues in 

D.97 .. 1~087 and in D.97-12-048. \Ve believe that thetequirements of those two 

decisions are sufficient to protect consumers and to ensure that the metersare 

accurately reporting actual consumption. 

One of the other metering issues raised in the comments to the DAWG ieport"s " 

was whether to permit the installation of service-limiting meters as a means of r~ucing 

payment delinquencies and collection costs. A serVice-limiting meter would cut of( 

service to a customer after reaching a certain predetermined consumption level. We do 

not believe that the installation of these kinds of meters is needed, nor do we authorize 

these kinds of meters to be installed in this decision. We have adopted procedures 

which allow the UOCs to disconnect service to a customer if the customer fails to pay 

any portion of the electricity Mil. These disconnection procedures are sufficient to 

ensure that customers pay their electricity bills in a timely maImer. 

E. Customer Deposits 
Section 394.4(g) provides that registered entities may requite deposits from their 

residential and small commercial custonleTS before commencing service. However, the 

deposit cannot be more than the estimated bill of the customer for a three-month 

period. 

As part of the written notice tequired by Section 394.5, ESPs are to include an 

explanation of the customer's fin:ancial obligations. The tetID "financial obligations" 

includes an explanation of any deposit requirements. If an advance deposit is requited 
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by the ESP; we will require that the Section 394_5 notice contain an explanation of the 

ESP's deposit requirement. In addition, the notice should also state the following: 

1If( an advance deposit is required, the law provides that the deposit 
cannot be more than your estimated bill (or a three-month period.-" 

Appendix C of this decision refl('(ts the above language. 

Some of the parties commented that the requirement of a deposit should not be 

used as a means of discriminating against certain customer groups. The inclusion (;( 

Section 394.4 (g) by S8 477 alleviates some of this concern. Section 394.4(g) prevents 'an 

ESP from collecting a deposit in excess of the estimated bill (or a three-month period. 
. . 

However, the concern remains that an ESP might use the deposit requirement to screen 

out custon\ers that an ESP does not want. 

Section 453 is meant to protect against the latter concern. SectiOn 453 prohibits 
. . 

pubHcutilities (rom discriminating against customers.«) Although Section 453 applies 
. . 

only to public utilities, it is in the interests of both the state and the public that the saine 

kind of prohibitions should be extended to all ESPs as well. In fact, the Unruh Civil 

Rights Act (Civil Code Section 51 et seq.) protects a11 consumers from discrimination by 

any business establishment. . 

In the tele<'ommunkations ind~stry, the Commission expressed its opposition to 

any redlining and unlalvlul discrimination. (See D.95-12·056, p. 85, App. C,4.F.(17); 

.., Se<-tion 453 provides in pertinent part: 

"(a) No public utility shall, as to rates, charges. service, (aciliti~. or in any other respect, make 
Or grant any preference or advantage to any rorporation or person oc subject any corporation Or 
person to any prejudice Or disadvantage. 

"(b) No pUblit utmty shaH prejudice, disadvantage, or require different rates or deposit 
amounts from a person ~ause of race, religious creed, coloc, national origin, ancestry, physical 
handkap, mediCal condition. OC(upation, sex, marital status or change in marital status .... 

"(C) No public utility shall establish or maintain any unreasonable difference as to rates. 
chIHges. service, facilities, Or in any other respect, either as between localities or as between 
dasses of service." 
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0.96-10-066, p. 62.) \Ve reiterate that position hete with respect to the competitive 

electricity market. 

In addition to the SecHon 394.5 notice, the Commission can take steps to make 

the public aware about how much of a deposit can be requested. The eso could take 

the lead and disseminate consumer advisories to the media about how much of a 

. deposit an ESP can rcquest.41 Such an advisory ~ould emphasize that a simple rule of 

thumb (or conSumers is to determine what the (onsumer's average monthly electricity 

bill is and to multiply that by three. 1fius, if an ESP requests a deposit ftomthe 

customer prior to the start of service, the deposit should notex~~d the customer's 

average monthly electricity bill multiplied by three, The advisory should cauHon that 

consumers should question the purpoSe of all upftont fees required by an ESP, and 

should compare those tees with what other ESPs and the local utility arc charging. The 

Dire<:tor of eSD shall explote ways in whith consumer advisories can be used to 

infon1\ consumers about thts issue. 

An issue related to deposits is whether an ESP should be required to post a bond 

or make a deposit with the Commission to ensure that the ESP returns the deposits of 

customers. As discussed earlier in the proof of finandal viability section, we will require 

the ESP to place a deposit or post a bond with the Commission to ensure that customers 

have a source of recourse should an ESP fail to perform or fraudulently takes the 

customers' monies. 

IX. Refusal TO Serve 
This section addresses the concern that some parties raised regarding red lining 

of certain customer groups or communities. Red lining is the practice of refusing service 

to certain Ctlston'er groups or con'munities based on discriminatory criteria Or to 

provide service to those (uston'ers or communities at different prkes. Some of the 

41 The consumer advisory could also fndude a discussion ot other issues that consumers should 
be aware of when seJ<X'ting an ESP. 
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patties believe that the Commission should adopt adequate oversight mechanisms to 

prevent al\Y intentional or inadvertent discrimination that may occur. 

As \ve noted in the discussion above regarding customer deposits, the same anti

discrimination prohibitions that apply to public utilities, as well as the Unruh Civil 

Rights Act, should apply to all ESPs marketing electricity in this state. At the same timeJ 

the CommiSsion recognizes that non-utility ESPs are not under the obligation to 
-- -

provide universal service to all persOns, and that the ESPs are lree to exercise their 

business judgment to enter and exit markets.-· 

In deciding what the CoD'tmissior\ should do aboutredlming, th~ CommisSion ts -

constrained by its. narroW regulatory authority oVer ESPs. If a p6tential customer or 

community is Cliscrifuinated against, individual actions can be pursued in dvil rourt 

under the Unruh Civil Rights Act. Ii such a pattern is established, Or if the ~P is found 

lobe in' violation of the Unruh Civil Rights Ad, the CommiSSIon can open an 

investigation to detennine whether an ESP's registration should be suspended or 

rev6ked. 

To assist consumers and the Col'nr'r\issio.n in determining whether discrimination 

or redlining has occurred, Se<:tion 394.S(c) provides: 

"Any entity offering electrk services who declines to provide those 
services to a consumer shall, upon request of the consumer, disclose to 
that consumer the'reason tor the denial in writing within 3D days. At the 
time service is denied, the entity shall disclose to the (onsumer his or her 
right to make such a request. Consumers shall have at least 30 days from 
the date serviCe is denied to make such a request." 

lhts requirement enables (ustomers, as well as the Commission, to dete<:t 

roo lining patterns and incidences of disctimtnation. Whenever a potential residential ot 

small cornmerdal customer Is denied service by an ESP, the ESP Is requited under this 

subdivision to inform the would-be customer that the customer has a right to request 

that the ESP provide the reason (or denying service. The ESP is'obligated to provide the 

reason to the consumer within 30 days from the date <>flhe request. The Section 394.5 

notice also describes thts right to. know why service was refused. The reason why a 

consumer is refused servi<:e by an ESP will be one of the things tha t the Commission 
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\vill exarnine should a pattern of discrimination be established. \Ve expect all ESPs 

offering elC(trical service to residential and srnall commercial customers to abide by 

Section 394.5(c). The failure to inform the dented customer of the right to request the 

reason for the denial, Or to fail to provide the reason for the denial after being requested 

to do so, could result in a suspension or revocation of the ESP's registration. 

The Commission has already taken steps to ensure that redlining and 

discrimination will be minimized. The approval of the statewide CEP has led to various 
. 

media campaigns and direct mailings that target every eledridty COI\Sumer in 

California. Consumers are being educated about their choke in seleCting an el~tric 

provider. This educational effort makes it more difficult (or an ESP to discriininate 

because informed Consumers can challenge any ESP's reason {or refusing Service. lhe 

efforts of the EET will also help educate consumers, particularly those who liv~ in low

income communities which are mote likely to be the target of l'edUning, about their 

right to choose an ESP. 

To the extent possible, the CEP, the EET, and the Commission stall should 

inform the public about the prOVisions of the Section 394.5 notice as part ot their 

educational outreach e((orts. The inclusion of this material will inform consumers 

about their right to know the reason an ESP refuses to provide a consumer with service. 

X. Pro·Active Consumer Protection Actlvitles 

AB 1890 and 58477 contain a number of activities that the Commission is to 

undertake or oversee. Two of these activities are the CEP and the EEIT. The CEP 

activities have been unden'lay for several months already. \Ve plan to issue a decision 

shortly regarding the mIT's proposed work scope. 

The electric restructuring legislation also addresses other activities that the 

Commission is to undertake. As discussed earlier, Section 392.1(c) requires the 

Commission collect and analyze information so that easily understandable 

informational guides or other tools can be developed. ORA will be making 

rtXon,mendatioJ\s to the Commission with respect to that activity. 
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Section 392.l(b) states that the "commission shall issue public alerts abput 

companies attempting to provide ele<:tric service in the state in an unauthorized or 

fraudulent manner as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 394.25." The Commission 

has issued similar kinds of alerts in the past involving regulated utilities. As we mOVe 

toward a competitive enviromnent, the stall must be ready to respond quickly and 

issue such alerts if ESPs are 5uspeded ot engaging in unauthorized or fraudulent· 

activities. 

An issue raised by Se<tion 392J(b) is whether the public should b~ alerted before 

the Executive Direct6i has made a finding pursuant to s«tion 394.25(a). Since a public 

alert can cause prospective custon\ers to be wary of a particular ESP, such alerts should 

be issued only alter the Executive Director has ()J\sulted with the managing 

Commissioner and made the finding prOVided for in Section 394.25(a). J( an entity is 

required to be registetedl but is not, and that entity is oUering electrical servites in a 

fraudulent or unauthorized mani\er, an alert may be Issued before an investigation is 

opened into the activities of the entity ofCering electrical service if, in the eSD Directoes 

opinion and the (oI\currence of the managing Commissioner for consumer protecti()l11 

electricity customers may be harmed. The Director of eSD shaH develop the oe«'ssary 

procedures to ensure that public alerts ate issued (onsistent with the above discussion. 

eso shall also coordinate the dissemination of the public alerts with the Commission's 

News Bureau and the managing Commissio.ner for (onsumer protection. 

In order to enable (onsumers to understand what rights they have as consumers, 

and to educate consumers about what types of questions that consumers should ask 

when selecting an ESP, the eSD, in conjunction with the Energy Division, should 

develop consumer advisories that can be distributed to the media and to groups and 

organizations. For these consumer advisories to reach as many different consumers as 

possible
l 

media sources that serve nOl\·English speaking consumers should be targeted 

as well. The use of the Commission's Internet site should also be considered as a means 

of distributing consumer advisories. CSD should also ensute that whatever information 

that is made available to the general public on the Commission's web site should also. be 

made available to the publiC' in a printed copy. 
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In addition, the UOCs are directed to explore ways in which the CEP can be used 

to disseminate information regarding these kinds of consumer protection concerns as 

part of their end-of-program eUort in the time remaining. For example, if another direct 

mail piece is planned, a section regarding consumer protection safeguards could be 

included. 

Consumer outreathand advisories of this sort should explain the steps that a 

consumer should take when an ESP markets to them. The advisory should explain the 

purpose of the ESP registration process; what the ESP must arrange inotder to delh'er 

clectricityto the end-use customer, such as signing a seivi<:e agreement with the UOC 

and arranging for a source of electricityj the verification pro&ss that must be followed 

to switch to an ESPi the DASR that must be medto switch to an EsPj ~ef6rc beginning 

servite the ESP must provide the customer wIth the Section 394.5 notice; how much of a 

deposit an ESP can request; aild that consumers should compare the lees and serviCes. 

By pro-actively dlsseminatingthis kind 6( infomHltion to an consumers, the 

Commission can help enSure that COnSumers have the information they need to assist 
. . 

them in selecting the ESP of their (hoice. 

XI. Other Issues 

A. Enforcement Provisions 
S8 477 specifically provides that registered ESPs are subject to other enforcement 

provisions that arc contained in the Public Utilities Code. Section 394.25(a) states in 

pertinent part: 

"The commission may enforce the provisions of Sections 2102,2103,2104, 
2105,2107,2108, and 2114 against registered entities as if those entities 
were public utiHUes as defined in these code sections. Notwithstanding 
the above, nothing in this section shall grant the commission jurisdiction 
to regulate registered entities other than as specifically set torth in this 
part. Registered entities shall continue to be subject to the provisions of 
Sections 2111 and 2112." 

Any entity who is considering doing an)·thing contrary to the statutory 

provisions regarding electric restnlcltirin~ and the decisions adopting such safeguards, 
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should think l\\'icc. The Commission will not hesitate to act swiftly and decisively 

against any electric provider in violation of the applicable statutes or our decisions. 

All providers of electricity should also be aware o! the provisions of Section 396. 

Section 396, as amended by S8 477, provides that if a consumer is damaged by a 

violation of Article 12 (Consumer Protection) by an entity oUering electrical services, 

the consumer Is entitled to recover actual damages, exemplary damages, equitable 

relief, and the consumer's reasonable attorney's lees and court costs. It is in the interests 

of all electricity providers to ensure that they follow the statutory requirements set out 

in Article 12 and in this dedsion. 

B. Clalin For Property 
Section 394.27 was adde<;l to the code by SB 477. lhat section provides as follows: 

"\Vhcn a customer files a claim with an electrical corporation lor damages 
to property resulting from the curtailment of electric serviCe due to the 
failure of the electrical corporation to reasonably provide service or 
restore service within a teasonable'time alter afire, floOd, earthquake, 
other natural disaster, or act of God, the electric corporation shall inform 
the customer that such claim may be pursued in small claims court or 
other judicial courts, depending on the amount of thedaim/' 

The UDCs shall take the necessary steps to incorporate the requirements of 

S«tion 394.27 into their customer contact procedures should inquires about damages to 

property arise. The CSD should also be made aware of this code section in order to 

prepare any consumer advisories that might need to issue when these kinds of 

probJems occur. 

C.Language 
(n the t\vo DA \VG reporls and in the comments to tho~ reports, one of the Issues 

of concern is to ensure that an customer groups rcceive information regarding electric 

restructuring in a language that they understand. The CEP and the bill inserts 

associated with electric restructuring have been designed at the outset to be sensitive to 

these needs. 
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Section 394.4(d) has also incorporated this nccd to present information in a 

language other than English. That subdivision provides that any written notices 

describing the tern\s and conditions of service, service agreements, late payment, 

discontinuance of service, and disconnection notices, be "in the language in which the 

entity o((ered the serviCes." Thus, if a. registered ESP markets its electrical services to 

customers in a. language other than English, the ESP must also ptovide the written ._. 
notices in the same language. Section 394.4(d) also states that such notices shall be 

"easily understandable." 

D. Clearlnghous"e Fo; MarketIng 1n(oimatlon 

The DAWG reports, and the comments to the reports, addressed the issue of 

whether the Commission or some othet entity should act as a central clearinghouse for 

all the vari~~)Us ESP service of(erings. The idea. behind the clearinghouse is to make 

corrtparative shopping information available in a uniform format to as many customers 

as possible. 

Some of suggested clearinghouse ideas include the following: a monthly listing 

of registered FSPs, including those ESPs who have been suspended or revokedj a 

biannual listing of price comparisons among ESPs; a listing of consumer complaints; a 

glossary of energy service terms and a description of services; and the creation of 

certain benchmarks that ESPs must meet. Many of these suggestions have been 

incorporated into various statutes as added by S8 477, and have been addressed in this 

decision. For example, the list of registered ESPs has already been established. The 

Energy Division will also be responsible (ot creating and maintaining the list of electric 

providers who are not required 10 register, i.e., eJedrical corporations and public 

agencies, but who request under Section 392.1(a) to be included on the list of ESPs 

serving residential and sllla" commercial customers. The Commission has already 

established an Internet web page that anyone cal\ access which lists all of the ESPs who 

have applied for a. registration number. The list also reflects whether an ESP's 

registration number has been suspended, cailceJled or revoked. In addition, there is a 

listing of pending formal investigations into E$Ps. 
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The Energy Division \Viii also be recei\'ing information about the service 

offerings of all registered FSPs through the standard service pJan filing. This filing will 

describe the type of service offerings available, as well as the price, terms, and 

conditions of sen'ice. In essencel all 01 the information that is needed for someone to 

compare service offerings will be collected by the Energy Division on a semi-arinual 

basis initially. Although we re<ogrtlze the difficulties that the Commission staH would 

encounter If they had to develop a real-time database for comparing priCes among 

competing ESPs, the idea of an information dearinghouse has merit. 

\Ve propose that the ORA develop a matrix of categories that allows consumers 

to easily compare one service offering with another. This matrix could be developed in 

conjunction with intere$ted parties as part ,of a workshop. ORA has been charged in . 

Section 392.1(c) with the responsibility to collect and analyze the standard serviCe plan 

of(erit'gs, and to prepare "informational guides or other tools to help residenti~l and 

sman tommerdal customers understand how to eVAluate competing electric service 

options." ORA would then have to evaluate and summarizelhe variOUS service 

offerings of registered ESPs from the materials submitted as part of the $tandard service 

plan filing and insert thesuml1'laty information into the matrix. If computer disks of the 

Section 394.5 notice are submitted as part of the standard service plan filing, e"ch 

registered ESP's notice could be posted on thc Commission'S Internet web sitE', along 

with thc comparison matrix. If ORA provides such information, consumers would have 

virtual access to all of the competing service o((erings in one central repository. 

\Vc recognize that the standard service offcrings arC filed only 6n a semi·annual 

basis initially, and that the information that ORA summarizes may quickly become 

outdated~ This problem could be resolved by providing a cautionary statement that the . 

information was current as of a certain date and that consumers should contact the ESPs 

directly (or current rates, terms and conditions Qf service. In addition, if ESPs see value 

in this clearinghouse matrix, the ESPs (ould notify ORA of any relevant chang~ and 

submit the necessary do(uments verifying the change as soon as they ()«(ur. Provided 

there are sufficient stalf resources, ORA could then update the information in the 

matrix. 
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Since the eledrical corporations arc not required to make the standard service 

plan filing, ORA \,'ould need to obtain the matrix-type information from the tariffs on 

file with the Coillmission. Inclusion of the electrical corporation's offerings wiU provide 

consumers with all available choices. 

We invite parties to comment on the above clearinghouse proposal. Opening 

and reply comments shall follow the same schedule for comments on the proposed final 

standards for financial, tedmical and operational capabilities. 

E. Monitoring 01 ESP Complaints 

We stated in 0.97-05-040 at page 31 that certain monitoring devices should be 

considered as a means of all o\viiig us lito track the progress of direct access, the extent 

to which thete is cotripetitionj how well our consumer protection safeguards are 

working, and the eifectiveness of the consumer education efiorts.1I As part of this 

monitoring effort, we propose to have the UOCs track and provide reports of calls from 

end-use consumers regarding complaints against any registered or non-registered 

entity offering electrical service to the public. The UDCs are likely to be one of the chief 

sources of initial complatnts due to the familiarity ot end·use customers with the 

services offered by the electrical corporations prior to electric restructuring. Since this 

monitoring proposal was not included as part of the draft decision that was mailed for 

commentl it is appropriate to allow comments on this proposal before the Commission 

decides whether it should be adopted. 

\Ve propose to require each UDC to maintain a database or record of calls 10 the 

UOC's customer service center regarding complaints about any registered ESP or any 

other entity offering electriCal services to residential and smaH commercial customers. 

This recordkceping shall track the number of calls from consumers alleging that an ESP 

has failed to foHow a rule, procedure, or other requirement, or a caU seeking redreSs or 

a change of behavior on the part of an ESP. Calls requesting information about an ESP 

or general questions about an ESP should not be recorded as a complaint call. The 

recordkeeping shaH also categorize the complaints into the types of conduct complained 

about, as well as record the name, address and telephone number of the complainant if 
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possible. CSD shan be responsible (or dev~topit\g the necessary reporting frame\'·:ork 

(or the type of information that the (,SD would have the UOCs report. 

It is proposed that the CSD shall have access to this record or da tabase from the 

UOCs upon request. Such monitoring information shall be used only to monitor the· 

ESPs' compliance with applicabJe laws1 rules and orders, to assist in any investigation 

or enforcement actions agairtst alleged violators, and todel~d PoSSible problem areas. 

Interested parties may comment on the above monitoring ptoposaL Opening 

and reply comments onthls propOsal shall fo1l6W the same schedule for the (omments 

regarding the ptoposed final standards lor proof of financial, technical and operational 

capabilities. 

Flndlng$ of Fact 
1. The Commission has· r~ognized that in the testructured eiectridty market, there 

will be a need (or the Commission t()t6nth\u~andexPand its tole of providing. 

protection, safety and information to (onsumersl and to provide a forum for the 

resolution of (omplaints. 

2. 58477 amended Article 12 of Chapter 2.3 of Division 1, Part 1 of the Public 

Utilities Code. 

3. The CEP is an integral part of the Commission's consumer prote<:tion strategy. 

4. I( consumers ha\'~ sufficient and reliable in(onnation, they will be able to 

compare and select among the products and services offered in the restructured 

electricity market. 

5. On Match 18,1998, Commonwealth filed a petitton to intervene. 

6. UCAN filed a motion on March 19, 1998 to late--li1e additional (omments to the 

draft decision. 

7. In developing consumer protection rutes, the Commission should balance the 

Conunission's mandate to prot(>(t consumers and the need to refrain frOM imposing 

burdensome rules and regulations. 

8. SOme consumer prote<lion issues were previously addressed in other 

Commission decisions regarding electric restructuring. 
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9. Section 394(a}, as added by 58 477, now requires that the Commission register all 

entities in California who offer electrical service to residential and small commerdal 

customers, except for eledrical corporations and public agencies offering such services 

within their own political jurisdiction or the service territory of a local publicly owned 

electric utility. 

10. Some ESPs may have other persons or entities undertaking marketing activities 

on the ESP's behalf. 

11: Section 394.1(d)i as added by 56477, requires that registered ESPs update the 

ESP tegistration infOimation required by Section 394(a) within 60 days if there is any 

material change in the information that was previously provided. 

12. 58477 amended Section 396 by deleting the January 1,2002 termination date. 

13. The ESP registration application form was initially adopted in D.97-05-040. 

14. TheCommissiofi sfated in 0.9]·05-040 that should the legislature require 

additional items on the ESP registration application fotm, the Commtssion ma}' requite 

registrants to supplement or update their registration forms. 

15. In D.97·05-04(:fthe Commission ordered that all registered ESPs shall abide by 

whatever consunler protection rules the Commission may adopt in the future., 

16. 5B 477 added a nc\ ... • Section 394, which requires that the registrant, as a 

precondition to registl'cllion, provide information pertaining (0 ten di(ferent elements. 

17. An AL) ruling was issued on November 7, 1997 informing all registered ESPs of 

the revised application form, and that the ESPs were to supplement their original filing 

by Dccer'llber 15, 1997. 

18. Due to the staWs experience with the ESP registration prO(ess, and the interim 

standards we adopt, the ESP registration application forn\ has bc-en revised as reflected 

in Appendix A. 

19. The notice section in the ESP registration application (urn informs ESPs of some 

of the requirements that all registered ESPs must abide by. 

20. Sections 394 (a) (9) and (10) direct the CommiSsion to develop uniform standards 

for proof of financial ability and proof of technical and operational ability and to 

publish those standards for pubJic comment no later than March31, 1998. 
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21. The November 7. 1997 AL) ruling invited written (omments on what type of 

standards and criteria the Commission should adopt as proof of a registrant's financial 

viability and tedu\ical and operational abilit)·. 

22. A provisional registration process should not be adopted. 

23. To a large extent, financial viability and technical and operational criteria ate 

already contained in out direct access decisions. 

24. The UOC-ESP service agreement, the direct access tariff provisions that the ESP 

must abIde by, and the agreement with an SC att have requirements whi~~ make it 

mxessary for the ESP to have some level of technical and operational experience in 

energy transactions. 

25: Depending on the type ofbilJirtg option the ESP selects. the UDC may requite the 

ESP to meet certain credit requirements. 

26. A requirement that all prospective ESPs must have a signed UOC .. ESP service 

agreement before the ESP can apply to register will screen out a large number of entities 

who lack the financial resour(eS and te(hnical and operational skills. 

~7. An ESP's agreement with an SC requires some level of technical and operationat 

competenl'c on the part of the ESP, as well as financial viability. 

28. Further proof of an ESP's technical and operational experience could corne from a 

requirement to disclose the names of key personnel and their experience, as well as the 

names and experience of any C()Jl\panies acting On behalf of the ESP. 

29. Additional proof of an ESP's technical and operational ability will tome from the 

development of the Section 394.5 notice. 

30. The credit requirements adopted in Sectlon S of Appendix A of 0.97·10-087 were 

intended to address the creditworthIness of the ESP. 

31. A security deposit posted with the UOC does not provide custOlners with 

adequate recour~ should the ESP fail to provide service. 

32. To ensure that customers have adequate recourse. the ESPs serving residential 

and small corrurtercial (ustomersshould be required to post a sccuritydeposit with the 

Commission. 
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33. The size of the security deposit should depend on the number of customers. 

34. The draft decision originally proposed that ORA's method be used as the 

proposed final standard, subjed to a minimum deposit of $25.000. 

35. The Commission should adopt a minimum security deposit to be posted as the 

floor. 
36. If the size of the security deposit is scaled according to the number of customers 

served; the size of the deposit couldbe adjusted when the standard service plan is filed. 

37. To avoid an unnecessarily high security deposit, the Commission should cap the 
" 

security deposit at some reasonable level commensurate with the site of, the company 

and the number of customers served. 

38. The SeCurity dep6sit requirement should apply to all registered ESPs, regardleSs 

of \vhether the ESP requires a deposit from its cUstomers. 

39. The COn'uhissionshould requite that all ESPs planning to serve residential or 

small commercial customers post eithef a cash security deposit or a financial guarantee 

bond with the Commission in the amount required,of in the alternative, allow the ESP 

to open a customer trust account in a format that is agreeable to the Commission's Legal 

Division. 

40. lhis decision contains the proposed standards that ESPs must show as proof of 

financial viability and proof of technical and operational ability. 

41. If an ESP has been authorized by the ISO to be an SC, certain requirements 

contained in the proposed standards should be waived due to the ISO's financial, 

technical and operational requirements that the SC must meet. 

42. Befote imposing the annual fee under Section 394.3(b), the Comrnission needs to 

annuall)' determine the costs. 

43. Section 394.1 contains the'procedures that the Commission must follow in order 

to deny an ESP's registration application. 

39. $e(tion 394.25(a) (ontains the procedures that the Commission must fo1l6w to 

suspend or revoke an ESP's registration for the grounds set (orth in Section 394.25(b). 

40. The Con\mission has developed SOD\e internal processes (or initiating the Section 

394.25(a) procedure. 
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41. Section 394.2 permits the Comn\ission to initiate investigations into the activities 

of ESPs when the Commission reasonably suspects a pattern of customer abuses. 

42. Section 394(d) describes the procedure an ESP must (o)Jow if the ESP's 

registration was revoked. 

43. The Legislature granted the Commission broad authority in Section 394.4 (h) to 

fashion additional consumer protection rules. 
44. An administrative suspension procedure is ~onsjstent with the Legislature's 

declarationS to protect c6nsumers ftomunfair Or abusive marketing practices. 

45. An inactive status for currently registered ESPs should be permitted. 

46. Section 392.1 provides for the establishment of certain procedures to disseminate 

information about registered ESPs, any complaints against thein, and information to 

assist custOmers in making service choices. 

47. The Commission's website provides some of the information that consumers 

need to assist them in selecting a registered ESP. 

48. Eledrical corporations and public agencies that offer electrical Service to 

residential ar\d small commercial customers within their own political jurisdiction or 

within the servi<:e territory of the local publicly owned electric utility are exempt from 

having to register with the Commission. 

49. Section 392.1(a) allows ele<:trical corporations and public agencies that offer 

electrical service to residential and small commercial customers within their own 

political jurisdiction or within the service territory of the local publicly owned eledric 

utility to be induded on the list of entities offering electrical services in California. 

SO. The term IIpubJic agency" is not specifically defined in the Public Utilities Code. 

51. The number of customers served by each registered ESP and the type of 

cllstomer served shall be reported by each registered ESP in its standard service plan 

filing. 

52. In order to accurately track the growing number of customers served by each 

registered ESP, the standard service plan filing should be made initially at six·n\onth 

intervals for a period of three years. 
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53. GO 66-C provides that records or information of a confidential nature fumished 

to the Commission is not open to public inspection. 

54. Information about the number of customers served by each registered ESP could 

plate the con\pany at an unfair business disadvantage. 

55. The standard service plan filing shaH also contain information aboutthe terms 

and conditions of allY standard servke plans that the ESP offers or plans to o((er to its 

residential and small commercial customers, as well as any marketing materiatsr~lating 

to such plans as part of the filing, and it (OpY of the ~ti()n 394.5 riotlte. 

56. The information contained in the standard service plan filing will assist the 

Commissiofl staft in ensuring that customers are protected from technically inaccurate 

or fraudulent daims. 

57. The information in the standard service plan filings regarding the number of 

customers needs to be coordinated with the reports to the Commission about the 

number of customer complaints against ESPs. 

58. Section 392. 1 (c) provides that the Commissi6t\ is to direCt ORA to coJl~t and 

analyze the information contained in the startdard service plan filing and the 

information relating to the number of customer complaints. 

59. Section 392.1 (c) provides that ORA is to ensure that customers have correct, 

leliable ilnd easily undNslood information to heJp customers make informed choices. 

60. If slamming-related complaints arise, the Commission should determine 

whether the ESP properly followed the verification procedures. 

61. Section 366.5(b)(3) provides that the verification record is to be made available 

to the (ustomer upon request. 

62. Ii a customer complains to the Commission that it has been sJamn\ed, the record 

of the third-party verification may be useful ill detecting whether any slamming 

occurred. 

63. Section 366.5(b)(3) provides that the information obtained from the customer 

through the confirmation pr~ess is not to be used lor any marketing purposes, and any 

unauthorized release is grounds for a ci\,il suit. 
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64. If slamming occurs, neither the slamming ESP or the customer's original ESP 

should benefit (rom any overpayment by the customer asa result of the slan\ming. 

65. 0.97-10-031 adopted the CEC's propOsal that customers should be provided 

with an opportunity to inform ESPs that they wish to be contacted by ESPs. 

66. The Commission has already adopted rules which govern when customet -

spedfic information can be released. 

67. The opt-in list should be IimHed to a one-time solicitation because of the cost of 

periodic updates and because 01 the likelihood of diminishing returnS. 

68. 1he only entities who should be able to purchase the opt-in list ate registered 

ESPs in good standing, public agencies and electrical corporations, and pOssibly energy 

effiCiency providers. . 

69. The only information that the 6pt-in list should disclose is the consumer's name, 

mailing addr~, and the telephone number if the consumer elects to tetease his or her 

number. 

70. Belote deciding whether the Commission should procl'ed with the design and 

implementation of the opt-in database, the Commission should first determine how 

many ESPs, public agencies, electrical corporations, and energy efficiency providers are 

interested in purchasing the opt-in database and at what cost. 

71. Section 394.7 provides that the Commission is to maintain a list of residential 

and sruaU commercial customers who do not wish to be solicited by telephone to 

subscribe to or change their electrit provider, and that any electrical corporation or ESP 

which solicits any customer on the list more than once shall be liable to the customer for 

$~5 for each such contact. 

72. Section 394.7(b) states that the opt·out list is to be made electronically accessible. 

73. Electronic accessibility raises several practical problems that need to be 

addressed by Commission staff. 

74. The information contained in the Opl·out list is to remain (onfidenlial and shall 

only be used (or Section 394.7(c) purposes. 
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75. In any materials describing the opt-out list, custonlers should be infoJlncd 

about whether they want to disclose their unlisted number on the opt-out list, and what 

penalties (an result if Section 394.7 is violated. 

76. Any action brought pursuant to Section 394.7(<:) should be filed in Small Claims 

Court. 

77. The reasonable (osts of activities that the UDCs perform with respect to the opt

out list may be included in their Section 376 costs since the opt-out list is a statutory 

requitement. 

78. 0.97-05-040 ordered that all ESPs seeking to offer electrical scrvires to 

tesidentiala.nd small custonlerS provide the notiCe requited by former Section 394(b). 

79. TheCommission solicited comments from the parties as to the type of notice 

that should be developed. 

80. Green Mountain filed a motion on July 22, 1997 requesting that its reply 

comments to the design of the notice be a~(epted for late-filing. 

81. Former Section 394(b) was incorporated into Section 394.5 as added by SB 477. 

82. $e(tion 394.5(a) provides that the notice shall (ontain seven elements. 

83. Due to the list of the elen1ents required to be in the Section 394.5 notice, and the 

various interpretations that each FSP could tender, ESPs should use the uniform notic:e 

forn'tat that is attached as AppendiX C. 

8-1. The use of the Appendix C notiCe will assist consumers in being able to 

compare and select an ESP using a standard basis for evaluation. 

85. Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) requires that the price of electricity be in a format in 

which customers can compare and select among similar products and services. 

86. The price of electricity will fluctuate and will be dependent on the future prices 

of ele(tricity. 

87. If the price of elcdricity is not reasonably reflected in the Section 394.5 notice, 

consumers will not be able to adequately compare costs. 

88. Some of the pricing structures tie the price of electricity as a diS(ount or an 

adder to the PX price. 
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89. Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) requires that the total price of electricity be expressed on a 

cents-per-k\Vh basis unless other information would provide the customer with 

sufficient information to compare among alternatives on a standard basis. 

90. If cents-per-kWh pricing is used l the electricity price contained. in the notice 

shall be the actual price which the FSP will charge the customer. 

91. J( pricing is On a cents-per-kWh basis, Section 394.5(a)(1)(A) requires that the 

notice also include an estimate of the total monthly bill at various (onsumption levels 

for residential and small cOirurtetdal cust6mers. 

92. pX minus or PX plus. pricmgwill provide customers with sulfident information 

to compare alternatives on a'standatd basis and will be permitted on the SeCiion 394.5 

notice. 

93. ESPs shall be pennitted to peg the price of electricity to any publicly a\'ailable 

published price index. 

94. Ii pricing is on a PX plus Or PX minus prking basis,()r pegged to any other 

published price} the Section 394.5 notice shall also include an estin'tate of the total 

monthly bill at various cOnsumption levels (or residential and small commetdal 

customers. 

95. Section 394.5(a)(1)(8) requires that there be a separate disclosure of all r«urring 

and non-recurring charges associated with the sale of electricity. 

96. J( other serviCes are offered by a registered ESP, $e(tion 394.5(a)(1)(C) requires 

that those charges be itemized on the notice. 

97. Sectlon 394.5(a)(2) requires that the notice contain an explanation and the 

amount of the competition transition charge. 

98. The notice should include a description of other non·bypassable charges that 

residential and smaH commercial customers are obligated to pay. 

99. Section 394.5(,1)(3) requires that the notice contah, a description of the potential 

customer's right to rescind the contract without fee or penalty. 

100. If the customer switch OCcurs entirely by telephone} the customer has three 

days from the date of the verification to cancel the switch in accordance with Section 

395. 
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101. Section 394.5(a)(·1) requires an expJanation of the customer's financial 

obJigations~ as well as a description of the prO(edures regarding past due payments~ 

discontinuance of service, hilling disputes, and service compJaints. 

lOt Section 394.5(a)(5) require$ that the entity's registration number appear as part 

of the notice. 

10~. Section 394.5(a)(6) requires that the notice inform (ustoineisa\>Out their right to 

change service providers. 

1M. Section394.5(a)(7) requires that the notice (ontain a description6f!he availability 

of )()\v·income assistance programs and howcustomets can apply. : 

105. Section 398.4 requires everytetait supplier tha t makes an o((ering to sen 
electricity that is 'consumed in California to disclose the suppJier'seledridty sources t6 

, 
pOtential end-uSe customers. 

106. InClusion of a description of Section 394.8 wHl assist consumers in obtaining 

mote in(ol'n\ation aoout an ESP's generation mix. 
107. D.97-12-090stated that all registered ESPs are to follow the statutory provisions 

of Section 394.5 until such time further clarifying details are- adopted by the 

Commission. 

108. 5e(tlon 394.i{a) requires the Commission to accept, compile, and attempt to 

informally resolve constlmer complaints regarding registered ESPs. 

109. Section 394.2(b) gives the Commission the authority to accept, compile, and 

resolve residential and small commetcial consumer complaints, including the authority 

to award reparations. 

110. Section 394.2 does not confer the Cornn\ission with any authority to handle a 

complaint involving a non-registered FSP. 

111. $e(tion 394.25(a) permits the Commission to take direct enforcement action 

against registered ESPs. 

112. Complaints agair\st ESPs who market electric services to large commercial and 

industrial customers may be pursued intivil court. 
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113. Section 39·1.2(c) provides that registered entities shall provide the Commission 

with access to their records related to their California transactions so long as the 

information is relevant to the complaint or investigation. 

114. Information that is needed from non-registered entities may be obtained through 

the Comn\ission's subpoen3 power as set forth in Sections 311(a) and 312. 

115. section 39·1.~(d) provides that if a complaint is tiled with the Commission against 

a registered ESP, the ESP is prohibited from discontinuing service to the custometoVet 

the disputed amount if the custom'er deposits the amount irito an escrOW ac(ount. .. 

116. The Section 394.5 notice must inform potential customers ofthc" procedures. 

regarding billing disputes, including the Section 394.2{d) procedure .. 

117. Section 394.4(e) provides that the bills of registered ESPs Me to have a standard , 
bill format as determined by the Commission. 

118. Section 394.4(e) also provides that if a registered ESP is (ontact~d by a customer 

regarding a billing dispute, the Commission must advise the customt:i at the time of 

initial contact that the customt:t may lite a complaint with the C6mmission if its dispute 

is not satisfactoril}' resolved by the ESP. 

119. Registered ESPs should be required to include on all their customer bills a notice 

that informs customers of their rights under Section 394.2(d). 

120. The minimum standards set forth in Section 394.4 apply to residential and small 

commercial custoiners. 

121. Other electric restructuring decisions have already addressed some of the 

standards contained in Section 394.4. 
122. Section 394.4(b) permits only an electrkal corporation to physically disconnect or 

reconnect a customer from the transmission or distribution grid. 

123. Section R of AppendiX A of D.97-1G-087 permits only the UDCs to disconnect 

and reconnect a customer i( the customer faUs to pay any amounts owed. 

124. Section 394.4(e) provides that the biHs of the registered ESPs shall have a 

standard bill format, be suUidently detailed (or the customer to rec~kulate·the biB, shall 

separately state any late fees, and shall provide a telephone number that customers may 

call to rcport and resolve hilJing questions or complaints. 
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'125. $c(tion 392(c) provides that the standard bill format developed by the 

Commission (or registered ESPs sha1l also apply to the electrical corporations. 

126. Section 392(a) requites eJectric31 corporations to disclose certain components on 

the bill, as weU as a notice in(orn\ing (ustomers of their continuing obligation to pay the 

competition transition charge. 

127. In 0.97-05-040, the ele<:trical corporations Were ordered to ensure that electrical 

bills contain the infonnation tequired by Section 392(a). 

128. D.97-12-090 directed the UOCs to include a tariff requirement that customer 

rights information must be included on the electricity bill that is presented to the end

use customer. 

129. D.97-08-056 addressed bill (om\aHing issues tor the UOCs. 

130. An ESP who performs consolidated billing shall ensure that aU of the charges 

that arc requited to appear on the UOC's bill also appear on the ESP's COnSolidated bill. 

131. The bill format shall include certain customer information, metering in(olTl\ation, 

price information, usage history if possible, other charges, and the date lor payment .. 

132. The biB format shaH include a telephone number for questions or (omplamts 

about the prOVider's bill, and certain infom\ation which advises customers about their 

rights. 

133. If billing is provided (or services that are unrelated to the sale of electricity, that 

portion ot the billing shaB he in a separate ~li6n of the bill and each charge shall be 

separately iteJ1\izcd. 

134. Section 394.4(f) provides that an electric customer shaH have a reasonab1e 

opportunity to have Its meter tested to ensure the reasonable acturacy of the meter, and 

that the Commission is to decide who 1s responsible (or the cost of the testing. 

135. D.97 .. 10-087 adopted some tarift prOVisions regarding meter calibration and 

testing, the testing of meter functions, and hilling adjustments for meter error and 

billing error. 

136. Ii an ESP's metering provisions parallel the provisions that the Comm'ssion has 

adopted (or the UOCs, and the ESP requests the UOC to test a customer's meter for 
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accuracy, the party who rays (or testing should be in accordance with Sectior\ H.(4) of 

Appendix A of 0.97-10-087. 

137. II a customer suspeds meter error but the ESP who maintains the "lcter is not 

cooperating to resolve the maUer, the customer may submit a con'plaint to the 

Commission under the Section 394.2(a) ptocedure, and should it be r\et:ess3ry, the 

Commission can order the UOC to test the meIer in question. 

138. Responsibility (or the (ost of the meter testing should be in accordance with the 

text 6f this decision. ' 

139. 0.97-10-087 and D.97-12-048 addressed concems about the sate or use of 

tampered or defective meters and the div~rsion of electricity. 

140. Section 394.4(g) provides'that register~ entities calUlot require a deposit in 

eXceSS of the estimated bill of the customer lor a three-month period. 

141. Section 394.5(a)(4) requites an explanation ofthe custo~'er'5/inandal obligations. 

142. In D.95-12-0561 the Commission expressed its opposition to any redlining or 

unlawful discrimination. 

143. Section 394.5(c) requires an ESP todisdose to the consumer upon refUSing 

service
l 

that the consumer may request the reason why service was refused. 

144. The laHure o( an ESP to inform the dented consumer of the tight to request the 

reason for the denial, or the failure to provide the reason for the denial after such a 

request is made, could lead to a suspension or revocation. 

145. Section 392.1(b) provides that the Commission Is to issue public alerts about 

companies attempting to ptovide electric service in the state in an unauthorized or 

fraudulent manner. 

146. Section 394:25(a) provides fot other kinds of enforcement tools. 

147. Section 396 provides for damages and other relief if an action Is brought in court. 

148. S«tion 394.27 requites the electrical ootp<>rations to inform customers of their 

rights if a claim for damages to property Is filed with the utility. 

149. Section 394.4(d) provides that certain written notices be in the language in which 

the entity offered the services. 
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Conclusions of law 
1. The rules and procedures adopted in this decision will ensure that (onsumers 

have mechanisms to piotect themselves from unfair or abusive marketing praclices. 

2. The consumer proteclion rules and ptocedures adopted in this dedsion affect the 

business operations of registered FSPs and their relationships with their customers. 

3. Unless othenvise exempted, all entities who plan to o«(er electrical Service to 

residential and small commerdal customers in the service territories of those publicly 

owned eledric utilities who have authorized direct access, are required to register with 

the Commission. 

4. Section 394 does not apply to entities which are solely per(oiming marketing 

functions{ln behatl of a registered ESP. 

5. D.97-05-0-10 should be modified to fefled the changes made as a reSult of 58477. 

6. Section 394(a)(8) and Section 394.l(c) contemplate that the Commisslon shall 

(Ondllct a ctiminal background check of ESPs and their oUkers and dire(tors. 

7. Requiring an ESP to provide t6 the Commission a full set of fingerprints of their 

directors and officers is necessary to enable a criminal background check to assure 

compliance with the statute. 

8. The revised ESP registration application (orm, as shown in Appendix A, 

provides the necessary information required by Section 394, and is consistent with the 

Commission's authority to adopt additional (OnSUTner protection standards. 

9. All ESPs who have previously received an ESP registration number should be 

required to supplement their registration informatlon by completing the ESI) 

registration application (orm, as revised, and submitting all required documents. 

10. Since the tegistration process is an exercise of the Commission's licensing 

function, any non-compliance with the registration requiren\ent could lead to a 

suspension of an ESP's r~gistrati()n by the Energy Division until such tin\e the ESP 

complies. 

tl. If an ESP's descriptlon 01 the key personnel refie<ts that the ESP has little ot no 

experience in the energy field or related businesses, the Energy Division should 
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recommend to the Executive Director that the registration application be denied in 

accordance with the Sc<tion 394.1 procedure. 

12. Section 394(a)(9) seems to suggest that a mechanism should be developed which 

ensures that customers have son'e ability to recoup their financial losses should an ESP 

defraud customers or go out of business, and that the ESP should be sufficiently 

capitalized. 

13. The requirement of a security deposit will eviden~e that the ESP registrant is 

financially viable, and that adequate recourse will be available in theevent of the ESP's 

fraud or non-performance. 

14. The direct access tariff provisions do not permit a UOC to teluse to enter into a 

UOC-ESP service agreement if the ESP has not yet registered with the Commission to 

sen1eresidential and small comrnerdalcuslomers. 

15. A security deposit of $25,000 is reasonable. 

16. The Commission should adopt interim standards {or proof of financial viability 

and proof of te<hnical and operational ability so as to ptote<t consumers from unfair or 

abusive marketing practices. 

17. Interim standards will ensure that aU registered ESPs are financially, technically, 

and operationally capable of (onducting a business. 

18. If a currently registered ESP cannot meet the interim standards, or nO longer 

wants to offer eledrical services to residential or small commercial customers, the ESP 

may submit a request asking that its ESP registration be cancelled. 

19. The etfe<t of a cancelled registration number is that the ESP shall no longer be a 

registered ESP and may not offer electrical services to <\ny residential or small 

commercial (ustomer in California. 

20. S&:tion 394.3(b) suggests that the costs of the registration program and the other 

consumer protection activities should be collected from the ESP registrants on an 

annual basis. 

21. The determination as to which costs should be included in the annual fee should 

be limited to only those items set forth In the first sentence of Sec lion 394.3(b), 
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22. The reference to the "commission" in the fourth line of Section 394.1 (b) should be 

interpreted to mean that the Exec:utive Director, On behalf of the Commissioil, is to 

notify the entity. 

23. The right to suspend an ESP's registration on an interim basis does not violate 

due process where there is a compelling state int~rest and a timely hearing is provided 

for. 

24. The CommisSion should hav~ the authority to immediately suspend an Es~s . 

regisfiationon an interim basis prior to a hearing should it be necesSary .. 
. ·25. The Commi~iOl\/S auth6rity t6 suspel\d is consistent with the Legislature's 

findings M\({ declarations in SeCtion 391 ~ 

26. Uis the CommisSion thAt makes the final deCision ast6 whether an ESP's 

registration should be suspended or revoked ... 

27. Should the Commission temporarily sus~r\d an ESP's registration pursuant to 

Section 394.~5(a)J a procedure should be established which pei"mits the Esp to request 

the assigned Commission·er at the conclusion of the hearing, to Uft the tempOrary . 

suspension .. 

28~ The aSSigned Commissioner shall haVe the authority to set aside the temporary 

suspension at the conclusion of the Section 394.25(a) hearing and reinstate the ESP's 

registration until the Commission issues its decision. 

29. The Sedion394.25(a) prCKedutc may be initiated by the Executive Direc:tor 

without the need lor the opening of a tornpanion im;estigation. 

30. An application filed in accordance with Section 394{d) requires that the 

Commission apptove the application before an ESP's registration"can be reinstated. 

31. Section 394.4(hh;rovides authority lor the Con\n'Iission or the staft to 
ministeria1ly suspend ESPs wh6 (ail to ptovide the information required by SB 477 or 

by the Commission. 

32. The following definition of the term "public agency" should apply f6~ the 
. " . 

purposes of Chapter 2.3 of the Public Utilities Act: "The state, an)' dty, county, diy and 

county, municipal corporation, public district, spccialdistriclJ or public authority 

loc,lted in \vhole or in part \vithin this state, or any board, commission, or agency 
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thereof, whtch provides or has authority to provide electrical services. Public agency 

also includes any non·profit gtoUp whose membership is confined to the type of entities 

described in the lirst sentence 01 this definition." . 

33. The use of the term "complaint" in section 392.1 refers to the complaints that are 

submitted to Or Wed with the Commission in accordance with Section394.2. 

34. The intent exptessed in Se<:tioJ\ 392.1(a) is that the number of customers served 

by each registered ESP should be provided t6 the Commission. 

35. section 583 does not apply to registered ESPs'unlesS the ESP is a public utility, a· 

subsidiary or aifiliate of a public utility, or a corporation which holds ~fcontro1ling 

interest in a public utility. 
36. A UOC is prohibited from sharing Or disclosing with any of its affiliates the 

number of customers an ESP has unless the affiliatetransattion rules set forth in 0.97· 

12-088 have been complied with. 

37. Suspension of an ESP's registration is appropriate if a·n ESP fails to submit the 

required standard servite plan filing because the filing of such a plan is mandatory. 

38. The failure of an ESP to timely submit all required documents impairs the 

Commission's ability to protect consumerS from unfair or abusive marketing practices. 

39. Should an ESP or third-party verifier be reluctant to provide a reCord of the 

verification, the Commission may use its subpoena power to obtain those tecords. 

40. section 366.5(c) contetnplates that if an ESP switches a (ustomer without 

consent, that ESP is liable to the custoMcr's original ESP for all of the amounts paid to 

the new ESP by the customer. 
41. Requiring an ESP to sign an agreement pertaining to the confidential nature of 

the opt·out list and the use of such a list is consistent with the confidentiality provisions 

of Section 394.4(a). 

42. Section 394.7(c) only prohibits ESPs and electric corporations from contacting 

the persons 6n the opt-out list by telephone. 

43. In light of the confidentiality standards in Section 394.4(.1), ESPs and electric 

corporations should be prohibited ftom using thc opt-out list as a source (or a nlaUing 

list. 
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44. The $25 amount in Section 394.7(c) amounts to a fine or penalty and i~ not a 

reparation. 

45. The format of Appendix C is in compliance with Section 394.5. 

46. Should any ESP change any of the price, terms or conditions of service, the ESP 

shall provide the customer with a written notice of the change 30 days prior to the 

ei(cctive date of the change. 

47. \Vhen the various code sections are read together, it is dear that no fees or 

penalties shall be imposed on the customer by the ESP if the customer exercises his or 

her right to cancel within the time provided lor in Section 395. 

48. The customer should have the right to cancel without penalty three days after 

the third-party verification, or three days alter receipt of the Section 394.5 notice, 
. . 

whichever is later. 

49. Sedion 394.5(a)(4) requires an explanation of all finandal obligations the 

customer will face if the customer signS upwith a particular ESP. 

SO. The Legislature appears to have intended that a residential or small ~ommerdal 

customer may terminate an ESP contract early it adequate notice is provided, and the 

customer is aware of the lees or penalties associated with the early termination of 

service. 

51. The assigned Co!"r'nissioners shall be delegated the authority to suggest 

inclusion of additional information on the Section 394.5 notice if they deem the 

revisions are necessary for consumer protection. 

52. The Section 394.5 notice is to be provided to potential customers prior to the 

signing of any service agreement or contract and the initiation of a DASR on the 

customer's behalf, and before any third party veri Hcation takes place. 

53. TIle legislative intent in establishing subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 394.2 was 

to allow the Commission to handle two types of COnsumer complaints. 

54. A registered ESfVs rates, tenns, and conditions of service are not subject to the 

Commission's jurisdiction. 

55. A complaint against a registered Esp involvhlg its rates, terms, and conditions 

of S<'rvice may only be informally resolved under section 394.2(a). 
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56. )( a residential or small commercial customer submits a complaint against a 

registered ESP which involves issues that do not relate to the rates, charges, 01' terms 

and conditions of service, the Commission should accept the ~or"plaint for filing 

pursuant to Section 394.2(b) unless the customer has raised the same claim in a civil 

action. 

57. The Commission retains fuU authority to adjudicate a complaint which involves 
--

deceptive, unfair or abusive marketing practices. 

58. Section 394.2(a) permits the Commission to open an investigation into the 

activities of any entity offering electrical service, whether registered or not, as well as 

those ESPs who offer services to large tommercial and industrial customers, if the 

Commission suspects a pattern of (ustomer abuses. 

59. Inclusion of a description of the Section 394.2(d) process on each registered ESP 

customer bill is in the public interest because it will inform customers of their rights 

regarding disputed bills. 

60. Customer rights information includes a description of when a bill is considered 

past du~, the amount of deposit that can be requested, a summary of the availabJe 

complaint procedures
l 
and that service cannot be discontinued if the procedure set forth 

in Sedion 394.'2 is followed. 

61. The term "financial obJigations," as used in Section 394.5(a)(4) means that the 

Section 394.5 notice shall contain an explanation of the ESP's deposit requirement. 

62. Section 453 prohibits onty public utilities, and not ESPs, from discriminating 

against customers. 

63. The Unruh Civil Rights Act protects all consumerS from discrimination by any 

business establishm~nt. 

64. If a pattern of discrimination is established, or jf the ESP is found to be in 

violation of the Unruh Civil Rights Act, the Commission can open an investigation to 

determine whether M\ ESP's registration should be suspended or revoked. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Decision (D.) 97-0.5-040 is m6dWed as follows: 

a. At page 59 in 'the last sentence of the second paragraph, the reference to 
"30 days" shaH be replaced with "60 days." 

h. At page 59 in the fourth paragraph, the following sentence shall be 
deleted: "In accordance with Section 396(d), this registration require~ent 
shall terminate on January I, 2002, unl~ss extended by a later enacted 
statute:' 

. . 

c. Conclusion Of law number 51 at page 88 ~~aU be deleted in its entirety, 
and the remaining conclusionS 6f lawshall be renumbered. 

d. In ordering paragraph 5.i.(1), the reference to 1/30 days" shall be replaced 
with "60 days." 

e. Ordering piu~graph 5.i.(4) shall be deleted in its entirety, and ordering 
paragraphs S.i.(5} and 5.i.(6) shaH bt? renumbered as ordering paragraphs 
5.1.(4) and 5.1.(5), respedively. 

2. The March 18, 1998 petition t6 intervene of Commonwealth Energy 

Corporation is granted. 

3. The March 18, 1998 motion by the OtiJity Consumers Action Network 

(UCAN) to late-fiJe additional comments is granted. The Docket OEfi(e shall file the 

"Comments Of ueAN On Proposcd Decision On Consumer Protection Rules" as of the 

date the comments were received. 

4. The July 22,1997 motion of Green Mount<'1in Unergy Resources t.L.e. to 

accept the late filing of its reply comments one day out of time is granted. The Docket 

Olficc is direded to file the "Reply Comments Of Gteeh Mountain Energy Resources 

l.L.C. On Notice Requirenlents" as though it was filed onjuly 221 "997. 
5. The interin\ standards for proof of linandal viability and proof of technical 

and operational ability as set forth (n this decision are adopted. Th,ese interim standards 

shall remain in effect until th~;C()n\missjon adopts permanent standards. 
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6. Appendix A is adopted as thc electric service providcr (ESP) registration 

application form that all ESPs \vho serve residential or small commctcial customers arc 

required to use. 

7. Appendix B is adopted as the standatd service plan (orm that all registcred 

ESPs must complete and submit to the Commission. 

S. Appendix C is adopted as the format of a notice that corriplies with the 

requircments of Public Utilities Code Section ($e(tion) 394.5. 

a) To the extent that Section 394.5 has been interpreted in this decision to 
require the disclosure of certain items in the Section 394.5 nOtice, ESPs 
shall have 45 days (rOln today to incorpor~te those tequired elements. In 
the interim, the ESPs may continue to use a< notice that meets at least the 
minir'rtum requirements of Section 394.5. 

b) The Section 394.5 notice shall be provided to potential customers prior to 
the signing of any service agreement or contract and the initiation of a 
direct access service request onthecustomcr's behalf, and to any potential 
customer upon tequest. ' 

c) The Commissioners aSSigned to direct access are delegated the authority to 
make subsequent changes to the format and content 6f Appendix C. 

9. The bill fonnat that is described in Section VIII of this decision is adopted as 

the standard bill format for both registered ESPs and electrical corporations. 

a) All registered ESPs and electrical corporations shall use the standard bill 
format. 

b) The registered ESPs and electrical corpOrations shall have (I) days from 
today to comply with the standard bill fomlat requirement. 

10. Pursuant to the authority granted in D.97-05-().lO, that each registered ESP 

shall abide by whatever consumer protection rules the Commission may adopt, and the 

interim standards adopted in this dcdsion, aU ESPs who received an ESP registration 

number on or before today shall do the foUowing: 
a) If the registered ESP has not executed a Sen'i<e agreement with any utility 

distribution company (UDe), that ESP is prohibited immediately from 
marketing, advertising, or otherwise offering for sate any retail direct 
access electrical servi(Cs to any residential or small commercial customer 
in California. 
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i) . The ESPmay not market, advertise, or otherwise offer for sale any 
electric services in any UOC's service territory until a UOC-ESP service 
agreement has b~n signed \vith the UDC in whose service territory 
the ESP plans to do business in. 

ii) The ESP shall supplement its ESP registration i"fotmatiort by 
, (ompleting the "ElectricService ProvidetApplica'tion Registration'i 
form that is attached hereto as Appendik A, and shall submit the 
completed (otintogether \'{ithaUrequit~d d6c~,n\ents to the , 
Commission's Energy Divisi6rt,ESP Registration, within 90 days (rom 
t6day~ " . - . , 

b) It a registered EsPh.is executed a 5erViceagreenierit with ririe or more 
UOCs, that FSP shall be permitted to offer electric serviceordy in the 
secvke territories of those ~DCs (ot which the Esp has a servUe 
agr~ment. 

i) 'All tegistere('-ESP~ w~o hav~ eXcC'uted a UOC-EsP Service agreement 
shall supplement their ESP reglsttatio~ tn(~tmation by '~omp)etmg the 
1I~ledric SeN'jM Piovid~i' App~kAtion Regi$t~ation/' toril\ that is 
attached hereto as Appendix AI arid shall s~bJl\it th~ c6mpleted.< form 
together ,yith all iequit'ed docuO\ertts to the Commissiortls Energy 
Diviston,ESP Regtstration, withiri 90 days from today. 

c) .' AIltc8istctcd ESPswho havc _signed. up or initiated a direct acccSsservice 
rcquest 6n beha1f 6f a residential or sma)) commercial customer shall: 

i) Posta cash SC(urity depositot $2S,OOO with the Commission, Or post a 
financial guarantee bond in favor of the Commission in the amount of 
$25,000. Th~ deposit or bond shall be deJivered to the En<ergy Division, 
ESP Registratton within.14 days ftom tOday to the follOWing address! 
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor, San Frandsco,'CaB(omfa 94102·3298. 
In the ai'temative, the Esp may open a customer trust account in the 
amount of $25.000 in a format that is to be approved by the General 
Counsel. Pending such approva', the cash deposit or perlonnance 
bond Is required. < 

(a) 11\ls security deposit amount Is subject to change. Should a 
, dUfcrent sc(urity deposit amount or formula be adopted, aU 

register~d ESPs shall be required to comply with the change .. 

ii) The ESP shall submit the Section394.5 notice to the Energy Division at 
the address not~d above \vithin 15 days of todayis date . 
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iii) The ESP shall submit copies of an its scheduling coordinator (SC) 
agreements or declarations fJ:Qm each SC with which it has an 
agreement as part of the ESP's supplemental registration infonnation. 

d) If a registered ESP has not yet signed up any customer: 

i) The ESP shaH submit a copy of its section 394.5 notice to the Energy 
Division-F..$P Registration, when the ESP signs up its first customer or 
when the first standard serVke plan filing of the ESP is due, whichever 
is earliest. 

ii) The ESP shall submit a topi of all its SC agr~ments or declarations . 
Irom each SC with wllich it has an agreement on or before'the date 
when the ,ESP signs up its first customer. 

c) If a currently registered ESP cannot meet the interim standards, or il it no 
longer wants to oiler electrical services to residential or small commercial 
customeis~ the ESP may submit a. r~queSt to the Energy Division-ESP , 
Regisliation, 505 Van Ness Avcnue, 4th Floor,'San Franclsco,California 
94102, requesting tha t its ESP registration becanteJled, Or the currently 
registered ESP may request that it be pla~ed on inaCtive status by mailing 
a written request in the preseribed (6rn\ to the Energy Division-ESP 
RegistratIon, within 20 days ftom today. 

i) An ESP who voluntarily ~ancels its registration or who is placed on 
inactive status is prohibited from advertising, marketing/or otherwise 
oi(ering electrical service to residential or small commetda) customers. 

£) All registered ESPs shan provide to the Commission a full set of 
fingerprints of their dir(>(tors and officers, on fingerprint cards provided 
h}' the Commission. The completed fingerprint cards shall be delivered to 
the Energy Division, ESP Registration, within 30 days from today to the 
following address: 505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor, San Francisco, 
California 94102·3298. 

11. The Energy Division shall do the following: 

a) Coordinate and take action to implement all the necessary pr<xedures to 
ensure that the interim standards and other rules and procedures adopted 
in this dcds~on are complied with. 

o At the time the ESP registration number is Issued, the Energy Division 
shall provide each ESP with a list describing their obligati()ns as ESPs 
and any due dates. The Energy Division shan also establish a system to 
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remind ESPs of upcoming required filings., Including the subsequent . 
noti(icati6hs (or remaining on inactive status. 

ii) The Director 01 the Energy Division shaH ensute that the Energy 
DivisiOn stalll in (olljunctioit \vith theCoIlSumer Servkes Division 
(CSD), the Administrative Law Judge (AL}) Divisio.n a.ndthe Executive 
Director

l 
develop the procedures required by Sections 394.1 and this 

decision; . . 

b) MO!,it6r the ESp·s compliance with the ordering paragraphs of this 
decision, an~ take fu:tioil.to suspend any (urrently registered ESP woo 
(aUs 'toslipplement their registration information within 100 days l~om 
todayor to pl<\ceoJ\ inactive status thosC'currently tegisteied ESPs who 
reqi:!-eSt 5uchstatus. ' .. . 

i) The suspension process for: laHingto supplement shall follow the 
procedures setforth in Section IV.F.3. 

ii) No later thatdOOd~ys fio~ tbday, the Energy ~ivisio.n ~hi111 riotiiythe . 
UDCs of all tlteESPswho have been s\lspended lor failing to. . . 
supplement their registration inf6rmaH6h. 

c) . EStablish ptocedttres (or those cutrently tegist~ted ESPs Wh9 request to be 
. plac:ed on the inactive status list and to take any neceSsary lollowup 

action. 

i) Within 30 daysl the Energy Divisit~n shall notifyth·e UOCs of all the 
ESPs who have been plated on inactive status. 

ii) Pri()r to July I, 2000, t~e Energy Division shall take steps to 
permanently revoke the registration number of any entities remaining 
on the inactive status Ust. . 

d) The Dire<:tor of the Energy Division, or his designee, is delegated the 
authority to cancel the ESP's registration uJXln request of the ESP. 

j) Upon cancellation; the Energy Division shaH notify the UOCs of the 
ESPswhose registration nurnbeis have ~n cancelled. 

e) The Dir~tor 01 the Energy Division shall enSure that the stalf develops 
the procedures ne(essary to create a listing of those eJectrical corporations 
and public agencies who are n6t requt~edto register in ac('otdante with . 
Section 394. . . 
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i) Eleclrical corporations and public agencies, as that term is d:efined in 
this de<isiofl, may request that they be included on the list of entities 
offering electrical services in California. Such a request, which shall 
include the infomlation requested in this decision, should be mailed to 
the cruc, Energy Division-ESP Registration, 505 Van Ness Avenue, 
San Francisco, California 941()2. 

f) A list of the registered ESP providers, and those ESPs who are not 
requited to register but who request that they be included, shall be made 
available to the pubUc upon request. 

g) The Director of the Energy Division shall enSure that pr()(edures are 
designed and put in place to handJe the filiI'g of the standard serviCe plan 
filings and the Section 394.5 notices, and that all registered ESPs are made 
aware of the filing requirements and deadlines. 

h) Kccp the Commission informed of any developing pricing methods, hold 
any necessary workshops, and re(otnmend whether those pricing 
methods should be permitted in accordance with Section 394.S(a)(I)(A). 

i) When the electrical corporations no Jonger administer the }ow·income 
assistance programs, the Energy Division shall revise the language in the 
Appendix C notice, and inform all registered ESPs of the change so that 
each ESP's notice can be revised. . 

j) Should the assigned Commissioners suggest inclusion of additional 
information on the Section 394.5 notice, the Energy Division shaH convey 
the suggested inclusion to all registered ESPs and prospcttive ESPs. 

k) The Executive Director, on behalf of the Commission, shall enter into an 
inter·agency arrangement with the Department of Justice (oon to 
accommodate staff requests (or verification of ESPs' disclosures o( past 
civil or criminal sanctions or penalties or felony convictions pursuant to 
PU Code § 394(a)(8). The inter·agency arrangement shall provide (or the 
Commission to submit the completed fingerprint card to the DO) for the 
DO} to conduct a state summary criminal history check, and (or the OOJ 
to (of\'r'ard the fingerprints to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a 
national criminal history record check. The Executive Director shall 
develop internal safeguards to protect the confidential nature of this 
material and protect the individuals' privacy. 

12. All registered ESPs shall submit the standard service plan form to the Energy 

Division in ac(ordance with the following schedule: 
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a) For the first three yeats, the standard service plan filings shan be filed at 
six-month intervals. The first filing shall be made on or before July 1, 1998. 
The next five filing dates are: January 4,1999; July 1, 1999; January 4, 2000; 
July 3,2000; and January 2,2001. 

b) After the third ye"r, the standard service plan filings shall be filed on or 
before January 2, or the first business day thereafter if January :2 falls on a 
weekend, of each succeeding year. 

i) The Director of the Energy Division shall ensure that after the third 
year, the procedures for filing the Section 394.5 n6tite are inodified in 
accordance with this decision; and shall notify allEsPs of the modified 
filing requirements. 

c) Each ESP shall deliver its standard service plan filing to the Energy 
Division·ESP Registration, 505 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, 
California 9410t 

d) The failure to file the standard service plan filing by the due date may lead 
to a suspension and possible revocatlon of the ESP's registration until 
such time the filing is made. 

13. AU registered ESPs shall ensure that any person or entity pedonning 

marketing (unctions on the ESP's behall adhere to the three requirements set forth in 

Section IV.A. 

14. The assigned Administrative Law Judge shall issue a ruling notifying all ESPs 

who have registered with the Commission of their obligation to abide by the rules set 

forth in this decision and thai they are required to supplement their registration 

information. 

15. This decision has proposed standards for proof of financial viability and 

proof of technic" I and operational ability as required by Public Utilities Code Section 

394(a). Any interested person who wants to comment on the proposed standards shall 

file and serve their opening comments in the Docket Office within:20 days (rom today. 

Interested persons ma}t file and serve comments in reply to the opening comments 

within 35 days (ron\ today. 

a) If the Commission adopts permanent standards which differ ftom the 
interim standards, aU ESPs may be required to provide additional proof of 
financial viability and technical and operational ability. 
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b) Opening and reply comments regarding the proposal to have the Office of 
Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) establish and maintain a matrix of competing 
service offerings shall be filed in ac~ordance with the above schedule. 

c) Opening and reply comments regarding the proposal to have the UDCs 
establish a database or record of caJls to their customer service centees 
regarding compJClints against ESPs shall be filed in accordance with the 
above schedule. 

16. Each prospective ESP seeking to register as an ESP shall abide by all 

applicable interim standards, as well as all applicable statutes and Commission 

decisions relating to the ofCering of electrical services to residential and sma)) 

commercial customers. 

17. All F..5Ps registered with the Commission shall be required to pay the annual 

fee set forth in Public Utilities Code Section 394.3. 

a) The Executive Director is directed to have the staft determine on an 
annual basis the cost of administering the ESP registration program and 
other facets of consumer protection pursuant to Public Utilities Code 
5e(tion 394.3. 

i) The staff shall be responsible for preparing a report on an annual basis 
starting on July I, 1998, and shall prepare a resolution setting forth the 
charge that will be imposed on all registered ESPs nO later than 
September 1,1998, and on September 1 of each subsequent year. 

18. The CSD is dirC(ted to do the following: 

a) The Director of CSD shaH ensure that the CSD staff, in conjunction with 
the Executive Director and the Al} Division, develop the procedures 
required by Sc<tion 394.25 and this decision. 

b) CSD, in conjunction with the Do<:ket Office, the Information Resources 
Branch, and the Energy Division, shall develop and prepare for the 
Commission a report of the number of Section 394.2 customer complaints 
and investigations against both registered ESPs and n6n-registered FSPs. 

i) This report shall be prepared on a quarterly basis beginning July 15, 
1998. The lirst report shall (OVer the stMt of direct access to the end of 
June 1998. Quarterly reports shall be prepared (or October 15, 1998, 
January 15, 1999, Apri115, 1999, and July 1, 1999, and shall address the 
activity in the preceding three month quarter for each report. After 
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thatJthe reports shall be prcpared on a semi-annual basisbcgirtning 
with the report due on January 18~ 2000. 

ii) The number of customer complaints and the number o( investigations 
pertaining to ESPs shall be made available to the public upon request, 
including access through the Commission/s Internet site. 

~- ,-' 

(A) The eso shaH ensure that the exact number of customers served 
by each ESP shaH not be disclosed to the public. Instead~the . 
number Of customer complaints against any partk41ar ESP sha\l be 
expressed,as a percentage of the number 0( custOMers ~ho have, 
filed complaints. If thet~ are any investigatioi\S regarding an ESP, 
thenumbet of investigations shall be prOVided. 

iii) CSDshall ensu'te thafcoples of these reports ate fOiwardedto the 
Legislature'by the Commission. 

c) The CSD~ In cOnjUIktion wi~l). the Energy Dlvi~ioh, and the Irlformation 
ReSOurces Branch, ~hall develOp procedures and systems to establish, 
update, and distribute the opt-out ,list 

'-i) The stafi shall look Intothe feaSibility of providit\g a sectii'e,ot\·line 
database toe the opt-out list, and a report o~ the fe~sibHity of such a 
project shall be delivered to the Con\triission within 9() days (rom ' 
today. . 

(A) In the interim, the stall shall provide the opl~ut list on computer 
disks or CO-ROMs, and shall require that anyone ieceivirtg a «>py to 
sign an agreement that the list shaH only be used to e'nsurc that those 
~u'stomers on the list will I\ot be marketed to by telephone, and that 
any other use, sale, release, or disclosure of any o( the information is 
prohibited. 

(8) Interested parties may submit a lettet describing their concerns ~r 
sOlutions regarding the provisioning of an on·lh'c databas~. Such 
lellers shall be mailed to the (QJlowing no latetthan Apri127, 1998: 
Consumer Servkes Division-Data Access/50S Van Ness Avenue, 2nd 
Floor, San Francis~o~ California, 94102. 

ii) The opt-out list shati onlycont~rn the cust6trierISI\,ame~ telep.ho~e: , 
number, the name of the street, and the dty. The list shall not include 
the residence number. 
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d) CSD and the AL} Division shall develop the necessary procedures to route 
and reject incoming romplaints that involve non-registered FSPs 
marketing to residential and small commercial customers, and complaints 
involving those ESPs who market to the larger commercial and industrial 
(ustomers. 

i) Although the Commissio~ has no jurisdiction oVer these types of 
complaints, CSD may recommend that an investigation be opened if a 
pattern of customer abuses is suspected, Or that the Commission 
should pursue civil or criminal actions against the entity being 
complained of. 

e} The Director of the CSD and his staff shall develop ways in which 
consumer advisories and public alerts can be used to inform consumE-rs 
about their rights and pOssible problems in the restructured electricity 
market

l 
and how the Commission can use its Intemet site to deliver this 

kind of in(orma lion. 

19. The Director of the ORA is dite<ted to establish the necessary procedures to 

carry out the requitemenB of Section 392.1(c). 

a) ORA shall prepare a reporl to the COil\n\ission with its recommendations 
(or preparing easily understood infonnatton guides or other tools to help 
consumers evaluate the various electric service options. 

b) ORA's report shall be submitted to the Commission no later than <xtober 
16, 1998. ORA may submit an earlier report if ORA's Director believes it is 
necessary. 

c} ORA's report shall, in addition to its tc(ommendations, address the other 
topks mentioned in the dedsion. 

20. Those ESPs, public agendcs, electrical corporations and energy efficiency 

providers who are interested in pur(hasing the opt-in database should submit a letter to 

the attention 0(: Energy Division-Opt·ln List, 505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor, San 

Francisco, CA 94102. 

a} The letter should be mailed no later than 20 days (rom today's date, and 
should indicate how much they would be willing to pay (or such a list. 
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b) The Energy Division shall be responsible for reviewing and co~piling the 
responses, and to make a recommendation to the assigned Commissioners 
whether the opt-in database should be pursued. 

c) The assigned Commissioners arc delegated the responsibility to decide 
whether or not to ptlXecd with the opt-in database. 

i) If the assigned Commissioners decide to proceed with the design and 
implementation of the opt-in database, the Energy Division is directed 
to perform any of the work necessary to creatc, OOlicit, and distribute 
the database. 

21. AU of the utility distribution companies are otdered to: 

a) Cooperate with the ESPs to ensute that all of the UDe's charges ate 
accurately reflected or estimated on the Section 394.5 notice. 

b) COrrect their direct access radII regarding a customees right to cancel a 
(ontratt until midnight of the third business day, and conform their direct 
access tarit( to the provisions in Section 394.2(d) as discussed in Se<:tion 
VII.B of this deCision. 

c) Explore ways in which the Customer Education Program, in the time 
remaining, ca.n incorporate the consumer prot{;'(tion sa(eguatds as part of 
its information dissemination. 

22. The Director of the Energy Division and the Chief ALJ shall recommend a 

procedure to address an infonnal process to handle complaints against registered ESPs 

involving their rates, termSI and conditions of service. 

a) The recommendation shall be forwarded to the Commission within 90 
days from today and may include a proposed resolution establishing an 
informal resolution process lor Section 394.1(3) complaints. 

23. The Chief ALJ shall ensure that the proccdures associated with the Section 

394.25 process be de\'elopcd, and reflected, as appropriate, in the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. 

24. Interested parties may file comments on how prices can be expressed in the 

SeCtion 394.5 notice so that COnsun\ers (an comparc service offerings. while ensuring 

that such notices protect ('onSlln\erS (rom misleading oflers. Opening comments shall 
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be filed In the Docket Ollice and served within 60 days (tom today. Any responses to 

the opening comments shall be filed within 80 days (tom today. 

This order is ef(ecti\'c today. 
Dated March 26,19981 at San Ftandstol California. 

> .,. 
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RICHARD A. SILAS 
. President 
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0462-800 

ELECTRIO SE:H.:VIOE PROVIDER 
REGISTRATION APPLX'OATION FORl.YL 

, 

• "PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE'" 
ESP No. 

1. 

2. 

Exact 'Ugal Name of Reglsh'ants Date Granted ' . 

Utegtstrant Is tonducUngbusiDes'~i~,Qaltfornla under a fictitious business name.Ust itUthe 
names under whIch tberegistrant Is doIng business as (DBA) 'In,CilIUornta~ and'the d"ate and 
(:(,u'nt)' in wblch' the lictldous~u8in~ssiitune ~tatem'ent was ,filed. (Attach addHlo~.l page it ' 
necessary.) For eacb DBA, provIde a copy ot the proof of pubtlcaUbnotthe fictitious business 
name, ora' copyt.t thec~rdtied fictitious bU'$tn~ss name statement. (See Business" Professions 
Code SectUn1817910. 17tf17. t'92t).)·" , " ' , " , ". 

DBA Date Count)' 

DBA Date County 

DBA Date COounty 

DBA Date Couilty, 

Current Address: ' 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

3. Current Telephone Nut'nben ________________ -'-__ ---'-___ ---, __ _ 

of. Type of Ownership: 

o IndivIdual, a Partnership a CorPoration 0 Other 

o Limited UablHty Company o Government £ntlt)' 

Complete al'ldmall thiS aKpllcatCon FOR CPUC USE ONLY 
al6ng with $100.00 Urtl led check 

(v,,'Tltt 0462·800 on front of check) and 
Application Processed complete fingerprint tards (see question INCoMpLETE nO. 18) (0: 

APPLtCA;rlONS Stateo( Ce.ltfornta 
Public Utili ties corilmtssion CANNOT BE By: 

Energy DivIsion -ESP PROCESSED 

RegistratIon Date: 
505 Van Ness Avenue 

San FranCisco. CA 94102·3298 
. 
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6. It a non·Californla corporation. limited liability compariy. or limited partnershtp. attach a copy of 

the certificate from the Callfornia SeCretary of State permitting tbe entity to transact business In 
California. (See Corporations Code Sections 2105,15692.17451.) 

6. a. It registrant Is a COrporation. the state in which the -reghtrarit Is Incorporated and 

date of 'ncorporatloni (State of Incor'por'atlort) ______ (Dafe) 
- . 

b. List names and titles of corporate officers.· (Attach additlon~lpag~ ii necessary): 

, 

7. It a partnershIp Hst all general pariners. (Attath addItional page tl neCe8~ary.) 

8. If a limIted HablHty ~ompany Ust all Dlanagers and/or officets and their titles. 
(Attach ad~Htonal page it necessary.), 

9. If registrant bas listed type ot ownership as "govcrnment entity" provide a briet descrlptlon of the 
govcrnment entlty, and list tbe names and titles of the personnel responsible tor managing tbe 
sale of electri~lty to residential and small coounercial customers. (Attach addltlonal page It 
necessary.) 

10. It registrant ba8ltsted typaof ownersblp .s "other"' de.cribe the type Of ownership, U.t the names 
and titles 01 aU ntanagets or officer., and attach a copy 01 the document establishing the entity a. 
well and the bylaws or sImilar governIng document or the entity. (Attach additionQ) page If 
necessary.) 
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11. If the type Of ownership Is a corporation, provide a IIstfng of the name and address or all persons 

or entities that directly or Indirectly own, control. or hold the pow~t to vote tcn percent or more 
of the outstanding voting securitie$ of the ngistrarit. 'In the alternative, aUach any report 
requtred by the Securities and Exchange CommIssIon which detallssuch an Interest. 

12. Ust all or the names and addres~es of aU the 'corp6tilte"r~gistrilllt'sattiHatesin which the 
registrant owns, coilttolsor hold five' perc~nt or inoreot the affiliate. If this Information is 
contained In any report required by tbe Seturitles and EschangeComm$sstbU, thtit r~p()rt may be 
submitted tn Ueu of the Information. See the "NOTICE" section/or the definItion Of ait "alnUate." 

13. The stre~tQddres's .nd teJep)ione number of tbe I'egtst~ant's 'pri~tJpAl'place cit busIness It 
DIFFERENT trom current address and telephon_e number llsted In Unenumbers 2 and 3: 

. ~ -.' . 

City 

Telephone Number 

Street Address 
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14. a. Please provide a brief d~scriptlon ot the electriCal servIces )"ou plan to oller. 

b. Check the box or boxes which best describe your business. (See P.U. Code Section 331.) 

o Marketer a Aggregator o Broker 

c. Check the box or boxes -which d~scribe what custome-.. Classes )'00. plan to serve. 

D Residential Customer's 0 Small CommetdaJ CUstomers 0 Other Customer Classes 

d. Cheek the hox or boxes which best describe the geographic area hi which you plan to ofter 
electrical services. - ." 

o Statewide 

o Central CaU(omla Counties 

D Northemballtointa counties 

o SOuthern CaHton1la Counties 

e.lndttate the number 01 custouler's you plan t6 serve. 

f. Inditate the average number ot kWhs you expect" t6 provide pel' month. 

15. Before you can apply to register a8 an electric seJ.vtee provider (ESP), )tou Are I'equlredto 
execute a service agteement with each uttllty distribution e~mpan:y (UDC) tn"whose service 
territory y6u plan to do business. State the name of each UOO tor which you have a slgn"ed UDp. 
ESP service agreement Attach to this fonn an executed copy of each unC·ESP agreement. 

NameofUDCs! ________________________________________________________________ _ 

16. a. Provide the names and titles of the key personnel tbat are Involved tn the technical and 
operational aspects of the business. 

b. On a separate aU.ehmen., describe each key person's experienc~ tn the sale. pr~urement 
metering. and billing of energy source. or slmllar products, IncludIng the time period of sucl. 
experience. 

e. I( your C()m'pan~ Is not providing metering or billIng services, provide the names of the 
companies wlio will provide those services on )'our behalf, and provide a descriptlon of thetr 
experience In those areas. 

Page" 0(1 
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17. Jlas )·our company been authorized by the California Independent System Operator to act as a 
scheduling coordinator. 

ONo o Yes It yes, aUach a copy of such authorization. 

18. The name, title, address and telephone number of the person to whom correspondence or 
communication regarding customer complaints or inquiries are to be address'ed. 

Name 

City 

Telephone Number 

Address 

State 

FAX Number 
(It Available) 

1~. Name and Address of Agent for Service of Process: 

Title 

Zip Code 

E-l'tfail Address 
(If Available) 

(l'tfust Be Lo~ilted In CalifornIa) (See Corporations Code Sectlons 1505, 15800,1'1057.17060.) 

Name! __________________________________________________________________ __ 

Street Address! __________________________________________________________ ___ 

City and State! ________________________________ Zip Code: _____ _ 

20. Has the registrant or any of the general partners or corporate officers or director of the company 
Or Ilmited liability company managers or officers ever been convicted ot any feJony? 

o No 0 Yes If ye8, please explaIn on additional page. 

Within the last ten years, have any of these persons bad any civil, criminal, or regulatory 
sanctions Imposed against them pursuant to any state or federal t-onsumer protection law or 
regulation? 

o No 0 Yes If yes, please explain on additional page. 

21 Provide a (ull set of fingerprints of the registrant, any general partners, and any co~orate 
directors and officers, on the fingerprint cards Included with this application. Additional 
fingerprint cards may be obtained from the Commission. 

NOTICE 

Each ESP registered with the CalifornIa Public UUlWea Commission (CPUC) should be familiar with 
aU the laws and decisions pertainIng to the offering of electrical servIces to residential and small 
coinmetclal customers In CaUlomla. This notice mentions sOme of the provisions that the ESP must 
abide by. 

If your ESP registration application Is approved, )'ou are required to provide the California PubHc 
Utllitles Commisston (CPUC) with a cash (Cashiers check) security deposit In the amount Of $25,000 
Or post a financial guarantee bond in (avor of the Cl>UC In Chat amount. Thts deposit must be 
recdved by the CPUC before you sign up and InUlate a direct aCcess servIce request on behatf of a 
residential or small commercial customer. The deposit or financial guarantee bond shall be delh'ered 
to the "~nergy nlvtston address listed on the first page of this (orm. tn the altema,tlve, the ESP may 
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elect to open a customer trust account In a format appro\'ed by the CPUC's General Counsel. Pending 
such an approval. the ESP must post the cash deposit or the financial guarantee bond. This deposit 
requirement is subject to change and may be Increased once the CPUC adopts final standards 
regarding an ESP's proof of financial viability. 

Unless you are an ESP who has been authorized by the California Independent System Operator to 
act as a scheduling coordinator. each registered ESP Is required to submit to the Energy Division a 

• copy of all 01 Us scheduUng coordinator agreements or a detlaratlon (roni each scbcduHng 
coordinator that such an agreement bas been signed. The agreements are to be submitted on or 
befote the date when the ESP signs up its first residential oJ' small commercial customer. 

If the CPUC adopts final standards regarding an ESp·s proM of technical and financial ability which 
differ from those set torth On thls lonn. you may be required to supplement your registration 
informaCion. 

PrIor to slg'Ding up and Inittatlng adtrect a~cess service request on behalf of any restdentl~1 otsmall 
commercial customer, all registered ESPs are required to plovlde the potentlal ~ustonie'rwith a 
written notice which describes the price. terms. and conditions of' service. The noUce shall Include all 
01 the elements requited by Section 394.5, and the requirements set to.rth In the CPUC's cOnsumer 
protection decisIon, D.9S·03·072. 

Ever), ESP Who ofters t6 sell electricUy t6 end·use custoDiers Isrequtted tOo disclose Its electridty 
sources to those customers In accordance with Public UtttitiesCode Section 398.4 and asditeeted by 
the California Energ)' CommIssion. 

PubHc UtlliUes cod.e Section 394.7 prohibits aUE~Ps from soliciting those residentIal and sma.1l 
commercial consumers whose names appeal' on the Ust that Is maintaIned pursuant to that code 
section. 

In order tOo change the electricity provider of a residential Or small commercial customer. all ESPs 
musttoJlow the verification procedures set torth In Public itttlitles Code ~ctlOn 366.&. 

Every registered ESP Is requIred to submit On a periodic basis Intormation regarding its standard 
service plans. ThIs Information Is to submitted on the form adopted by the CPUC. 

In addttlon to the $100 registration (ee. )'ou are required to pay the annual tee required by Public 
Utilities Code Sectlon 394.3(b). This tee Is assessed On each registered ESP on September 1st of each 
year. 

For the purposes of this form, the tollowlng definitIon of an "affiliate" applies: 

"MfiUate" means any legal entity tn whlch five percent Or Jllote ot the outstanding 
shares are owned, controlled, or held with power to vote. dIrectly or fndirectlyelthet by 
the ESP or any of Its subsidiaries; or by the ESP's controlltng enUty or any of Us 
subsidiaries; or by any cOm pan)' In which the ESP. Us controlling enuty. or any of the 
ESP's affittates. exert substantial control over the operation of the company or 
Indirectly have substantial finandallnterests In the company which Is exerclsed 
thrt'>ugh mt-ans other' than ownership. For purpose of this definition, "substantial 
control" Inelude. hut Is n6t limited to, the possession, dIrectly 01' IndIrectly and whether 
acting alone or In conjunction with others, of the authortty to direct or cause the 
direction 01 the management 61' polldes of the company. A dIrect or Indirect voting. 
"Herest of five per~ent 6r more by the ESP hI an entity's company creates a rebuttable 
presumption of control. 

Any material change In the lnformatlon required by this form shall be provided to the CPUC within 
GO days. (P.U.Codc Section 394.l(d).) 

SubmU the orIginal signed (orm together with all requIred documents, And three additional coplcs. 
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DECLARATION 

If thtsregistratton lorui Is verittedoutstde ot Caltfornla, the Verificatlon must be made by ail 
aflid-avit sworn or atfitnied belore a notary publtc.) 

It (print name and thle) berebytertlfy that 

I am empowered to act on bebalf or (reglsh'ant's name) 

and to make thtsappUcatlon on its behalt. I d~dare undet tbepenalty of p"erju'ry under die laws of 

the State of Calttornla tbilt 1 haVe read the above notice, that thealiovestateDlent8~ndJiifo~atloi1 
submitted I~n connection witb tbls appUcatlon are trite and torrect, and tbat any documents 

furnished In connection withtbts appHcatloll are true and COrrect copIes. 

Dated this tat ______ ~~~~__.._--~~~--------
(place of ~xecutlon) (date) 

Sign a ture:, ___________________________________ _ 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Page 7 of? 
Rev. 3/98 
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Appendix B 

INFORMATION REGARDING STANDARD SERVICE PLANS 

1. ____________________________ __ 
(Name of registered ESP) (ESP registration #) 

(Street address) 

(City) (State) (Zip Code) 

(Area Code) (Telephone Number) 

2. Is this the first time you have filled out this form? 
eVes) (No) 

If your answer is yes, answer the remaining line items. 

If your answer is nO, have there been any changes to this form since the last filing? 

(Ves) (No) 

If your answer to the last question is no, then you may read, date and sign the 
declaration at the end of this (orm and file the form with the Energy Division by the 
due date. 

Ii your answer to the last question is yes, answer the applicable line items where a 
change has been made, complete the declaration and file the form with the Energy 
Division. 

3. Do you offer your electric customers a standard service plan? ____ --
(Ves) (No) 

4. If you answered no to line item 3, describe in detail the type of servite offerings that 
your company makes to each electric customer. (Attach additioncil pages Ii 
nc<essary.) Att~cht() this filing (o}lles of all printed Illarketh\g materials d,eScribing 
such service offerings that are distributed to potential customers in the normal course 
of business, as wen as any written materials that accompany the n13Jketing materials. 
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5. If you answered yes to line item 3, how many different stafldard servire 'plans are 
offered to your customers? Provide a 5ummaryo( each kind of serviCe plan that is 
provided, i.e., des<ribe the tems and COnditions '(or r~iving service. (Attach 
additional pages if netessary.) Attach to this filing copies of all printed marketing 
materials describing each of the standard servke plans thatat~ distributed to 
pOtential customers in th~ normal cour$e of business, as wen as any written materials 
that accompany 'the n'larketing materials. 

6. Attach to this tiling all copies of the notke required by Publk Utilities Code Section 
394.5 that were used during the filing period, as well as any notices that Were 
distributed to customers during the filing period that describe any change in the 
rates, terms or conditions of service; Ii the notices do not destribe the time period in 
which the notices became effective, annotate the notices Or deScribe in a separate 
attachment the time period in which the Section 394.5 notice \vas used at\d the 
effective date of any change notice. 

7. List the exact number of customers sen'cd by your company as 0( the date of this 
filing. 

a. Total number of residential customers served. 
h. Total number of small (omn'lercial customers served. 
c. Total number of other customers served. 
d. Total number of customers served. 

8. Ust the average number of kiloWaU·hours served per month during the past six 
months (oi each Cllstomer group. 

a. Residential customers 
h. Small commercial customers 

·2· 
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DECLARATION 

(If this form is verifi~d outside of California, this declaration must be made by an 
aifidavIt sworn or allinned before a notary pubHc.) < 

I, (print name and title). declare tinder 
penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Ca1Uotniathat the above statements 
are true and correct, and that I have enclosed true arid correct copies of all requited 
documents. . 

Dated this day of --"--~_---":"":----':'_.-J' , 
(day) (month) 

.. at ___ ~~_-'-
(year) . (placeo( execution) 

Signature: _________ ~ __ ---'--_ 

(END OF APPENDIX 0) 
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Appendix C 

Noti(~ Of Price, Terms, And Conditions Of Service 

Public Utilities Code Section 394.5 requires that each registered electric service 
provider (ESP) oflering electrical service to residentialiind small commercial customers 
provide the potential customer with this notice prior to the commencement of service. 
This notice describes the price, terms and conditions Of service that will apply to you, if 
you dedde to purchase electricity (rom us. ' 

[name of company) is a registered ESP. Our ESP registration number is [ESP 
registration number)' Our address is [provide mailing address.1 Our telephone number 
is [provide area code and telephone number.) 

Summary 
This notice contait\s important infonnation regarding the price, terms and 

cortditionso( service with our company. This summary deSCribes some of the more 
important points covered in this notice. You should, however, read the entire notice so 
that you understand all of the price, tern\S and conditions whkh apply to you. 

Your tolal price of eledricit}' is ._. ___ cents per kilowatt hour. [or if the ESJYs 
price is pegged to the PX price, describe the pridng arrangement.) 

If you choose our company to be your ESP, you agree to let us be your electricity 
provider ["on a month to month basis"; "(or a period of months"; or "(or a 
period of year.1I Should you decide to terminate this arr.lngement earlier, you 
will have to pa)' .. m early tennination fee or penalty of ___ ' 

You have the right to cancel any contract (or electric service until midnight of the 
third business day after the day you sIgned the contract, or if no contract is signed, (rom 
the date that your agreement to switch was verified. 

Your Right To Choose 

You have the right to choose who you want to purchase your electricity (rom. U 
you Select an ESP to supply )'OU with electricity, your existing eleetrit' utility witl still be 
responsible for ensuring that the electridly is transported to your residence or business. 

U you meet certain income criteria, you may be eligible for the California 
Alternate Rates (or Energy (CARE) program or {or energy eEliciency services. The 
CARE program provides qualiCying households with a discounted rate {or energy'. 
Income-eligible households rna}' also qualify (or no-cost weatherizatiol\ or olher energy 
efficiency services. At the present time, these programs are administered by the electric 

·1· 
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utility. You should contact the electric utility in your area if you have any qucstions 
regarding your eligibility to participate in those programs. 

In selecting an ESP, you should be aware that SOme ESPs may requite you to 
enter into a contra(! for a fixed period of time rather than on an at-will basis. IE you 
enter into a contract (or' a fixed period o( time, and you decide to switch be(ore the 
contract term is up, you may be obligated to pay certain fees or penalties (or early 
termiIlation 01 thecontract.[i( the ESP ~as early termination fees or penalties, you 
should include the following 5erttente: "Our early termination lees and penalties are 
explained below in th~ Terms And Conditions o( Service.") 

Should any provider ot electricity refuse "to provide any electricity-:related 
services to you, you have the right to request, within thirty days from the date service 
was denied, that the provider send you a written explanation o( why it denied you 
service. 

Disclosure 01 Electricity Soun~e 

Public Utilities Code Section 398.4 requires that every provider of electricity 
offertngtoselt electricity to customers shaH disdosethc ptovider's source of electricity. 
As an electricity customer, you will teceive a quarterly statement {rom your retail 
supplier which disdoses the projected sources forthe calendar year, and an annual 
statement disclosing the actual electricity sources f6r the previous year. 

Verification That You Want A New Provider Of Electricity 

If you deride to purchase yout electricity from someone other than youI' (urrent 
prOVider of electricity, the law requires the neW ESP or the electric utility to verify that 
you agree to the change in your provider. This verifitation can take place in several 
ways. 

If you are a residential customer and you are contacted by the new provider, arid 
you agree to switch to that new provider of electricity, the new provider is required to 
connect you to a "third-parly verification company," or to have the third-party 
verification company call you, to confirm that you agree to switch to the new provider. 
The third-party verification (Ompal\Y may ask you {or certain Identifying in(ormation 
such as your name, your address, your current electric provider and a('(ount number, 
and whether you agree to the switch to the new provider that you have selected. You 
should be careful not to disclose any mote in(onrtation than ne(essary to confirm the 
switch. The third-party verification company can use the information that you provide 
only to confirtn that you agree to the switch in provider. Any unauthorized release of 
theinf6rmatlon you supp)j~d to the third-party verification compan}' is grounds (or a 
dvillawsuit. You may also requeSt the third-party verification COMpany (or a copy 01 
the nxord that (onfinns you have agreed to switch to the new provider of your choh:e. 

-2-
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If you are a residential customer and you directly call the provider of electricity 
that you want to switch to, your new provider of electricity is not required to use ·the 
third-party verification pro<:essdescdbed above. Instea~, your contact with the new 
ptovider is suffident to confirm that you agree to switch to the company that you 
caUed. 

If you ate a small cOn\inerdalcustomer, the newpr6videt ol electridty must 
confirm your agreement to switch to the new provider in one of four ways. First, the 
new provider can use the third-party· verification process described above. 'Ihe second 
method is for the neW provider to mail you an information package regarding your 
agreement t6 s\\'itch, and you return the written coniirmation. The third method is that 
the new provider may have you sign a d6cumentwhtch explains to you the etied of the 
change to the neW provider. And the fourth method is lor the new provider to obtain 
your consent through electronic means, such as e-maH ()r a facsimile authorization 
consenting to the switch tothe new provider, 

Your Total Pri~e Of Electricity 

(Ii prking ()Ra cents-pet-kWh basis) 
Your total price of electricity is cents per kilowatt hour (kWh). This price 

is based on our anticipated electricity costs and all recurring charges. 

Out tecurring charges are for the follOWing kinds of charges: 

(description of each recurring charge1 
(description of each recurring charge) 

farl\ount of the recurring charge) 
[amount of the recurring charge) 

You will also pay recurring charges for services provided by the electric utility 
and (or legislatively mandated charges. These charges are as follows: 

(description of each recurring charge) 
[description of each recurring charg~ 

(amount of the recurring charge) 
(amount of the recurring charge} 

You may also have to pay the following non-recurring charges: 

[description and SOUrce of each non-recurring charge} (amount of the non·recurring 
charge) 
(description and sOurce of each non-recurring charge] [amount of the non-recurring 
charge) 

The foJlowing tables provide you with an estimate of you~ monthly Clec'tricity 
bill based on the total price of electricity and your estimated monthly usage. 

- 3· 
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Residential Customer 

Monthly kWh Usage 
o 
SO 
100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
750 
1000 
1500 
2()(}() 

-Estimated Monthly Bill _ -
(inSert applicable amount) 
(inSert applicable am-ount) 
(i.rtsert applicable amount) 
(insert appUcabie amount) 

. (1nsertapplic~ble an\ount] 
(insert appli~able amount) 
[insert applica~le~n\our\tJ -
" (inserf applica~le a,mount) 
[insert appllcabJe amount] 
(insert applicable amount) . 
(inSert applicable amOurtt) 

Small C6mmel'da1 Cus"fomer-. 

" Monthly k\Vh Usage o " 
500 
750 
1000 
2500 . 
5000 
7500 
10,000 

t; Estimated Monthly Bill 
(insert applk~ble amount) 
[insert appHcabl~ amount} 
(inSert applicable aritount) 
(insert ~pplkable amoUj\t) 
(insertapplkable amount) 
(insert applkable amount] 
(inSert applicable amount) 
[insert applicable amount) 

tIl priting Is on a PX mInus 01' pX plus priting basis, describe the pricing and indude 
the materials below.) 

- . 

Our recurring charges ate lor the following kinds of charges: 

(des(Jiption of each recurring charge] 
[description of each recurring chargrl 

[amount of the r«ufring charge) 
(amClunt oi the r~utring cha~ 

You will also pay te(urring charges lor services provided by the electric utility 
and lot legislatively mandated charges. These charges ate as follows: 

[description of each rc<:urringcharge) 
[description 01 each recurring charge] 

(amount of the rerorring charge) 
[aMount of the r¢curring chatge) 

You may also have to pay the following non·recurring chtuges: 

-4-
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(description and source of fach non-r('(urring charge) (amount of the non-recurring 
charge} , 
[description and source of each non-recurring charge) ~mount of the non-recurring 
charge] . 

The following tables provide you with an estimate o( your monthlyeledridty 
bill based on the total price of electricity and your eStimated monthly usage. 

. Monthly k\Vh Usttgc 
. 0 . 

SO 
100 
200 
300 
400 
500 
750 
1000 
1500 

. 2()()O 

Monthly kWh Usage 
o 
500 
750 
1000 
2500 
5000 

Residential Customer 

Estimated Monthly Bill , 
, (insert applicable ,a.m60rit) 
(inseit appHcableam6unt) 
(inSert appltcableamountJ 
(insert applicable'am6unt)' 
(insert applicable amount) . 

. (fuSert applicable amount) : 
. (msertapplicable a'mount) , 
(insert applicable amount) , 
(insert applkable amount) 
(insert applicable amoUnt) 
(insert 'applicable amount) 

Small' COinrnetdal tu~tomer 

7500 
10,000 

Estimated Monthly BHl 
(insert applicable amoUi\t) 
[insert applicable amount) 
(insert applicable amount] 
[insert applicable amount) 
(insert applicable amount} 
[insert applicable amount) 
[insert applicable amount] 

. (insert applicable amount) 
Descriptlon Of LegIslatIvely Mandated Charges 

Inc.ludcd among the recurring charges are amounts for the competition transition 
charge (CTC), nuclear dc<ommisstoning (o$\s, Trust Transfet Amounts (ITA), and 
public purpose program (osts. PtlTSUar\t to the legislative enactments regatding electric 
restmcturing, these (our charges are to be paid by all consumers of electricity unless 
exeO\pted by statute. lhese charges,\yill appear on the eledrit utility's charges. If you 
choose to remain with your cufient electricutility, or you M'lccta diUcrcrtt electric 
servlce- provider, you will remain obligated to pay these (our charges. 

-5-
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The ere is the charge which allows the electric utility to re<:o¥er its investments in 
electric generating facilities and associated obligations as a result of the restructuring of 
the ele<:tric industry. The nuclear decommissioning costs arc the costs 01 safely 
removing nuclear generating facilities from service when the facility is retired. The ITA 
is the charge to te(over the financing (ost that was used to reduce electricity rates by 10 
percent in 1998. AU residential and small commercial customers receive the 10 percent 
rate reduction regardless of whether the (ustomer#s electridty provider is the electric 
utility or a registered ESP. The public purpose program-costs are the costs of programs 
to enhance the reliability o( the electricity system; provide energy eificiency and 
consentation activitiesi develop research, development and demonstration projects; 
operate and devckp renewable energy sources; and prOVide -electricity to low-income 
customersundet the CARE program.··· ' - -. 

Description Of Tetn\s And Conditions Of Service 

[describe all of the terms and conditions of servke related to the sale of electricity 
to residential and small commercial customers. this should describe who will perform 
the metering and who will be billing the customer.) 

(explain aUlinancial obligations the customer will (ace in connection with a 
cUstornees purchase of eleClricity or other electricity-related products Or services from 
the- ESi-', as weU as all finandal obligations asSO(iated with terminating service.) 

II an advan~e deposit is required, the Jaw provides that the deposit (annot be 
more thail your estimated bill (or a three-month period. 

(use the provision applicable to your situation: (1) You, the customer, will receive a 
single bill (rom us (or aU of the electric utility's charges and lor our charges. Should you 
owe any past due amount on your bill, we are responsible for collecting that past due 
amount ftom you. If you fail to pay any past due amount, we may transfer your electric 
service back to the electric utility, who may tlu~n disconnett your electric servlce.lI your 
electricity is discoJUlected, you may be obligated to pay a disconnect fee to the electric 
utility. In order to reestablish electric service, you may have to pay a reconnection fee to 
the electric utility. (2) Although you, the customer, will be purchasing electricity ftom 
us, we will arrange to have the electric utility send you a single bill for the etettric 
utility's charges and for our charges. Should you owe any past due amount on your bill, 
the electric utility is responSible (or collecting any past due amount from you. If you (ail 
to pay any past due amount OWed to the electric utility, the ele<:tric utility may then 
disconnect your service. If you lail to pay any past due amount owed to us, we may 
transfer' your electric service back to the ele<:tric utility, who may then diS(onnect youI' 
electric service. If your' electridty is disconnected, you may be obligated to pay a 
disconnect (ee to the electric utility. In order to reestablish electric service, you may 
have to pay a reconnection fee to the electric utility. (3) You, the customer, will be 

-6-
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recei\'ing a separate bill (rom the electric utility (or its charges, and a separate bill from 
us for our charges. Should you owe any p.lst due amount on the electric utility's bill, the 
electric utility is responsible (or collecting any past due amount (tom you. Should you 
owe any past due amount on Our bill, we are responsible lor collecting any past due 
amount from you. If you lail to pay any past due amount owed to the ele<:lrk utility, the 
electric utility may then disconnect your service. If you fail to pay any past due amount 
owed to us, we may transfer your electric servke back to the electric utility, who may 
then disconned your electric service. Jf your electricity is disconne<:ted, you may be 
obligated to p.ly a disconnect lee to the electric utility. In order to reestablish electric 
service, you may have to pay a reronnection fee to the electric utiJily.) 

complatnt Pr6~edures ' 

Dilfeient complaint procedures apply depending upon whom YOtl have a 
dispute with. It you have a billing-related dispute concerning the electric utility's 
charges, or a dispute regarding the manner in which the electricity is distributed to 
your residence, a compJaint may be filed \vith the California Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC) if you meet the conditions set forth in Rule 9 of the CPUC/S Rules 
01 Praclire and Procedure. 

If you have a biHing-related or servke-related dispute with us, the ESP, you may 
complain to the cruc. The CPUC shall then attempt to informally resolve your 
~omplaint. However, if you have a dispute against us which does not relate to the rates, 
charges, or terms and conditions of service, you have the right to file a compJaintwith 
the CPUC or file a complaint against us in dvil court. 

If you tile or submit a complaint with the CPUC against an electric utility or an 
ESP, your electric service C.lnnot be disconnected if you deposit the disputed amount 
with the CPUC in an escrOW account. 

• If you have any questions regarding the CPUC complaint procedures, you may 
contact the Consumer Allairs Branch (CAB) of the CPUC. The CAB n\ay be reached at 
1·800 649-7570. 
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. Other S~rvices 

. We also offer (describe the other 5er\'ice oUered.) The following is a description 
of each of the servi«-s offered, and the charge or charges assodated ,vith each servire. 

[description of each service] 
[description of each servkel 

(amount of the charge(s)) 
" (amount 6i the chargers» 

Notice 6f Your RlghtTo Can~el 

You have the rl"ght toca;telany contract. for eiectnc ~f\'i~ uritil m'fdnight of the 
.tqi,rd bushiessday after th~ day you si~ed th~ 6:l,I}1.ractJ or if no c6ritra~tjs sign~d, from 
the date that your agreement to switch Was veriff~d. You must give us/atthe address 
specified on page 1 of this notic~, writtenrioti~ 'Of your desire to cancel. NQ fee Or " 

penalty may be impooeo against you for exetcishlg your right to ~ancel within this time 
perioo.(Public UtititiesCodeSecti?tl 395.} " 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the 
Commission's Proposed Policies Governing 
Restru<;turing California's Elcttric Services 
Industry and Reforming Reguhition. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the 
Commission's Proposed Policies Governing 
Restnlcturing California's Electric Services 
Irtdustry and Re(orMing Regulation. 

Rutemaking 94-04-031 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

Investigation 94-04-032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

ADMINiSTRATIVE LAW JUDGE'S RULING 

On March II, 1998, Pacific Gas and ElectrkCompany (PG&E), on behaU of itself, 

San Diego Gas & Electric CorrtpanYI and Southern California Edison Company filed a 

motion seeking an extension of time (or them to lite the unaccounted lor energy (UFE) 

report that .is required pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 9 of Decision (D.) 97-10-086. 

PG&B states that its motion is also supported by the California Energy Commission 

staH, theIndependent System Operator (ISO) staff, and the Power Exchange staff. 

Ordering Paragraph 9 of 0.97-10-086 states that the utility distribution 

companies (UOCs) ate to inform the Commission of the ISO's efforts 10 control UPE 

losses, and of the UOCs' plans to place more meters at stcategk points in the 

transtnission and distribution system so as to detect losses attributable to UFE. This 

report was to be filed on March 31, 1998, and comments to the report were to be filed on 

or before April 24, 1998. 

The UOCs request that the March 31 filing date be extended until November I, 

1998 so that meaningful conclusions can be [cached and realistic solutions oUeted. 

PG&B states that the UPE quantities will not be available until 62 days after actual 

operations begin. However, duet6 the new systems and operations, the first few 

months of data may not be representative of the market activities that one would expect 
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in a more stable market. PG&E suggests that Ihree (ull months of UFE data be made 

available before the report is filed. 

PG&E also states that the delay is appropriate because it will pern\it the report to 

incorporate the work of other working groups that address some of the UPE issues and 

the eUed of the implementation of dynamic load profi]es that are scheduled to begin on 

July 1, 1998. 

The only response to the motion was filed by the OUice of Ratepayer Advocates 

(ORA). ORA agrees that some delay is necessary, but believes that an initial report 

should be due in" August 1998 and an updated report should be provided in November 

1998. ORA's concern is that the report may provide the Commission with an early 

warning of any developing problems. ORA also points out that the UFE data can be 

derived by doing several comparisons, and that some of the initial data is likely to be 

useful for the other working groups. 

The pt6p<>sed schedule of ORA has melitin that it will allow the Commission to 

receive information about UFE in the early stages of direct access rather than waitin:g 

more than six months lor such a report. The UDC$ shall file an initial report containing 

the information described in Ordering Paragraph 9 of 0.97-10-086 on or before 

August 10, 1998. An update to that report shall be filed by the UOCs on or before 

November 13, 1998. Comments to the initial report and to the update may be filed 

within 25 days after the date of service of the reports. The update shall also (ontain a 

recommendation as to whether lurther reports pertaining to the UFE issues addressed 

in Ordering Paragraph 9 of 0.97-10-086 are necessary. 

Therefore, IT IS RULED that: 

1. Paci(k Gas and Ete<tric Con\pany's motion lor an extension of time to file the 

report ordered in Ordering Paragraph 9 of 0.97-10-086 is granted as set forth below. 

2. The utility distribution companies (UOCs) shaH file in the Docket Office and 

serve an initial report ofthe unaccounted lor energy (UFE) in accordance with 

D.97-10-086on or before August 10, 1998. Comments to the initial report may be filed 

within 25 days (rom the date of service. 

-2-
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3. On or before November 13, 1998, the UOCs sh~ll file and serve an update to 

the UFE initial report. The update shall contain a recommendation as to whether. 

further UFB reports are needed. Comments to the update may be filed \vithin 15 days 

from the date of service. 

Dated March 30, 1998 .. at San Francisco,California. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I have by nMil this day served a true copy of the original attached 

Administrative Law Judge's Ruling on all parties of record in this proceeding or their 

attorneys of rc<ord. 

Dated March 30, 1998, at San Franci5(o, California. 

N ot Ie E 

Parti~s should notify th\1Pr«xc~Q/fic~, Public Vtilities 
COn'nnission,505 Van NesS Avenue; Room 2000, : . 
San Francisco, CA 94i02;'of anycl1.angcof addrcSstoinsute 
thalthey contfnue ·to receive dotuments. 'Youn\Ustiridicate 
the'pc(}(eediJ\g number on the serVk~ Jist on whkh your 
name appears. . 

.-
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking on the 
Commission's Proposed Policies Governing 
Restructuring California's Elcctric Selvices 
Industry and Reforming Regulation. 

Ordcr Institutin·g Invcstigationon the 
Commission's Proposed Policies Governing 
Restructuring Cali(ornia's Electric Services 
Industry and Reforming Regulation. 

Rlliemaking 94-04-0.)1 
(FHed April 20, 1994) 

InveStigation 94·04·032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE'S RULING 
REGARDING THE OBUGATIO'NS OF ELECTRIC SERVICE 

PROVIDERS PURSUANT to DECISION ~8-O3-O72 

Ba~kground 

On March 26, 1998, the Commission adopted its decision on consumer protection 

for the direct access electricity market, Decision (D.) 98-00-072. 'The dedsion directed 

the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALl> to send a ruling (0 all currently registered 

electric Service providers (ESPs) to notify them of their obHgation to abide by the rules 

set Corth in 0.98-03-072 and that they are required to supplement their registration 

information. This ruling provides that notification. 

The decision may be obtained by accessing the Commissionls Internet web site at 

www.cpuc.('a.gov. In the alternative, you may purchase a copy of the decision by 

contacting Central Files at (415) 703-2045. 

0.98-03-072 revised the rcgistration requirements for all ESPs, including those 

ESPs who have already rcceived registration numbers (conl the Comrnission. The 

decision adopts interim standards (ot proof of financial viabiUty and proof of technical 

and operational abilities. Thededsion also revised the ESP registration (orm and 

requires a1l currently registeted ESPs to supplement its registration information and to 

submit aU required documents. In addition, D.98-03-07i addressed and established 
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rules and procedures for the other consumer protcction safeguards that were added to 

the Public Utilities Code by Senate Bill 477 (Slats. 1997, ch. 275.). All of these various 

rules and pr()(edures have an imntcdiate and dited impact on the operations of all BSPs 

serving residential and snlall commercial customers. 

Final standards for proof of financial viability and proof of techniCal and 

operational abHities were alsO proposed in the decision. Interested persons may file 

opening and reply comments to those proposed final standards in accordance with the 

schedule set (orth in the decision. In addition, comments are being Solidted on two 

additional proposals that arc addre~d in the'decision. The decision is also soliciting 

interest (rom all ESPs, pubHc ageJ\des, eledrkal corporations and energy d(idency 

prOViders in a list of consumers who are interested in being contacted by ESPs and by 

energy efficiency providers. 

V6ur Obligation As An ESP 

D.98-03-072 went into elieel on March 26,1998. E((ecHve immediately, all 

currently registered ESPs who do not have a signed "Energy Service Provider Service 

Agr~n\ent" with any utility distribution company (UDe) ate prohibited from 

marketing, advertising, or otherwise o(iering (or sate any retail direct access electrical 

services to any residential or small commercial customer in California. 

In addition, if the ESP has not signed any service agceem~r\t with a UDC, the ESP 

is required to supplement its ESP registration information by completing the "Electric 

Service Provider Application Registration" that is attached to the dedsion as 

Appendix A, together with all required documents, and to mail that information to the 

Energy Division no later than June 24, 1998. The required documents include the 

following: if a fictitious business name is being lIsed, evidence of compliance with the 

Business and Professions Code; i( a non-California corporation, limited liability 

company or limited partnership, a copy of the certificate (ro.m the CalifomiaSecretary 

of State permitting the entity to. transact business in CaJifornla; a copy of ,the signed 

servke agreementj a description of {,,1ch key person's experience in the sate, 

pro<urenlcnt, metering and billing of energy SOurces or similar products; and a 
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completed fingerprint card of the registrant if an individuat of all general parlnt:ts if a 

partnership or limited liability partnership, of all managers and/or officers it a Jinlited 

liability company, or of the directors and officets it the el\tily is a corpotation. 

An ESP who has not yet signed a service agreement \vith a UOC is also requited 

to post with the Commission a cash security deposit or a finandal guarantee bond in the 

amount of $~5,()()() prior to the ESP signing up and initiating a direct acceSS service 

request on behalf of any residential or small commercia) custotller. In addition, the ESP 

is required to provide a copy of all of its agreements with its scheduling coordinators or 

declarations from each scheduling coordinator'with which the ESP has an agrccment. 

The ESP is also required to submit a copy of its section 394.5 notice when it signs up its 

first customer or when the first standard service p)ail filing of the ESP is due, whichever 

is earliest. 

tf the currently registered ESP has already entered into a ser\'i~c agreNnenl with 

one or mOre UDCs, the ESP is permitted to offer electric service only in the service 

territories of those UOCs (or which the ESP has a service agreement. Those ESPs ate 

also required to supplement their ESP registration information, as dcS(dbed abo'''e, on 

or be()r~ June 24, 1998. Ii the ESP has already signed up or initiated a'direct access 

ser\'ice request on behalf of a residential or small commercial customer, the ESP is 

required to post the above-described deposit or bond with the Commission on or before 

April 9, 1998, and to submit the notice required under Public Utilities Code Section 

394.5 to the Energy Division no later than April 10, 1998. The scheduling coordinator 

agreement or declaration is to be submitted as part of the ESP's supplemental 

registration information. 

The failure of an ESP to update the required information or to proVide the 

required information as described above and as discussed in 0.98-03-072 will lead to a 

suspension of the ESP's rcgistr.1Uon on July 6, 1998. 

Any currently registered ESP that cannot (omply with the revised registration 

requirements, or who does not want to market .10 residential and small comn\erdal 

customers at this time, may request in wrlting that their registration be placed on 

"inactive status." The ESP must state the foUowing in the written request: the ESP's 
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registration number; that the registrant wants to be placed on inactive status; that the 

person signing the telter has the authority to bind the entity; and there must be a 

declaration or aUirmation under penalty of perjury tutdetthe laws of California that the 

entity will not ad\'ertisc, market, or olhcnvisc offer electrkal scn~ke to residential or 

small (orrtmerdal customers \ ... ·hile the entity is On inadive 'status. This request must be 

mailed to the Energy Division-ESP Registration no later than April 15, 1998. If the ESP 

{ails to notify the Energy Division that it wants to'be placed on inactive status by that 

date, then the ESP must update its registration information'n61ater than June 24, 1998 

or face suspension. . 

If a (urrently registered ESP no longer wants to be registered as an ESP, it may· 

send a request to cancel at any time to the Energy Division-ESP Registration. The 

written request should include the ESfYs registration nurriber, that the person signing 

'the lettet has the authority to bind the entity, and that the entity requests that its ESP 

rcgistnitioJ\ number be (ance"lled. 

Any ESP who is listed 011 inactive status or whose registratlon number has been 

canecUed/ is prohibited from marketing, advertising, or otherwiseoffering (or sale any 

retail direct access eJectrical services to any residential Or small commerdal customer in 

California. 

The above requircnlents address the major impacts on each registered ESP. For 

other ronsumer protection safeguards which apply to all ESl's, each ESP should read 

D.98-03-072. 

COmments On PtOposed FInal Standards 

In accordance with 58 477,0.98-03-072 proposes that a sct of Onal standards 

regarding proof of financial viability and proof of technical and operational ability be 

adopted by the Commission. The proposed final standards may be con\mentcd upon 

by all interested parties. Alter submission of all the comments, the CommiSsion will 

issue a decision adopting final standards for proof of financial viability and proof of 

tcchnkal and operation'" ability. An)fOne interested in filing comments on the 

proPoscd final standards shall tilc in the Docket Office and serve their opening 
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comments on or before April 15, 1998. Reply comments to th~ opening comments arc 10 

be filed and served on Or before April 30, 199B. 

Other PrOposals And Solicitation Of Interest 

D.98-03-On also proposes that the Olfice of Ratepayer Advocates be responsible 

(or developing and maintairiing a common matrix of in(ormMion that allows consun\crs' 

to compare the serVice offerings of the di((erent ESPs. Parties triay lile opening and, 

reply comments on this proposal in accordance with the schedule (or comments on the 
. " 

proposed final standards. ' 

1he dedslon a]sop~oposes that the UOCs be responSible for est"bHshing a 

database or re<:otd of talls to their customer servlcccenters regarding complaints 

against 'ESPs. It is propo~d that such information be used 'by the Commission's 

Consumer services Division to monitor the ESP'~ compliance with applicable laws, 

rules and orders, to assist in any investigation or enf()r~ment actions against alleged 

violators, and todetett possible problem areas. Opening and reply comments on this 

proposal shall be fired in accordance with the schedide (ot ~omments on the proposed 

(inal standards. 

0.98-03-072 is also'soHdting interest in the "opt-in" customer list. 'This opt-in list 

would contain the names and addresses and possibly telephone numbers of consumers 

who arc interested in receiving more information from ESPs and perhaps (rom energy 

cfficiellcy providers. Before de<:iding whether such J\ list should be compiled, the 

Commission is trying to gauge the demand (or such a list. If there is su(Cicicnt interest 

in the list and the cost of developing the list can be substantially or totally recoveroo 

from the sale of the list, then the Commission is indined to proceed with the design and 

implementation of the opt-in list. Tho~ ESPs, public agencies, etedri~al corporations, 

and energy efficiency providers who ate interested In purchasing such a list should 

send a letter to the Energy Divislon-Opt-It\ List, 505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor, San 

Francisco, California 94102. The letter should indicate whether the entity is interested 

in purchasing stich a list, and the amount that it would be willing t6 pay (ot such a list. 

'£he letter Is to be mailed to the Energy Division on or before April 15, 1998. 

-5-
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There(ore, IT IS RULED that : . . 

1. In accordance with Ordering Paragraph 14 0(D.98-o3-072, notific(,ltioi\ of the 

obligations of FSPs onder this decision is bdng'pt6vided t<,"alt registered EsPs: . 

2. All currently registered ESPsmustcomply with th~ requirementso! . 

D.98-o3-072 as desnibed above and discus~ in d~pth iI\~he decision. 

3. COriU1\cnts 6n the abOvepfOp'osals ate" to be (iled in accordance \~ith th~ 
schedule set forth in 0.98-03-072. 

4. Any ESP interested in the op"Hn Hs~ is "to "submit a letter 0( inteI'est to the 

Energy Division on or'bel6re April 15, 199fk 

'. Dated March 3D, 1998,at'Sari francisco,Califoiriia. 

udge 
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. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I have by mail this day served a true copy of the original attached 

Administrative Law Judgets Ruling Regarding the Obligations of Electric Service . 

Providers Pursuant to Decision 98~03-072 on all parties of retord inthts proceeding or 

their attorneys of record and to all currently registered eleclric service providers. 

Dated March 30, 1998, at San Francisco, CalHonlia. 

NOTICE 

Parties should notify the Process Office, l'ublic Utilities 
CommIssion, 50S Van Ness Avenue, Room 20001 . 

Sari Francisco, CA 94102, of any change of address to insure 
that they continue to t~eive documents. You must indicate 
the proceeding number on the service list On which your 
name appears. 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rutemaking on the 
CommlssJoli's P(oposed POlicies 
Governing Restructuring Califonila's 
R.94·04·031 Electric Services Industry 
and Reformin Re ulation. . 
Order lostituting InvestigatiOn on the 
Commissl6n's Proposed Policies -
Governing Restructuring California's 
Electric Service Industry and Refoimfng . 
Re ulation.· 

Rul~making94·04·03 j 
(Fifed April 20, 1994) u 

InvGstigation 94-04~032 
(Filed Apri120, 1994) 

COORDJNATING COMMISSIO-NER'S RULING PURSUANT TO DECISION 97-12-131 

The CO[l\lnission; the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), the . . 

Legislature, and many stakeholder interests have been cngagedb\ a (ontinuing effort 

directed toward the establishment of a competitive marketplace for elc(:'tridty since this 

Commission announced its policy on restructuring the electric utility industry in 

Decision (0.) 95-12-063, as modified by D.96-01·009. In D.97-12~13I, the CommiSsion· 

recognized that not aJl of the restructuring initiatives, many of which were scheduled 

for January I, 1998, could, occur when initially pl_anned. In particular, a delay in the 

start of operations for the Independent System Operator (ISO) and Power Exchange 

(PX) required the Commission to postpone the start of direct access initiatives. 

That delay can now be ended, and the COOlmission is prepared to make the final 

authorization required for the start of direct access and the real beginning of 

competition tn the restructured electrical industry in Cali(ornia. 

0.97-12-131 delegated to Ole the task of issuing a ntling whkh will order when 

direct access should commence sinlulaneous with the commencement o( operations of 

the ISO and the PX. The Comnllssion saM: 

Consistent with the FERC (order in Pacific Gas and ElecirlC 
COmpallY, 81 FERC 161,378 (1997)), the ISO and the PX must 
prOVide not~ficati()n to FERC at least 15 days prior to the 
date thelSO and PX will commence operations. Orite that 
noti<:e is provided and the ISO and the PX are ready to 
commenCe operations and (the chie( executive officers of 
PG&E, Edison, SDG&E, the ISO, and the PXj provide their 
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certificates to the FERC, direct access should beg .. , within a 
specified number of business days. We delegate to the 
Coordinating Commissioner the task of issuing a ruHng 
which wm order when direct access should commence. 
Consistent with [Assembly Bill) 1890, once such ... 
certificates take place, direct aCCess shall begin simultaneous 
with the commencement of ISO and PX operations, per the 
Coordinating Commissioner's ruling. 

In D.98-o1-053, the Commission granted authority tocoi1vey operational control 

of. designated transmission lines and associated facilities to the ISO pursuant to Public 

Utilities Code Section 85l,subject to the terms and conditions substantially in the (orm 

of the Transmission Control Agreement filed by Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), and Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) (joint applicants) on}anuary 6,1998. 

Ordering Paragraph 2 required that joint applicants provide to the assigned 

Commissioner in AppJication (A.) 97-11-038, the (ertificates required by the FERC in 

connection with the ~rans(er, which were to be addressed to this Commission as well. 

Ordering Paragraph 3 required joint applicants to provide to the assigned 

Commissioner a verified) executed copy of the Transmission Control Agreement in the 

fornl approved by the FERC) including all appendices and all doculhents incorporated 

by reference that are not taritfs promptly after execution of the Transmission Control 

Agreement. 

Following satisfactory compliance \vith Ordering Paragraphs 2 and 3 and the 

issuance of this ruling of the Coordinating Commissioner, as provided in 0.97·12·131, 

the conveyance of operational control will become effective on the date that direct 

access COmmences. 

On Match 30, 1998, joint applicants prOVided the certificates requited by 

Ordering Paragraph 2 of D.9S-01-0S3. On March 30, 1998, joint applicants provided the 

verHiedcopy required by Ordering Paragraph 3 of 0.98-01·053. 

The ct'ffificafes and copy evidence the notification to FERC at least 15 days prior 

to the date the ISO and PX will commence opera HoJlS, which is scheduled to occut after 

the end of the day on March 31,1998. 
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Por purposes of this ruling, "direct ac(~'j Mld "operations" shaUnot be . 
deemed to refer to activities consistlng solely of ScheauHng and planning 01 deliveries, 

" but shall be d~med to indudc'the physkafdc"uvery of energy. 

THEREFORE,IT IS RULED that: 

1. The conditions "ronten\plated by 0.97-12-131 have been satis(i&t 
, . 

2. Direct acceSs shall begin simultaneously with the ~ommen('ement of ISO and PX 

< operations, b~t not before 11 :59 P.M. on Matd~ 31, 1998." 

3. Joirit applicartts have satisfaetorily comp1i~dwithOrder~ngParagraphs 2 and 3 

of D.98-01-053. " 

4. Joiht applicants are authorized by D.98~Ol-03$ to convey operational control to 

the ISO eilective si",ultaneous \-lith'the COn\Il\encement of dh'ect ~UcSs. " 

" "5. A copy of this lU1i~8 shallbe serVed on th~seivkeHst in th~ following 

applications in addition to this docket: A.97-n --038, "A.96-12-009, A .96-"1 ~;Ol 1, 

A.96-12-019,A.97-050-11, A.97-06-046; A.97-07-00'5, and A:97-08~064. " 
Dated March 30,1998, at San Francisco, California. 

jl., 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I ccrtify that I have by mail this day serVed a true copy of the original attached 

Coordinating Commissioners Ruling Pursuant to Dcdsion 97 .. 12-131 on aU parties of 

record in this proceeding and Application (A.) 97-11-038 .. A.96-12-009, A.96-1'i-Oll, 

A,96-12-019, A.97-050-11, A.97-06-0.f6, A.97-()'7-()()Sj and A.97-oS-064 or their attorneys of 

record. 

Dated March 30,1998 .. at San Francisto .. California. 

NOTICE 

Parties should notify the Process Officc, Public Utilities 
Com n\ issi on .. 505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 2000, 
San Francisco, CA 941021 of any change of address to insure 
that they continue to receive documents. You must indicate 
the proceeding number on the service Jist on which your 
name appears. 


